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The presentstudywas designedto evaluatethe educational therapy services
providedby the RomanCatholicand Integrated SChool Boardsof the Burin
Peninsula,Newfoundland.
Educational therapyis a relativelynew programin the Newfoundland
educationalsystemthat has expandedprovincewidesinceits introduction in 1979.
Since its inceptionthere has beensome controversy surrounding issuessuchas
therapists' role and programsuccess.
The aim of the study was to evaluate the designanddeliveryof educational
therapyservices. In addition,opinions weresolicitedfromthe various
stakeholdersregardingthe importanceof such servicesand ratings were obtained
of their satisfactionwiththese services.
The sampleconsistedof all educationaltherapistsand principalsof schools
with educationaltherapyservices,all parentsof core therapystudentsand six
teachers from each of the 10 schools involved. Each individualin the sample
receiveda questionnaire designedespeciallyfor that particulargroup.
The key findingsof this study are as follows:
1. There is a high levelof satisfaction with educational therapy
servicesand strong advocacyfrom all groupsin the study that
educational therapyservicesbe retainedand enhanced.
2. There are a number of inconsistencies with the procedures used
among various schools in the delivery of educational therapy
services.
3. There arc good communications reported among educational
rbereapisrs. principals, parents, and most teachers involved with
core therapy students. However, 25% of teachers ex pressed
dissatisfaction with current communications,
4 , Mosl educational therapists (66%), which represents six out of nine
counscnor/rneraptsts are satisfied with the various aspects of their
current position.
S. Parents are usually consulted and involved in case confere nces
concerning their children' s problems. However, less than 50% of
parents who responded have been involved in the development of
IPP's for their children.
6, All four groups are satisfied with the outcomes achieved from the
educational therapy program. Even though all four groups rated the
outcomes positively, teachers' ratings are consistently lower than the
other three groups 011all eight categories used to measure outcome.
7, A majority of educational therapists feci that the dual role
assignment of counsellor/therapist has an adverse effect on the
delivery of~ educational therapy services,
8. Principals and educational therapists generally agree that procedures
currently used by the Newfoundland Government for allocating
iii
educational therapy units to school boards will have a negative
effect on the delivery of educational therapy services.
9. Teachers and principals indicate a illred for more staff luscrvicc to
create a better awareness of the roles and responsibilities uf
educationaltherapists.
10. All of the educational therapists involved in this study arc qualifird
for such a position and meet the requirements outlined by the
Newfoundland Department of Education in its policy manual (1911(,).
I \. There is no general consensus of agreement regarding disciplinary
procedures for educational therapy students.
12. There is a high deg ree of consistency among educational thcmpisrs
related to procedures used and information gathered for
identification purposes and exit procedures.
13. There is general agreement that students should have input into
entrance and exit procedures for educational therapy services.
However, input should depend on the age and maturity of the child,
as well as the reason for referral.
14. Principals and teachers are generally aware of the role of
educational therapists. However, a signilicant number of teachers
(31%) are unsure o f the role of this professional.
15. There is no significant relationship between parents' ratings of the
personal characteristics of educational therapists and satisfaction
with educational therapy services provided.
iv
16. All four surveyed groups consider educational therapy services very
important services for schools 10 provide.
In general. the educational therapy program was found to be well organized
in i.s delivery of therapy services. The program received high overall ratings
despite some disagreements on individual issues. In the final chapter. several
recommendations have been developed to help improve existing services.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTIONOF TIlE S11JDY
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the Educational Therapy Services
provided by the Roman Catholic and Integrated School Boards of the Burin
Peninsula, Newfoundland. The study was designed to evaluate, in particular, the
following components of those services:
Aims/Goals of the Educational Therapy Progra m
2. Identifica tion Procedures
3. Involvement of Outs ide Agencies
4. Discipline Manage ment for Behavior Disorde red Studen ts
5. Effects o f Dual Roles {Counsellorrfherapist)
6. Exit Procedures
7. Outcome
8. Evaluation Procedur es
In order to gather the necess ary data for this study questionnaire s were
designed and administered to all principals and educational therapists, all parents
of current~ therapy students, and to a sample of teachers from each school in
the region under the juri sdiction of the two school boards.
Historically, public school systems have not been particularly wdl equiwed
or competent to meet the spec i:l1 needs of those:students who (..;.viate significanl.1 y
from the nonn in either their cognitiveor behavioral abilities. It was not until the
early 1900's that the problem of mental rewdation and concernfor children with
special needs became a focusof research (Slainback &:Stainback. 1980). The
development of instruments to measure intellectual functioning and methods of
teachingintellectuallyhandicapped children began with Binet and Simon in lOOt
Binet, early in the 20th century. wascommissioned by the French government to
study mental deficiency in the Paris school system. His intelligence tests were
used to discriminalCthose children who couldbenefit from normal school
experiences from those who lacked the capacity to advance. The first programs
and services set up for severely disturbed children were mostly residential in
nature (Schwartz &:Johnson, 1985; Anderson-I...ane, 1990; and wol tensberger,
1m). However, with theadvent of Public Law 94-142, the Education for AU
Handicapped Children Act in the United Slates (1917) , the Wunock Report in
Britain (1918) and the Cel.:lc Report in Canada (1910), there Iw beena strong
movement to provide an appropriate education for all handicapped students in the
regular school system. The first special programand services provided to
mentally handicappedchildren by the schoolsystem were generally by way of
special schoolsor segregtted classes. However, today there has been a widely
accepted movement to shif\ from segregatedsettings to mainstreaming handicapped
students in the regular classroom , w hile at the same time providing them with
add itional support services .
TlIrou ghout Canada many pro fessionall y trained teachers . school
co unsello rs. educa tional psychologis ts and ed ucational therapists havebeen hired to
pro vide serv ices for special needs students (Grosenick , 1981; G rosenlck , George ,
G eo rge & lewis, 1:>91; Dwo ret & Rathgeber , 1990). Csapo (1981)and Dwore t
& Rathgebe r (1990) bolh report tha t local school distr icts have the prima ry locu s
of responsibil ity for the organization and delive ry of services to behavio rally
disorder ed students across Canada.
One of the most challenging groups of children to provide schoo l based
se rv ices 10 arc lhose children wilh sever e cond uct disorders or other behavioral
d isab ilities. Thesechildren have been variously labelled as emo tiooally d isturbed ,
beh aviorally disturbed , behavior diso rdered and so fort h. As a result, the issue of
de fining a behaviQr d jw rder esf stude nt has recei ved considerable attentio n
(C ullinan. Epstein &: Kaufman, 1984; Garber , 1984: Epstein, Cullinan&
Sabat ino. 19TI; Cullinan, Epstcin & Mclinden. 1986: Bower. 1982; G resha m.
19 85; Csapo , 198 1; Dworet & Rathgeber. 198 8).
At the presen t lime there is no univer sally accepted de finition o f a behav ior
d isordered student in the United Slates or Canada . T he re are de finitions currently
used which cause problems in areas such as: funding, prevalence estimates,
sc ree ning, identification and research. Howeve r, there i ~ still p rogress be ing made
to wards find ing a universally acceptable definition. As of Decem ber I , 1990, the
Counci l for Children with Behavior Disorders (CCllD) announcedthe ir aCCCpl11I1Ce
of a new definition of emotionalo r behavioral disorders(EBD)(sec Appendix A).
111emain thrust behind the acceptance of this new definition was the problem of
under-identificati on of childrenusing the CUrTCnt de finitions. Dworc t lind
Rathgebe r (1988) in a Canadianstudy found thatonly ten of thetwelv e provincial
or territorialjurisdictions had an official de finition andor these tell o nly two wen.'
the same.
The Government of Newfoundland, in responseto the needs of behavio r
disordered students, created a relatively un ique service in Canada called
educational therapy services (Department of Education, 1986). This service led til
the initiationof a new professional on the educational scene in Newfoundland
called, educational therapist. It is the role of educational therapistsin this program
to help meet the psychological and emotional needs of these students identified as
having significant behavioral disabilities and referred to within this service as run;
~. The therapists have responsibili ty for pro moting behavioral change tha
is more socially acceptable. in ord er to pe rmit the student to receive an appropriate
education in the regular classroom selling. The definition U SL'd by the Department
of Educationin Newfoundland to identify behavior disordered studen ts is
essentially the same as the federal U.S. definition as stated in Public Law,94- 142
(Bower, 1982) (see Appendix B).
The first educatlonaljhera pist in Newfoundland was employed in 1979
when the Terra Nova Integrated School Board piloted the first educationalthe rapy
unit in the Province (Smerdon & Butt. 1985). The concept was looked at by other
school districts with interest and perhaps scepticism as well. According to Butt
(1987), it took some time before the service became known and seen as a valid
student support service in the schools. Initially , there was evidence that many
teachers rejected the concept. At the timeeducational therapy was introd uced
teachers were faced with lay-offs, cut-b acks, declining enrolments, and increased
wo rkloads. Many teachers resented the fact that personnel were appointed to work
with such a low student ratio . Others felt that the trea tment of emotionally
mala djusted children was the work of medical authorities, not educators .
However. through the efforts of the Terra Nova Integrated School Board and
the rapists who persisted in their efforts to educa te professionals and parents ...'xtut
the ir role. this attitude has greatly changed (Smerdon & Butt, 1985).
Since 1979 there has been a large increase in the number of educa tional
therapists and the service has extended to all school boards throughout
New foundland. The most recent figures available from the Department of
Education show that there were 93 educational therapists employed province wide
for the school year 1989·90. Current figures for the 1990-91 school year are
una vailable from the Department of Ed ucation. Inevitably, the growth o f this
serv ice has not been without problems. There have been many concerns, sllth as,
esta blishing a shared view of the role of educational therapists, the striving to
establish standards of professional training and program delive ry , andquestions
abo ut the efficacy of educational therapy services (Sheppard, t989) .
Originally, educational therapists we re hired to work with a small number
of students with seve re behavior disord ers. Thi s small group of foor st u d l'f\ IS WI:f\:
re fe rred 10 as core students. Howcve r , curren tly throughout Ne wfoundland there
is a pervasive move away from exclusive use of 1!Ietitle of EduC3tioo., 1 'Therapist ,
10 the title of Counsellorrlherapist. Th is mea ns thaI pe rsons w ith the dual rule of
co unsellor/ therapist a re now responsible for the duties of both a school counsellor
and an educational therapist. The percentage o f lime spent in each capaci ty varies
fro m one sc hool to another.
Ano ther concern is the change in allocation of educational therapy units 10
schools. Ori ginally, if the propcrdocumentation was adequate, thc Provi ncial
Govern ment would allocate a n educatio nal therap y unit to a school based on
de monstrated need. Since 1987, however, spec ial needs salary unas arc prwidcd
10 school bea rdsbased on tota l school population only , E.1Ch school board must
then determine how it is10 ut ilizethese salary unitsto address the need s of all
chi ldren with specia l reeds. With dec lining e nrolments it is quile concei vable that
man y schoo ls may find themselves unab le to of fer educational thcrepy serv ices 10
students who obviously need them. Buu (1987 ) expresses concern thai many
people see this move as reg ressive and a lessening of the much nceded se rvices for
be ha vior d isordered students in the sc hool sys tem. These major concerns as well
as many oth er issues point ou t the need for furt her research co ncerning the curre nt
sta tus and adequacy of educational the rapy se rvices in the Newfoundland school
system .
This studyfocused 011 the schoolsof the BurinPeninsula, in
Newfoundland, that offereducational therapyservicesunderthe RomanCatholic
and Integratedschoolsystems. A brief reviewof educational therapyserviceson
the BurinPeninsulareveals that the firsteducational therapistwashired by the
Roman CatholicSchoolBoard in 1984. This schoolboardcurrentlyemploysten
counsellor/therapists. Theyhave twoadditionalcounsellor/Uterapy unitsallocated
whichare not currentiyfilledby qualifiedprofessionalsand thereforetheyare not
providingfull therapyservices. As of September,1990, the RomanCatholic
SchoolBoardhadan enrolment of 3927studentsdistributed throughoutfourteen
schools.
The firsteducationaJ therapisthiredby the BurinPeninsula Integrated
SchoolBoard wasin 1985. This schoolboard currentlyemploystwo
counsellor/therapists. and two schoolcounsellors. They also haveallocatedone
full timeeducationaltherapypositionto serve two schools, whichis not filledat
the present time. In addition to thesecounsellor/therapists, three full time
educational psychologists are sharedbetweenthe two schoolboards. It is thejob
of theseprofessionals to providepsychological servicesto 3116 studentsdistributed
throughouta total of thirteenschools.
In order for anynew programsuchas educational therapyto surviveit
mustbe willing to demonstrate accountability (Lewis. 1983). Inorder to
demonstrateaccountability, programsmustundergoevaluation. Aubrey(cited in
Hiebert, 1984), states that "lackof systematicevaluationin timesof increased
demands for accountability, means that many counselling services are in danger of
serious eroston'' (p. 597). Lewis (1983) feels that evaluation is necessary for both
thesurvival and improvement of counselling programs. These views are ve ry well
SUPIX>rted in the literature on evaluation of human service programs (Breakwell,
1987; Posavac & Corey, 1985; Barsch, 1986; Grosenick, George & George,
1990) .
The difficulty of evaluating programs such as educational therapy is pointed
out by Miller (cited in Breakwell, 1987), who states thai · counselling does not
work in terms of illness or cur e, so it is hard 10assess ils effectiveness. Th ere are
no absolute criteria of success, It rather depends upon ones perspective" (p. 135).
Furthermore, the research literature shows there is much conflicting
evide nce about the effectiveness of psychotherapeutic interventions. Studies by
Lewis andSysenck (cited in Schwartz & Johnson, 1988), and Sheppard,
Oppenheim and Mitchell (1966 & 197 1), concluded that on the average
psychotherapeutic treatment had little e ffect. Other studies by Casey and Berman
(1985) and Kolvin et aI. (1981) concluded that psychotherapy is effective.
Confli cting results have been found between~~ outcomes of effectiveness.
Parents and therapists reported strong positive outcomes, as did observers involved
in the research projects. Yet , teachers and peers, also presumably in close
interactions wi th the children , did not report much improvement (Casey &.
Bennan, 1985).
A recentstudy conducted by Taylor (1989)designedto assess the mental
healthneeds on the Burin Peninsula found thai there werethree major areasof
concern: (I ) a high incidence of child sexual abuse, (2) family violence, and ( 3)
drugand alcohol abuse. All professionals Inte rviewed as part of this study stressed
the importanceof the rote of the education system in promoting good mental
health.
In summary. the following concerns related to the educational therapy
services have been highlighted: (1) the need to demonsuate accountability, (2) the
recognized needfor increased mentalhealth services on the Burin Peninsula, (3 )
the conflicting literature regarding the effectiveness of psychotherapy, (4) the
effect of newallocation procedures for educational therapy units. and (5) fear that
the provincialtrend of combining the rotes of therapists and counsellorsmaybe
leading to an erosion in the provision of educational therapy services to behavio r
disordered students.
The above concernsdemonstratethe need for evaluationof the services that
presentlyexist for behavior disordered students in Newfoundland. Today's society
posesincreaseddemandsfor accountability. Currently ir.Newfoundlandthere are
extreme fiscal restraints in the Department of Education, and school servicessuch
as counselling and educationaltherapy are in danger of seriouserosion.
Breakwell (1981), conducted a literature review of evaluationof student
counselling for the period 1962-86. He found that evaluation of counselling
services is largely conducted by practising counsellors upontheir own services.
10
Obviously there are problemswith evaluating one' s own successor failure in
counselling . The problem of objectivity as well as the anticipation of being
evaluated may well affectoutcomesby causing the counsellor to perform slightly
different than normal. In Newfoundland. according to the Departmentof
Education, Policy Manua!' Servjcrs for Behayjorall y PiWlrbe4 Children (1986) ,
the direct observation and evaluation of educational therapists is not possiblefor
ethical reasons concerning confidentiality.
Bugenul (1988) states that programs such as educationallherapy arc
difficult to evaluate reliably depending on the time frame within which the
judgment is made and the evaluation results can beheavily influencedby the
perspective of the person making the evaluation. There are two equaly valid
types <If procedures useful for evaluatingcounselling programs, according to
Lombana (1985): empirical measures ascertain whether or not a given objective
was accomplished whereas perceptual measures determine how the counsellor's
efforts were viewed by others. Breakwell(1987) supports the perceptual measure
of evaluation by slating that the most important views to consider in the evaluation
of a counselling program are those of the people directly involved wit!". the
program.
The design of this study is perceptual in nature as it allows for the input o f
opinions fro m the four main groups involved in the delivery and use of educational
therapy services. Based on the views of these four groups the resultsof this study
provides a good indicationof the strengthsand weaknessesof the current service,
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as well as of its overall effectiveness. This valuable information can be used to
help guidethe two schoolboards involved10improveexistingservicesas well as
provide support {orpositive aspectsof servicesthat currentlyexist.
~I<'!.m
Based o n the purposeand rationale for this study the followingresearch
questions were addressed:
What are thecharacteristicsof the current educational therapy
program designas provided by the Roman Catholic and Integrated
School Boards of the Burin Peninsu la, Newfoundland, and how are
the various components of this design opcrationalized?
2. To what degree are the people directly involvedwith theeducational
therapy services(parents, education alther apists, principalsand
teachers) satisfied with the overall success of theprogram in
meeting ilsobjectives?
J. What are theperceivedeffcct(s) o f the assignment of dual roles
under the titlecounre!lQr/the!"jmjsl on the delivery of services to
behavior disordered students?
4, What are theperceived effcct(s)o f the new allocation proceduresfor
educational therapy units on thedelivery of educationaltherapy
services to behavior disorderedstudents?
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5. What areasof servicepresently provided would the surveyedgroups
like to see improved and what priorities, if any, can beascertained
from the surveyresults?
6. How is discipline for educational therapy services currently managed
and ace these methods satisfactory in the view of the identified
survey groups?
7. What factorsare considered in the identificationof students for
educational therapy services and termination from these services?
8. To what degree are teachers and principals aware of the role of the
educationaltherapist and how this role differs from the role of the
school counsellor?
9. What is the relationshipbetween counsellor/therapistcharacteristics:
attractiveness. expertnes and trustworthiness(CRF-S: Corrigan&
Schmidt, 1983)and satisfaction with educational therapyservices. as
ratedby parentsof core therapy students'?
10. To what degree do the people who are involved with educational
therapy services (parents of core therapy students, teachers.
educationaltherapists and principals) feel thatthese servicesare
necessary and important?
11. What are thequalificationsof educational therapists in the target
group andwhatqualifications are deemeddesirable for this position
in the opinion of educational therapists, principals and teachen?
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DcfinitlogorTenm
The followingare definitionsof particularterms used in this study. Terms
one and two are as definedby the Departmentof Education. PoHcyManua!'
SeO'jccs for Behayjorally Disturbed CtilldwJ (1986) and are used by the Roman
Catholic and Integrated School Boards of the Burin Peninsula.
Edugtlona l lbera pkt:
A qualifiededucational therapist is one who hasa masters degree
forcounsellors and psychologistswhich emphasizesthe
competencies listed below:
1. Assessment and diagnostic skills in cognitive and personality areas
of behavior .
2. A high level of counselling/behavior change skill preferably
encompassinga variety of counselling techniques rather than
adherenceto one par ttcular school or method.
3. Goodconsultingskills with parentsand colIeagues in schools as well
as from other professions.
4. The ability 10 write clear and relevant reports and maintain records
of All interventions with students which can be passed , without
additionalinformation, to other similarly qualifiedpersonnel.
Sc:bool Co unse llor:
The schoo l counsellor is defined by the Department of Education
(1986) in termsof six major roles that are required to be perform ed:
1. Counselling > (individual or group).
Th is may involve career planning, value s or personal problems
whichmaybe discussedin a non-threatening situation.
2. Fducational and behavioral screening and assessment
3. The maintenance of infonnation services in the following areas:
educational, vocational, personal/socialdevelopment, school
information.
4. Consulting/liaising - the counsellormay need to consult with
teachers , parents. administrators and other outside agencies.
5. Administration - such as: reportwriting, and confidentialrecord
keeping, monitoringstudent transfersand school leaving forms.
6. Membership of a District Counsellor' s Council for continuing
counsellor education.
Counsellor/Therapist:
Onewhohasa master's degreein educationalpsychology or
counselling all~1 is responsible (or boththe roleof the school
counsellor andeducational therapist. The percentage of time
allocated (or each role may vary fromschoolto school.
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l:m..S1wl<nl:
A corestudent is one who is formally assessedto be severely
behavior disorderedand deemed(0 bein need of educational
therapyservices.
Behavio r DlsordeRd Student:
A studentis deemedbehavior disorderedif he/she demonstrates one
or more of the following characteristics over a long period of time
and to a markeddegree which adversely affects educational
performance (Department of Education, 1986):
A markedinability to learn which cannotbe adequately
explainedby intellectual, sensory, neurophysiologicalor
generalhealthfactors.
2. A consistent inability to build and maintain satisfactory
interpersonalrelationshipswith peers and teachers.
3. Highlyage andlor gender inappropriatebehaviors or feelings
within nonnal situations.
4. A general pervasive moodof acuteunhappiness or
depression.
S. A tendency to develop symptoms such as speech problems,
pain or fears, associatedwith personal or schoolproblems.
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For the purposeof this study, a behaviordisorderedstudent is a student
who tits the above description and any other studentwho is currently on the
educational therapist's list or core students.
Rderr rd Students
A student referred to an educational therapist by self, teache r,
parent, or otheragencies for assessment, behavioral program
planningor crises intervention, but whose behavioris not judged
severe enough to warrant being assigned as a core student for
educational therapy services.
LimitatioDS
The followinglimitations are acknowledgedas being inherent within the
present study:
1. The fonnat and findings of the study may have transferability to
other school boards in the Province; however, the results will be
most meaningful and useful to the Roman Catholic and Integrated
School Boards on the Burin Peninsula. The small number of
participants, in particular, the low return rate from parents, set
limits as well on generalizability. Also, the low return rate of
parent questionnaires may mean only highly motivated parents on
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those havinga positiveexperience with the program returned their
questionnaires.
2. Educatio nal therapis ts were involved in the distributio n and
collection of questionnaires to the various survey groups. Although
steps were taken to insure respondents that the researcher alone
would see the results, some respondents may have been reluctant to
report their honestopinions on certain issues.
3. Educational therapis ts were given the task of distributing
questionnaires to any six teachers in their school. Thus, teachers
were not randomly selected, which introducesthe possibility of
biased selection.
Org ani zation or IhL'j Report
Chapter I has statedthe purpose and rationale, posedseveral research
questions, provideddefinition (If terms, and recognizedthe limitations inherent in
the study.
Chapter II reviews and discusses relevant literature. C hapter III describes
the research desig n of the study and more specifically, the sampling plan, the
instrumentation, the adminis tration of the ins trument and the tec hniques of
analys is. Cbapier IV presents an analysis and interpreta tion of the findings.
Chapter V provides a summary to the study, and includes a discussio n of
implications and a list of recommendations .
UDtorir;a1 Rec;klDWld
A review of literature pertaining to educational therapy leads one to
research psychological services in general since the terms educational therapy or
educational therapist are not common in the literature. For example. the most
prevalent terms used which are closely associated with the professional role of
educational therapist are school psychologist and school counsellor. The term
educational therapist is a local term used by the Government of Newfoundland,
and which appears in its policy statement regarding the provision of educational
therapy services (Department of Education, 1986). The term educational therapist
was intended as the title for those professionals hired specifically to provide a
range of school based services to students within the public school system
identified as having significant behavioral disabilities. A brief overview of the
history and development of psychological services for persons exhibiting some
form of behavioral or conduct disorder will help provide a context for
understanding services as they exist today.
Prior to the 18th century no distinction was made between physical disease
and psychological disease. According to Schwartz and Johnson (1985), all
diseases were thought to be caused by spirits and mental disease was thought to be
caused by spirits inhabiting the brain. Among early accepted treatments for brain
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disease was "trephining, " in which a circle of bone was chipped from the skull to
allow the demons inside to escape. As early as 400 B.C. , Hippocrates suggested
that mental illness (in its broadest sense) was caused by diseases of the brain and
should be treated no differently from othe r diseases. In the middle ages, the
"deranged " were turned over to the clergy and the feudal secular powers , who
combined to punish the "agents of the devil" by burning them at the slake or
otherwise disposing of them. According to Talbott (1978), "chain beating,
extre mes of temperature and inhuman living conditions were employed both in
efforts to restrain patientsor to shockthemback 10 sanity" (p. 15). These
treatments were not considered inhumane but potentially helpful. In the late
17oo's \0 early 1800's practices such as the beating and terrorizing of individuals
into submission were considered good therapy practices since physicians assumed
that a calm. subdued patient was saner than a violent one (Bell. 1980). Othe r
techniques used in this era to treat mental/emo tional disorders were cold or hot
water treatment, bloodletting. blistering, and the use of emetics. cathartic s, and
sedatives (Bell. 1980; Deutsch. 1949 ; and Jones, 1983). Practices such as these
continued until the 18th century.
It was not until late in the 18th century that the study of problems of
childhood began. Patients were still abused, locked in cellars, kept in chains and
whipped. However more humane treatm ent began to develop slowly as the culture
changed with the United States and France taking the leading role in the
development of psychiatric knowledge (Schwartz & Johnson, 1985). It was
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around this time that stale institutions and mental hospitals were established for the
"insane" (Bell, 1980j Oain, 1975). "Placement in jails and almshouses was
rejected becauseof changing attitudes. Orner motiveswere the desire to protect
society from possiblehannfrom so-called "maniacs" and to relieve familiesof the
burden of care" (Oain, 1975, p. 16). According to Bell (1980). "the effort 10
better the conditionsof the insane fonned part of a widespreadrefonn movement
that penneated American life in the 1830's and 1840's· (p. IS). Therewasa
movement towards recogni2:ing the need for a systematic humane way of dealing
with persons who were mentallyl emotionallydisordered. Even though there was
an organizedattemptto deal with mental illness throughinstitutions, there were
still many problems caused by overcrowd ing and untrained staff . There are many
horror ucdes of physical abuse and neglect reponed in the literature relating to the
problems of institutionallife for mentally ill patients around this era. The
controversy over the value of institutionalization for mentally handicappedpeople
began and remains somewhat unresolved to this day (Ackerknecht, 1968;
Alexander & Selesnick, 1966; Grob, 1983; Talbott, 1978).
It was in theearly 1900's thai the problem of mental retardation and
concern for child:.:en with disordered behavior increasedtremendously. A French
psychologist Jean Itard and a pupil of his namedSequin tried to apply new
educational ideas to help -idiots,· as the mentally retarded were called at that time
(Hard, 1932). Sequin began teaching the mentally retarded (in institutions) in the
hope that they would, after training, beable to return to their homes (Sequin,
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1886, and Kirk. 1958). As a result of attempts \0 educate the mentally
handicapped, the development of instruments to measure intellectual functioning
began. Binet and Simon developedan individual intelligencetest in 1904 10help
decide which children should be educated (Bennett , 1970).
After World War II, psychologists in the schoolsbecame increasingly
involved in attempting to offer assistanceto pupilsjudgedemotionally maladjusted
or "disturbed.~ An emphasis was placed on the influence of personality factors on
the ability to behave appropriately, as well as on the capacity to learn academic
skills. In the UnitedStates legislationwas passed making money available to
school districts for special education. Many states in the U.S. passedspecial
services legislation; at first for the physically handicappedand mentally retarded,
and more recently, for emotionally and socially maladjusted pupils (Balow, cited
in Bennett, 1970).
Special programs and services that were first set up for the severely
disturbed were mostly residential in nature. The segregation of handicapped
children into special schools or classes began to change dramaticallyin the 60's
and 70' s, Wolfensberger(1972) maintained that placement in environments
segregated from JJ.QI!1l3.\ individuals did not foster positivegains in the behavior of
those people placed in such environments, This philosophy has been a powerful
force in shaping the serviceswe provide for emotionally/behaviorally disordered
children today.
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In the early 1970'sa move toWards mainstrtamingand normalization began
in the area of specialservicesfor children in public schools. Normalization was
first stated in the literatureby Nirje (cited in Kugel& wolfensberger, 1969), who
phrasedthe principleas follows: "makingavailable to the mentally retarded
patterns and conditions of everyday life which are as close as possible to the norms
and patterns (or the mainstream of society" (p. 181), Wolfensberger (1972)
further refined the definitionof normalization as follows: "Utilization of means
whichare as culturallynormative as possible, in order to establish and/or maintain
personalbehaviors and characteristicswhich are as culturallynormative as
possible- (p. 28).
A Canadian studyentitled One MimoDChildren - mostcommonly
referred to as The Celdk Report . (Roberts & Lazure, 1970) recommended
sweeping changes in policy, planning, practice and attitudes regarding the
behaviorally disorderedchildrenin our schools. Oneof its mainthemeswas that
both the federaland provincial governments in Canadaassume responsibili-ay for
ensuring thata child withemotional/behavioralor learning disorders receivehelp
in their home communities with a minimum of disruption to thechild's normal
family and community life (Csapo, 1981). It also recommended that theprovision
of suchservicesby localauthorities be mandatory for childrenwithemotionaland
learningproblems up to 21 years of age.
Severalother Canadian studies followed the Celdic Reportand re-
emphasized theneed to train personnel for work with childrenwhoare
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clIperiencing emotional and learning problems. TIle SEECC Report, (Standards
for Education of ExceptionaJ Children in canada) , (Hardy, McLeod, Minto,
Perkins &. Ovance, 1911),Children in Canada Residential Care(Rae-Grant &;
Moffat, 1911), the OrBmizationfor Economic: Co-operation and Development
(OECD) (1978), and theProposed New Legi.slation for Young Offenders (1977) .
all recommendedor implied that schools will have to offer effective educational
intt:rvenli.)l1to children who might fit into the category of emotionally,
behaviorally or socially disturbed or maladjusted (Csapo, 1981).
One of the major problems emphasized by The Celdic Report was the lack
of co-o rdination of services provided for children with emotional and learning
problems. This report found that tn ildren were often being treated independently
by the education. medical. correctional and social services systems. As a result
the Celdic Report recommended lIIat the school should be the base for organizing
and coordinating all the necessarycommunityservicesfor children.
Since the early 1970's schools across Canada. including Newfound land,
have come a long wayin providing psychological servicesto special needs
children. Many spcc:ia1 education teachers. guidance counsellors and co-ordinators
have been hiredin the WI IS years to work with specialneedssbJdents. Recently
most schoolboards acrossthe Provincehave hired school psychologists and
educationallherapists to provideadditional psychological intervention servicesto
studentswith severe emotionalor behavioral problems.
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Ai_CoM 01 F4gqtkmaI ]bmPJ
A study of school programs in the United StaleS (or behaviorally disordered
students was conducted by Grosenick, George and George (1987) in 1986.
Information was coJlected from 192 school districts serving behaviorally disordered
students from 27 states across the nine geographic areas of the United States.
The mostfrequently cited aimsandgoals of programs for thebehaviorally
disordered found in this study were:
1. Return students 10 the mainstream andlor x rve In the least
restrictive environment.
2. Students have a right to an appropriate public education.
3. Focus upon and change behaviors that interfere with success in
school.
4. Provide comprehensive education programs for students.
S. Providea positive learning environment and appropriateeducation
for behaviorally disordered students.
The Department of Education in Newfoundland has outlined its aims/goals
for the educational therapyprogrambased on the definitiongiven in the provincial
document tilled PoUcy Manual" Service' (or Behayjorally Djsturbed Cbjldrsn
(1986). The goals outlined in this manual are:
1. To retain the behaviorally disturbed student in the mainstream of the
regular program.
2S
2. To promote behavioral change (more socially and personally
acceptable behavior) .
3. To provide education in the least restrictive (or most enhancing)
environment.
4. To match the child's strengths and needs in his/her preparation for
the world beyond school.
S. To provide consultation and support services to teachers and parents
of core therapyservices.
The term educational therapist is used to distinguish the role from tkl of
(a) teachers. who are responsiblefor curriculumand instructionand (b) guidance
counsellors. whose role, though overlapping in terms of counsellinglbehavior
change interventions. is much more broadly based in terms of the range of services
providedand the student populationserved.
Since the introductionof the first educationaltherapist in Newfoundland in
1979, by the Terra Nova IntegratedSchool Board, educationaltherapy units have
expanded 10all school boards in Newfoundland(Butt, 1987). The most recent
development in these services is thecurrentpracticeof combining the roleof
schoolcounsellorand educationaltherapistinto one positionreferred to by the title
of counsellor/therapist.
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Dcfmitiggll hcga
Who gets referred to tiie educational therapists? Who are the behavior
disorderedstudents? Whatcriteria are usedto identifythem? In order to
detennine which students need the servicesof the educational therapist there has to
bean accepted definition of behavioraldisorders. At the present time there is no
universallyaccepted definition. Accordingto Cullinan. Epstein and Mclinden
(1986), thereexist manyvarieddefinitionsof behavior and emotional disordersof
children. Cullinan, Epstein and Floyd (cited in Cullinan, Epstein & Mclinden.
1986), discriminate between three general types of definitions: (1) a research
definition which functions to define subjects for the purpose of conducting research
and reportingresults, (2) an authoritative definition, whichis definedas one
providedby some individualor groupwhich sets forth the philosophical
orientation of its framer - (usually found in a text or reference work), (3) an
administrative definition which functions in part to guide the delivery of services.
The authors found in their study of definitions used. in the United States that there
was very little agreement among the states on a definition. TIley also found that if
the definition tends to be vague it can cause problems which afffJ:t funding,
prevalence estimates, screening and identification and so forth.
The importance of attending 10a definition of behavior disorders is
expressed by Epstein, Cullinan and Sabatino (1977) as follows: (a) "The
definition used.may frequently reflect particular models and theories which may
indicate which interventions will be implemented, (b) Definitions are a besis for
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prevalence estimatesand largely detennine who will receivecertain services, (c)
Definitions are vital in ure continuing researcheffort to understandbehavior
disorders" (I" 418). Several investigatorshave studied definitions in states in the
U.S. (Gillespie. Miller & Fielder. 1975; Mercer. Forgnooe & Wolking, 1976;
Schultz, Hirshoren, Manion& Henderson, 1971). A major findingof their
reports is thaIthere exist great variations in content among these definitions.
Many systemsof classifying students as behaviorally disordered havebeen
developed including such clinically derived systems as the Diagnosticand
Statistical Manuals, the World Health OrganizationMulti-AxialClassification
System and the systemdevelopedby the Group for the Advancement of
Psychiatry. Manyother empiricallyderived systems have been developedas weU.
Garber(1984)feels thai the process of classificationis "a meaningfuland essential
enterprise in the studyof psychopathology" (p.31). Garber also stresses the
importanceof classifyingchildhood psyChOpathl1logy froma developmental
perspective. Therearetwo main issues to beconcerned with,accordingto this
author: (a) "the continuity between childhoodandadult psychopathology, and (b)
definitions of nonnality and deviance with respect to age,context,developmental
tasks, and theprogression of development over time"(p. 31). Classification of
childhood psychopathology mustconsider notonly what is age-appropriate and
age-specific at a particular point in development but alsothe normalprogression of
development fromone phaseto the next. A system for classifying children's
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disorders should not simply be based on the classificationof adult psychopatllology
withOl" first evaluating their val idity (Garber, 1984) .
Gresham (1985) found that schoolpsychologists appear to have problems
assessing behavior disorders in school-age children becauseof the ambiguities in
most state definitions. He concludesthat mOSI definitionsare often vague,
confusing and sometimes contradictory. Bower (1982) explains that definitions are
usually clearand concise at the extremeendsof a condition. ft As one movesfrom
theextremesof a handicapped condition towards the mean, one reachesa point
where the waters are sufficiently muddied to cause serious definitional problems"
(p. 55). Definitionsbecome very important when theyare used to limitor
prescribewhomayor may not receive services.
Bower' s definition of serioysly emQtionallydisturbed is basically the one
acceptedand used by the United Slates FederalGovemment under Public law , 94·
142. As stated in Bower (1982);
"seriouslyemotionallydisturbed is defined as a
conditionexhibiting one or more of the following
characteristicsover a long period of timeand to a
markeddegree, which adversely affects educational
performance:
Section m:
(a) an inability to learn whichcannot be explained
by intellectual,sensory or health factors:
(1)) an inabilityto build or maintainsatisfactory
interpersonal relationships with peersand
teachers;
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(e) inappropriate typesof behavior or feelings
undernormalcircumstances;
Cd) a general pervasivemoodof unhappiness or
depression;
(e) a tendencyto develop physicalsymptoms or
fearsassociated with personal or school
problems;
SectIOl1 (D):
The term includeschildrenwho are schizophrenicor
autistic. The term does not include children who are
sociallymaladjusted. unlessit is determinedthat they
are seriouslyemotionallydisturbed." (p. 55)
Section(I) is an exact restatement of Bower'sdefinitionexcept for the
word "seriously." Section(IO wasaddedby the U.S. FederalGovernment
(Educationof Handicapped Children, FederalRegister, Section 12Ia.S. 1917).
The mostrecentdefinitionof EmotionaJor BehayiQr DjSOl'rlers as adopted
by theCouncil torChildren with Behavior Disorders (CCBD) in December, 1990
is outlined below:
"Emotional or Behavioral Disorder refersto a
condition in whichbehavioral or emotional responses
of an individual in schoolare so different from
hislhergenerally accepted. age-appropriate, ethnicor
culturalnoms as to resultin significant impainnent
in selfcare, social relationships. educational progress,
classroom behavior, or workadjustment.
The category mayinclude childrenor youth
with schizophrenia, depression. anxiety
disorders.attentiondeficitdisorders.or with
other sustaineddisturbances of conductof
adjustment.
Emotional Of Behav ioral Disorders can co-
exist with other handicapping conditions, as
defined elsewhere in tile la w.
Emotional Of Behavior Disorder is more ihan a
transient , expected response to sressors in the
individua l's environment and persists despite
individual ized inte rventions , such as feedback
to the ind ividual, consultati on with pa rents o r
families, and/or modificati ons of the
educational enviro nment.
Th e eligib ility decision mu st be based em
multiple sources o f data abo ut the ind ividual 's
behaviora l or emotional fun ctioning .
Emotional or Behavioral Disorder must be
e xhibited in at least two d ifferent settin gs, at
least one o f whic h is educational. ~ (CCllD
Newsletter, 1991)
Cullinan, Epstei n and Kaufman (1984) found that " in jhc absence o f any
litmus tests for either mental heal th or di sorders in children it appears that actual
referral is probably as good a criterion as any othe r currently available in
determining who behavior diso rdered ch ildren are " (p. 10 ) . Thea uthors feel mat
the value o f actual referral is thai it typi cally refl ects pers isting pro blems on the
part of the child in one or more importa nt life areas.
In a siudy of teachers' ra tings of student behaviors , the authors found Utat
proble ms noted for behaviorally disorde red students appea red to be compatible
with the PL·94· 142 definition of seriously emotionally distu rbed. One sug gested
method of usc for es timating false negativesand false posit ives in referrals, is to
estab lish cu toff points for behav ior ratings, noting the extent to which the
dist ribution o f scores for referred and non-referred children arc overlapping.
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Csapo (198 1) in a study of services for beha.vion.lly disorden:d students in
Canada found that only 6 o f 12jurisdictions hadan official definition. None of
thesejurisdictions used the same defi llition. A repeatof theCsapo (1981) study
by Dworet and Rathgeber(1988) found that 10of the 12jurisdictions had official.
definitions. NovaScotiaand theNonh WestTerritorieswere the only
j u risdictions withou t an official definition at thetime of their study .
New found land and Ontario have definitions vuy similar to the United Stales
federal definition. The major difference between the Newfoundland/Ontario
definition and the UnitedStatesdefinition is me inclusion of sociclly maladjusted
students in the Canadian definition.
A factor making it difficult to compareprogramsacross Canada or within
certain provincesor territories is that 8 of the 12 jurisdictions allow local school
systemsto modify the Provincial or Territorial definitions.
Nf'1!Coundland DcOn ltloQ
The Depanmenl of Education, in their policy manual Senkes for
Beb aviorally Disturbed CbUdreo (1986) defines behaviorally disturbed children
basicallyusing Bowers' (1969)definition:
•A studentis deemed behaviorally disturbedif the
child frequently demonstratesoneor more of the
followingcharacteristics over a long periodof time
and to a markeddegree, which adversely affect
educational perfonnance:
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I. A marked inability lo learnwhich cannot be
adequatelyexplained by intellectual, sensory.
neurophysiological or generalhealth factors.
2. A consistent inability to build and maintain
satisfactory interpersonal relationships with
peersand teachers.
3. Highly age andlor sex inappropriate behavior
or feelings within normalsituations.
4. A general pervasive moodof acute
unhappiness or depression.
5. A tendency to develop symptoms, such as
speech problems, pains or fears, associated
with personal or school problems." (p. 2)
Newfoundland is one of only four provinces in Canada which insists that
the local school boards adhere to the provincial definition. In Newfoundland. the
Department of Educationoutlined specific procedures which school boards were
requited 10 follow in order to receive permission to establish what is referred to in
its policy manual as an educational therapy up;t.
The original procedures for establishing a special unit for working with
behaviorally disordered children consisted of identifying a minimum of four core
students based on the current definition used by the Depanment of Education.
Schools hadto apply individually 10the Departmentof Education for approval for
such a unit. Extensive documentation from a variety of sources had to be
included. To reduce the chances of subjec tive identification there has to be
consistency in pointing ou: a student' s inappropriate behavior from at least 3
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differentsources. Personnel includedin theseprocedures are the parents, students.
teachersand otherssuch as social workers, clinical pSJlchologistsand psychiatrists.
In 1987this processchanged. Schoolscan no longerapply to the
Departmentof Educationfor an educationaltherapyunit basedon these original
procedures. Now,educational therapyunitscome out of the general special
educationteacherallocation to schooldistricts. This meansthat, rather than needs
based services. the Departmentof Educationis assigningunitsbased on school
district studentpopulation.
This allocation of specialeducationsalary units is calculatedon the basisof
total schoolenrolmentin each schooldistrict. Schoolboards are then left to
decide how these salary units are allocated within their jurisdiction. Under this
new allocation procedure,schooldistricts are underno specificprovincial policy
obligation to assignany of these funds to tile hiring of educational therapists. For
schoolboardsthat do assign educationaltherapists theremaybe widelydiffering
criteria for suchdecisions, whichmay varyfrom theoriginalproceduresoutlined
in the Department of Education (1986) policystatement regarding allocationof
educational therapists.
Two concerns regardingtheseallocation changes are expressedby Butt
(1987). His tint concernwas rna!certain schoolboardswithspecialeducation
units nowin placewouldlose someof theseunitsover the next few years, and
thesecould include educational therapyunits. Because of this, schoolsmay find
themselves withno services to offerto studentswhoobviously need them.
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Secondly, whereschoolboardsare in complete control of all special units, there is
alwaysthe potential for abuse. In otherwords. educational therapists - may
possiblj" be used(or assessmentand leaching purposesin the regularclass.
Many school boards are now employing counsellor/therapist units. Initially
these two positionshad very distinct, separate rotes in the school as outlinedby
the Departmentof EducationPolicy Manual (1986). Manypeople see lhis move
as regressive and a lessening of the much neededservices for behaviorally and
emotionally disturbedstudents in our public schools(BuU, 1987).
It remains to be seen if this system is an improvement over the original
procedures for obtainingeducational therapy units. Due 10these changes in
allocationof educational therapists. individualschools now have to apply andshow
demonstrated need to their school boards rather than to the Department of
Education.
Who Proyide;;Senim (or JlehaDonQ! DkonlemlCbildmlt
Since the publishing of the Celdic Reportin 1970much hasben doneto
meet the needsof emotionallyand behaviorally disturbedchildren(Csapo, 1981).
However, it has beena slow process and not an entirelypainless one. One of the
major recommendations of theCeldic Report (Roberts& Lasure, 1970) was that
the Federaland ProvincialGovernments in Canadaassumeresponsibilityfor all
children includingthose with emotional or learningdisorders. It recommended
that localeducational authorities provide such services 10children with emotional
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and1eaminc disordersup 1021 years of age . The SEECCReport (StandardJ for
Education of ExecpliOf\8.l Children in Canada) reemplwizt.d the Cddic RepoIu'
recommendations. This report further recommended that reachersof excepcional
children be appropriatelyqualified. Another Canadianstudy. Children in Canada
Residential Care (Rac-Grant & Mo ffat, 197 1), oonc luded that children in
residential treatmentprograms would benefit from attending local schools but are
prevented fromdoing so because of thehigh costof providing the special remedial
programs they require. The implication of the RevisedNew Legislation for Young
Offenders (1977), is that schools will have to be partners in the process of offering
an effective educational intervention to learners who Ir':ght fit into the category of
emotionally. behaviorally, or socially disturbed or maladjusted.
In aneffort 10determinethe extent of public school services for
emotionally disturbedchildren in Canada, Csapo(l 981) conducted a national
survey. A 19 item questionnairewassent 10 the d irectOr of spr.cialeducation or
itsequivalent in thedepartment or ministriesofeducadce of theten provinces and
two terri torial gO\'emments in June, 1980. A lota1 of 12different types of services
were reported to beavailable for emotionaly disturbedchildrenacross the
country. These: include the following; special class, resource room, crisis
intervention, itinerant teacher. academic tutoring, homeboundinstruction, guidance
counsellor,schoolsocialworker, schoolpsychologist, psychiatricconsultation,
ua mportadcn to non-schoolagency and payment for private schoolprograms.
Nineof the twelve jurisdictions in Canada reportedthat the predominantmodeof
J6
organization and deliveryof special educationservices to mostemotionally
disturbed dtildm. wasthroughtheIoca1 scf1e.,l disaict. Theopportunities (Of
treatment in facilitiesoutsideof the school were tqlOFUldly ~ry limited. Only J
of the 12jurisdictions reportprogramsavailable through theDepartmentof Socia!
Services a.'\d Health . The findings of this report. (1981) $Ulc that only 3 of the
jurisd ictioos (Ontario . Manitoba and New foundland) had special ed ucation
qualification requirements for specially trained teachers before the funding formula
canbe applied. Manyprovinces(7/12) have financial funding formulas for special
education programming (Csapo, 1981). A more recent study by Dworet and
Rathgeber (1990) found in 1988, that8 j urisdictions, includingNewfoundland,
fund on thebasis of a block.grant for all special educauonsalary allocations.
Currently, aU 12 jurisdictions in Canada now providesome fonn of funding for
special educationprograms. Dworerand Rathgeber (1990)adopted the same
research design andquestionnaire used by Csapo (1981), in researching the
responses of the Canadian provinces and territories to the needs of behavior
disordered studenlS. The purpose of this study was 10compare more current
information with !heresults found in Csapo's (1981) study.
DWClrtl and Rathgeber(1990) found uat Newfoundlandand theNorthwest
Territories were theonly two jurisdictions that prohibil the utilization of full-time
self-contained classroomsfor special needsstudents. Thelocalschool district
remains the predominantmodeof organization and delivery of special services to
behaviorally disordered students.
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Ontario, Manitobaand Newfoundlandwere the only jurisdictions reported
in the 1981 study that required spocial education qualifications before funding
could beapplied. Six of thejurisdictions now require coursewort in special
education whereas Newfoundland is the only province requiring specific ~ng in
the area of behavioral disorders. Newfoundland is attempting to meet the needs of
behaviorally di~urbed slUdentsthrough the utilization o f educational therapists who
must have the competence of both a teacher and a counsellor.
Grosenick(1981)also reports that the largest number of behavior
disorde red students are served within the public schools. Although this was an
American study, the findings may have reliable infonnation and implications for
Canadian schools and their treatment of behavior disordered children. Her study
found that the mostcommon services available were. seU-eontaincdclassrooms.
special schools, out of district day school placement, out of district residential
placement. con sultant teachers and homebound ianruction.
Grosenick also reports that being severely behavior disordered is more
likely to result in removal from school thanany other disability. She foundthat
there was a heavy reliance upon mental health facilities. private schools and
facilities for delinquent youthby thepublicschoolswho had severelybehavior
disordered students. The practices used by manyschoolssuch as ignoredtruancy
(i.e. - a reluctance on the part of the schoolstaff to actively seck truant warrants
particularly for behaviordisordered students) and continuous suspensions renected
an attitude of frustration by theschoolsystems. tn addition to thesefindings, this
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study reported that the severity oCthe problem exhlbhed by behavior disordered
children often dictates intervention by a variety of agencies , but that
commu nication and collaboration between these groups and individuals is often
lacking. In a further studyconducted by Grcsenick , George and George (1987)
comparingschool programsfor the behaviorallydisordered now. withthat of 20
years ago, it was found that the self contained ctassrocm remains the most
prevalent option. with consultation and resource rooms being commonly used.
The most recent studyby Grcsenick,George. George,and lewis (1991)
revealed that teachers continue to play the central role in program implementation.
Teachers of behaviorally disordered students were rated as the~
member of the multidisciplinary team for selecting and utilizing behavior
intervention strategies .
Newfoundland Senjff:5 (or Behaylor Disordered Youth
As previously mentioned, lhe Governmentof Newfoundland and Labrador
established a newunit callededUcational therapy in an attemptto meet the needs
of behavior disordered students(Department of Education,1986). Althoughthere
have beensomechanges.as notedearlier. regarding fundingallocationfor this
service, school boards continueto provideeducational therapyservicesunder this
governmentpolicy.
It is not surprisingthat with the introductionof thisnew educational service
dedicatedto the needsof behaviordisordered students. there were manyassociated
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challenges during the period of implementation. According to Butt (1981), a big
concern after the introduc tion of this new service was the problem of negative staff
altitudes and misunderstanding of the therapists's role. Likeany new professional
service therewere specificconcernsregardingrole definition, relationshipof the
educational therapist with other established professionals such as school
counsellors, educational psychologists and special education teachers , as well as
questions about the desired profess ional qualifications for these new personnel.
Several province wide studies (Anderson-Lane, 1990; Sheppard, lY89)have
addressed some of these concerns.
The establishment of this educationally based serv ice in Newfoundland is
reflected in the reportof a Canadian study conducted in 1988 by Dworet and
Rathgeber(l990). The studyinvolved administering a questionnaireto the 12
provincial or territorial directors of special education or their designates . The
resultsof thestudy showthat in Newfoundland the followingservicesare available
to behaviordisorderedstudents: (a) resourceroom; (b) crisesintervention; (c)
guidance counsellor/educational therapy; (d) social worker; (e) school
psychologist, and (f) psychiatric consultation. However, it isquite possible that
thetype andnumberof servicesavailable to studentswill varyfrom districtto
districtthroughout theProvince.
In addition to theseservices, the Departmentof Social Servicescurrently
provides a numberof teacher aides throughits Work Opportunities Program for a
period of up to fortyweeks. The Department has established threeprioritygroups
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whichcan avail of these teacheraides. A teacheraide may beallocated to a
schoolthat has a childwith "severe behavioralproblems \\ ~.ere Ihechild needs
constantadult supervision soas not 10be injurious to himselfor others" (A.
Downey, personalcommunication. April 23 , 1987). Inorder toapply forsuch an
aide the individual school hasto apply to the Departmentof Education,Special
ServicesDivision. The applicationmustprovidecomplete informationon the
child including all test results, description of special needs. and other recordsUtat
maybe available from Health, Social Services or other agencies.
Idtotil"qtfoo of Beharior Disordeml Students
There are many techniques used in the assessment and identification of
behaviordisordered students. The mostcommon methods involveteacher, parent
andchild behavior checklistsand rating scales. Interviewing and behavioral
observations are alsocommonlyused methodsin the assessment of thosechildren.
Several new assessmentprocedures are being developed such as the
multiple-gating approach for systematic screening of behavior disorderedchildren
whichwas developed at the University of Oregon and lhe University of
Washington(Morgan & Jensen, 1988). This system consists of three separate
stages. Each step involves more rigorous assessment through which a student must
pass. The first gate involvesa teacher's systematic evaluation of all children in
the classroom who may be at risk for behavior problems. At the first gate
studen~ are ranked according to a profile that describes externalizing and
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internalizing behaviors. Al the second gate the teacher rates the top 10 ranked
students on the internalizing list in termsof the frequency and natureof their
problem behaviors whencompared toa listof criticalproblem behaviors. AIgate
threethe child is assessedthrough behavioralobservationson academic
engagementtime during classroom seat work and on the quality and amount of
social interaction behavior at recess and on the playground. Children who
significantlydeviate {romthe norm are thenconsidered for special help.
One advantage of this systemis that it involvesteachers' judgmentat the
fint two gates. A teacheris generally the person most familiarwith a student's
behaviorin educationalsettings.
Another systemfor assessing behaviorally disordered studentsuses a
microcomputer. The computeris programmed 10hold hundredsof research
findingsand regulationsconcerning the assessment of behaviorally disordered
children. Assessment infonnation is fed into thecomputer, whichevaluatesthe
qualityof the infonnationandcalculates a probability that the child is actually
behaviordisordered. This systemis oftenusedas a secondopinion for difficult
casesin which humanjudgmentmay be in error (Morgan& Jensen, 1988).
McGinnes, Kiralyand Smith(1984)investigated the typesof data used in
identifying publicschoolstudents as behavioraly disordered. Data was collected
in 4Selementary school students, fromIowa, identified as behaviorallydisordered
duringa 21 month period. The majorfindingof the studywas that little
dcctmentation from the areas specific 10the educational handicap of behavioral
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disorders wasavailable. The most notedsourceof behavioral information
documented in the students' files was a summaryof the students behavior. This
was in the Conn of general statementsabout the studentsbehaviorbut without
supporting data. The next most frequentlyfound documentedinfonnation source
withinthis sample was family/environmental history, The high frequency of this
area comparedto other data sources suggeststhai students' familyand environment
maybe priority factors in the student's designationas behaviorallydisordered
within this sample.
In a national survey of 126 school districts in the United States, Grosenick,
George and George (1987) found that much timeand effort have been spent in
creating formal referral and assessmentprocedures. Direct observationand
behavioralchecklistsor rating scales are the two most frequentlycited sourcesof
information employed(95% of districts). Also, routinely used in approximately
90% of districts in the assessmentprocessare intelligence tests, parent interviews
and standardizedachievement tests. A more recent study by Grosenick, George,
George and Lewis (l99l) involved 125item questionnaire which was used to
survey 14$ special educationadministrators regarding their current program
practicesin eight broad areas. This study supports the previous study (1987)
regarding the extensive process and methodof student assessment procedures. It
was found that regular classroom teachersand administrators are tile people who
most often refer students for special help. Parentsand pediatriciansare the two
groups least likely to refer for special services.
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It was also found that when considering student eligibility for behavior
disordered services and placement, the severity of the student's "overt behavior" is
the number one factor considered. Individualswho were rated as having the most
involvementin makingthese decisions are special education administrators. parents
and regular educationadministrators.
Kaufman (1989) states lhat "more than two percent of the school age
populationare considered by teachers and other adults to exhibit disordered
behavior and lit the federal definitionof seriously emotionally disturbed- (p. J9).
The rangeof prevalence from the study conductedby Dworet and Rathgeber
(1990) was .0002% to 1% with the averagebeing .49%, well below Kaufman's
prevalenceestimateof 2%. The prevalence rate given for Newfoundland in this
studywas 1%. Csapo (1981) states that lackof~ of the problemwas a
majorconcern. Giventhe prevalence rate from the 1988 study there continues to
bea problemin the identification of behaviorally disordered students.
Dworet and Rathgeber(1990)report that the identifying process in all 12
jurisdictions in Canada currently involves a multidisciplinary team guidedby a co-
ordinator of special services. Parents are involved primarilyin providing
permissionfor formalized assessment and for placementof their children. Parents
do not appearto be involved in the writingof Individualized ProgramPlans
(LP.P. 's); however, they do have the right to appealthe school's decisions
regarding the programdesignedfor their children.
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IdcntlOraliog Prorm in Newfoundla nd 5c;boo l Sutem
The Departmentof Educationin Newfoundland has adopted a process of
identification as outlined in the Po!icy Manna!- Services for Behavjoraly Pis turbed
Chili1rm (1986). The identification procedure for each referredstudent includes
various teacher rating scales which must be completed independentlyby not less
than two teachers who know the student. A student's self-rating scale is completed
such as the Piers-Harris Children 's u tf-Concept Scale, or other similar
instrument.
The parents' view are sought using Burk's Behavior Rating Seales or
similar instrument. Peer ratings are sometimes usedas well as information from
othe r agencies (such as Social Services, R.C.M.P., Law Courts and others) . The
couetusionsand recommendations fromthe collection of all this data is compiled
by at, educational psychologist, school counsellor. educational therapist or some
other qualifiedpersonnel. Consistency in pointingout a student's inappropriate
behaviorsbetween at lwt threeof thesesourcesis takenas sufficient evidenceof
identification as emotionaly or behaviorally disturbed.
EDtProa:dun:s
The results of studiesconductedby Grosenick, George and George (1981),
and Grosenick, George, Georgeand Lewis(1991)both show that in contrast to the
highly structured. fonnalizedentranceprocedures, much Jessattention was given
to exit procedures. In other words, the procedures used to determineat what point
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a studentis no longer in needof special serviceswere found to be much less
formalized andmuchmoresubjective thantheentry procedures. or the 126
districts responding to the study conducted by Grosenick, et al . (1987), onlya %
indicate that they had formal written exit procedures . The factors most frequently
consideredin the decisionto allow a student to exit froma program for the
behaviorally disorderedare: (a) documentationof change in student' s behavior,
(b) abilityto generalize behavior to other settings, and (c) documentation of
academic progress.
Only 37% of the respondentsindicatedthe existenceof written exit criteria
for measuring a student' s readinessto leavespecialeducationservicesfor
behavioraly disordered(Grosenicker al•• 1987). Of thedistricts that have written
exit procedures, information typically included is (a) the steps to be taken ln the
re-integration process,(b) who is responsible for makingthe exit decision, and (c)
plans for co-ordinating transitionsand follow-up activities. Teachers of
emotionally disturbed students were describedas the persons most actively
involvedin the decisionthat a student is ready10exit, followedby parentsand
special education administrators.
Newfougdla nd Ex it Prgred UB'S
The Department of Educationin Newfoundlanddoes have a writtenpolicy
regarding termination of educational therapyservicesas outlinedby the
Department of Education (l986). In order to demonstratethe changes in behavior
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meriting termination a reviewassessmentmust beconductedusing thesame or
parallel formsof tl le instruments used in the original referral. A report mustbe
compiledby theeducational therapistwhich -shall alsocontainrecommendations
for the future care of the student" (Departmentof Education, 1986. p. 16).
Consistent measuresof improvement must be shown by ar least three instruments
(the same instruments used for identification) before a student can bedeemed
ready for termination from the EducationalTherapy Service. However, there is
nothing in the policy manual to indicate the actual degree of improvement which
must be shownon theseinstruments. to determine when a swdent is ready for
termination from educational therapy.
Dbclplhll" Proq:dpres ror Beha,DonJ IJ Disturbed Stu denh
Cline (1990), in an investigation concerning the rights of all handicapped
children to a free. appropriate education found there are serious disparities in
accessto specialeducationfor behaviorallydisorderedstudents. In the United
States there are manycourt cases foughtover the rightsof the severely
emotionallylbehaviorally disturbedstudent to a special education program. There
is much controversysurroundingambiguities in defimtionof seriouslyemQtionally
~.~and~, Many behaviordisorderedstudents in the
UnitedStates have been deniedaccess to specialservicesbecausethey havebeen
defined by some school systems to be out of reach of the Educationfor all
HandicappedChildren Act of 1975. "Discipline and behavior management arc
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consistently identified as high priority concerns of both educators and the pUblic~
(Gallup & Elam, 1981, 1987 and 1988 in Katsiyannis & Prillaman. 1989. p. 3.5).
Many court caseshavealso beenfought over the light and discretionof
educators to use various disciplinary methods. Since the introduction of laws in
both the USA and Canada guarding the rights of handicappedchildren there are
regulations or guidelines for disciplining handicappedstudents. The courts have
focusedon things suchas: (a) the right of students 10continuation of current
placement while disciplinary proceedings are going om and (b) the fact that
expulsion is a change of placement and while it may be usedwhen appropriate
complete cessationof servicesis prohibited(Grosenick & Huntze, 1984; Guetzloe
& Wells. 1986; in Katsiyannis & Prillaman, 1989). These court decisions in the
United States indicate that handicapped students cannot be excluded from school
without the recognitionof rights that are different from thoseof non-handicapped
students.
Then, the issue of definition of handicappedstudents arises: is a bebavlor
disordered chUd handicapped?; to what extent must this behavior be inappropriate
to qualifyunder the definition of handicapped?; and so the controversy continues
(Bower, 1982).
Katsiyannis and Prillaman (1989) found that the disciplining of handicapped
students often creates a controversy over the rights of handicapped students and
school wide discipline policies. The authors recommend the establishing of
statewide regulations concerning the expulsion and suspension of handicapped
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students. Ruesch and Kuelthau(1990) support this position. They also
recommendthat consideringthe current controversy over the rightsof handicapped
students and the various court caseschallengingeducators'decisions, that
educators should be cautiousin their disciplinemethods. "Evenuponthe
determination that a handicapped student covered by the EHA shouldbe expelled.
a school district is probably wise to provide an alternative form of free appropriate
public education- (Ruesch and Kuelrhau, 1990, p. 6).
According to Morgan and Jensen (1988),punishment, if usedat all. should
be included with parentalconsent as part of a child's individualized education
plan. The authors feel that the use of corporal punishment with behaviorally
disorderedchildren is uncaled for in nearly all cases. MorganandJensen state
that no group of studentsare as etten unfairlyor adverselyaffectedby suspension
and expulsionas behaviorallydisorderedstudents. Administratorsoften lose
patienceand resort 10thesecounter-productive methods. The samerules for
expulsionor suspension apply 10all children. However, in the United States,
Public Law, 94-142, and in Canada, The CeldicReportrequire that a free and
appropriate education beprovided for all students, whetherhandicapped or non-
handicapped. Therefore, parentshave woncourt cases against suspension and
expulsion of behaviorally disorderedstudentssince this discipline would amount to
a change in their child's placement. In other words, (in the event of expulsion)
the child's placementwould be changed from schoolbased placemen~ \I.' no
programming at all. Generally, the courts have ruled in favor of the child if the
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behavior that caused the problem is related to the child's handicap. Under these
conditions the child should not nonnally be suspendedor expelled.
In a Canadiannational study conducted by Csapo (1981) it was found that
there is no mutuallyaccepted definitionof the emotipnallydistJirted Childin use.
As many as eight different descriptionsare in general use in Canada to classify
children with behaviorproblems. Resultsof Csapo's (1981) study found that
"Provincial School Acts allow for the expulsion of pupils from the school if the
child does not profit from the program and/or his behavior is too disruptive" (p.
147).
The fact that emotionaldisturbance is used as a criteria for expulsion from
the majority of jurisdictionsacross Canada indicates the importance of having a
mutually acceptable definitionof the emotionallydisturbed child.
Only fiver-" ..Ie provinces in Canada havemandatory legislation for the
education of aUchildren. Of thesefive,only in theprovince of Quebecand
Saskatchewan mustallchildren be acceptedinto theschoolsystem. These findings
indicate thatlong rangeplanning for emotionally disturbed childrenis lackingin
mostprovinces wheremereare noneor very limited treatment facilities available
outsidethe schoolsystem.
tn Newfoundland, a student maybeexcluded fromIheregulareducation
systembased on therecommendations of a psychiatrist or other medical offic~r . It
is interesting to notethat thedecision concerning students' ability10benefitfrom
education canbemadeby non-educercrs.
'0
Since World War 11. and the advent of psychological h.-sling measurements
such as the wechsler Intelligence Scale (or Children (I9~9) . schools have bt..'C'UI11C
increasingly involved in attempting 10 offer psychological services to pupils judged
10be clOOtionally maladjusted. In more recent times. since the early 1970's, there
has been a recognition of need for mental health services in the schools based on
stud ies such as the Celdic Report. Attempts to meet the needs of
emotionally/behaviorally disturbed and mentally deuycd children have resulted in
increased school psychological services. T hus, there has been a large increase in
the number of school guidance personnel, special education teachers and co-
ordinators. school psychologists and most recently in Newfoundland, the crealion
of educational therapy services.
Bruner (cned in Bennett 1970). suggested that the real businessof
psychology is education. and that a "marriage" of the two was in order. Other
writers (Brayficld, 1965; Bennett. 1965; Smith & Hobbs. 1966; B.1rdon &
Bennett, 1967) support Bennett (1970). who suggests that ·clisling social
institutions - especially the schools - are the appropriate settings in which
psychologists should be offering preventive (rather than curative) mental health
services" (p. 166).
The importance of the acceptability of treatment interventionshas received
considerable attention in the literature. Further. the perceptions of psychological
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services held by people directly involved with these serviceshas been
demonstrated to affect outcome and satisfaction of treatment interventions.
A study conductedby Gilmoreand Chandy (1973) attempted to determine
how leaching personnel perceived school psychological services. The study looked
~ l teachers' perceptions of school psychologists in particular, their competence and
function. It was hypothesizedthat the school psychologists' work is SUbstantially
affected by the way in which other school personnel perceive their role. Results
illustrate that teachers viewedthe psychologist as a specialist in emotional
problemswhosemajor diagnostic procedure is testing, who recommendstreatment
but does little himself. Teachers suggested that psychologists becomemore
directly involved with teachersand children in planning and effecting any
treatment. It was also found that teacher perceptions of the school psychologist
varied significantly on the basis of whether they have used the services of the
psychologist or not. Baber (cited in Gilmore & Chandy, 1973), found that the
confidence placed in the psychological services by teachers actually showed a
slight decline once lhe servicehad been rendered.
A similar study wasconducted by Medway (1977) concerning teachers'
perceptions of the activities conductedby psychologists in their schools. It was
felt that teacher perceptions of and reactions towards school psychologists is very
important and demands considerableattention since teacher attitudes are especially
influential in determining the diversity and usefulness of psychological services.
111is particular study found that teachers were generally unfamiliar with the service
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prioritiesof schoolpsychologists. Teachers' perceptions of whatpsychologists do.
did not agree with the opinion of psychologists themselves. However, it was fell
that teachers ' attitudes appeared :0 be based on little direct information. These
findings have Important implications if the hypothesis is correct that "teacher
attitudes affect the delivery of psychological services in the schools.·
The CanadianHomeand School and Parent Teacher Federation conducted
a survey among its members to solicit the views of parents regarding guidance
services in Canadian schools. One thousandquestionnaireswere distributed to
Canada's ten provincesand two territories through local associations. Generally,
respondents had high expectations of guidance services. They wantedacademic.
personal and career counselling as well as an extensive testingprogram. They felt
guidanceservices should receive a high priority especiallyin high school and
elementaryschools. Oneof the major findingswas that a large percentageof
respondentsclaimed they knew very little about the guidanceservices that were
available in their schools (Canadian Home and SChool Association, 1980).
Considering the fact that Homeand School Association membersare
generally more knowledgeable than the average parent in respectto curriculum and
operation, these resultsare somewhatdisturbing. The report suggests that schools
might consider more imaginative waysof communicatingtheir counselling
programs to parents and students.
S3
With n::gards to compelenCies of personneldeliveringguidance services,
89 " of parents 3j:reed thai counsellors should have a special certificate or degree
in guidance.
Rrimers and Wacker (1988) studied paren ts' ratbgs of acceptabilityof
behavior treatment recommendations, and how this might influence treatment
effectiveness. The ratings of acceplability wereobtained from 20 parents who
came to a behavior management clinic for assistance wi th their children' s behavior
problems. The authors hypothesized that several treatments maybe equallyas
effective, but may not be perceived as so to the client (in this case the parents).
According 10 Kazdin (1981), if acceptability affects the consumer' s use of a
recommended treatment, then the most~ treatment may be the most
successful. It seems reasonable thai if clients do not find a particular treatment to
beeffective they will be less likely to continue implementing the trearmenr
recommendations. The resWl of the studyfoundthat parental ratingsof me
effccti...enessof the treatment had the largest influenceon acceptability. However.
oncethe treatment began. it wasfound that effectiveness(as ratedby parents ) had
the largest influenceon acceptability. This points out the importanceof
considering parent perc:eptions of treatment recommendations when delivering
psychological services to schoolchildren. It implies that parent perceptions of the
effectivenessof the treatmentcan strongly influence whether the treatment
recommendations are actually carriedout.
S4
Strong (1968) conceptualizedcounsellingas an interpersonal influence
process which involves three counsellor characteristics: expertness, trustworthiness
and attractiveness. Strong proposed that the counsellor's power to influencea
client to change depended on the client's perception of the counsellor as expert.
trustworthy and attractive. Corrigan and Schmidt (1983) developed a rating fonn
of 12 itemsthat measured thesesame threetraits . This ratingform has beenused
extensivelyin research involving how clients' perceptions of their counsellors
affectoutcome(Bachelor. 1987; Heppner& Heesacker,1983). Heppnerand
Heesacker(1983) found that client satisfactionwith counselling was related to
clients' perceptionsof thesecounsellorcharacteristics.
Gerler and Crabbs (1984) studied behavioral change occurring among
referred students following counsellor intervention. Parent, teacher, and student
perceptions wereused10 assessthe behavioral changeon seven variables: self-
acceptance, peer relationships, attitudeaboutschool,attendance, grades,following
rulesand familyrelationships. The results of the studyindicated that counselling
interventions seemto be successful , and this success was equally recognized by
parents, teachers and students on fourof the sevenvariables.
Apparently, students did not observe as greatan improvement in thearea of
peerrelationships as did parentsand teachers. Studentsappeared to usenew
friendships as the criteriafor judgment whereas parentsand teachers looked at lack
of conflictas the key ingredient for judgingimproved peer relationships.
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Inconsislentratingson attendance and gradesmay be a function of the
subjectiveness of the ratingsaccordingto theauthors.
Johnson and Holland (1986) recognizeclientexpectations asan important
part of thecounselling process. Murray and Jacobson. (as cited inJohnson &
Holland, 1986), state that "at the very least, these expectationshave been
demonstrated toaffect a client' s willingness 10continuein therapy' (p. 151).
Furthermore, thereappears to bea growing amount of empirical evidence
indicating a directrelationship between a client's expectationsand eventual
therapeutic outcome (Uhlenhuth & Duncan. 1968; Wilkins, 1973, in Johnson&
Holland. 1986).
The importanceof involving young childrenand adolescentsin the decision
process of consenting 10therapeutic treatment is discussedin an article by
Adelman, Kaser-Boyd andTaylor (1984). Refeml and initiation of psychotherapy
for children andadolescents nearly alwaysare decidedby ~thers - (parent.
teachers. judges, etc.). Findings suggest that "the majorityof children,
adolescents, and their parentswantminors to participate in therapydecision
making" (Taylor, Adelman & Kaser-Boyd, 1983; Trenper &.Feshbach, 1981;
cited in Adelman, Kaser-Boyd & Taylor, 1984. p. 170).
Two majorconcernswerediscussedwhen involving minors' participation
in decision makingfor psychotherapy. First. competence of the individual is a
majorconcern. and secondly, thepossibility of negativeeffects suchas increased
anxiety, loweredself-concept, and integrating of self-fulfilling prophesy may
occur. Such eff ects may arise fro m information overload. di fficult o ptions,
heightened awareness of problem s. or antagonism from those who don' t want
minors included (Groziano & Fink, 1073; Melton. 1983; wcahom. 198.1. in
Adelman, Kaser-Boyd & Taylor. 1984).
Arguments fOt'" the inclusion of minors in treatment dec ision s include such
things as decreased resistance 10 treatment. client legal and ethical rig hls and
psychological benefits of participation. One major purpose o f involving nuuors in
the dec ision process is to enhance motivation and therapeutic retatlonsuips.
In general. the re sults of the study by Adelman , Kaser-Boyd & 't aylo r
(1984) conclude that there is a re lative lack of participation of minors in the
referra l processes and that many who are not included do have the competence ttl
participate in treatment decision making. The authors do fcc l that there clearly arc
times when excluding minors from decisions regarding treatment is nccce....ry.
However. the degree to which this has been common practice among the sample
studied seemed excessive . unnecessary and counterprod uctive . Another concern
viewed by the authors is the ma tter of whether the input of minors is seriously
considered. They found in this particula r study tha t. the desires of the few who
did part icipate were basically ignored. There still remains the question of wh..t is
worse ; minor' s participat ion in decision making and deciding against treatment, or
the negative psychological consequences of non-pantclp auo.. ? Excluded
youngsters may have little or no commitment to usc the presc ribed treatment
effectively and may even react q uite negatively toward
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the activity. In conclusion, the authors feel that these mailers deserve much more
attent ion then they are presently receiving.
Taylor, Adelraan and Kaser-Boyd (1985)conducteda study in which they
explored minors' reluctance and dissatisfaction with psychotherapy . The reasons
for reluctance were perceived quite di fferently by students when compared to
therapists and parent perceptions. Students pointed out negative features of
therapy citing such reasons as, "not helpful," "too boring," "a waste of time," and
" \0 0 many questions. " However, parents and therapists perceived minors '
reluctance as defensivenessand other negative attributesof youngsters such as,
rebellion, and refusal to face problems. The authors poi nt out that whatever Ihe
cause or negative attitudes towards psychotherapy, the majority of students who
had experienced psychotherapy had not shown positive shifts away from negative
att itudes. This implies that there is a need for change in current practices in order
to enhance motivation for trea tment. Some suggested practices include,
emp hasizing choice, rl';,ular re-evaluation of cl ient satisfaction and ongoi ng
changes in process to eliminate any practices t, 11are reported by the cl ien t as
aversive.
The authors acknowledge that further investigat ions are needed to clarify
the factors that produce negati ve altitudes towards psychotherapy . At the same
lime il is felt that the burden lies \. ith the field of psychotherapy to establis h
means by which minors will become aware of the positive benefits of trea tment.
This. hopefully will enhance and maintain their motivation to wo rk in therapy.
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Need [or Euluation orP5Jrholorjgl Scryica
Why evaluate'? Lewis (1983) believesthe only programs thai can survive
are those which can bemeasuredby justifiablecriteria. He suggests that theonly
way counsellors or theraptsts are to survive is to beaccountable for their
programs, tbeercre, they must be willing to demonstrateeffectiveness in helping
others. Along with accountability, another important reason for evaluation is for
the improvement of existing programs. Breakwell(1987) feels that in today's
climate of financial cutbacks in education. counselling servicesare being asked to
justify their very existence. He concludes that such programs can survive only if
they can give hard mformaticn about theirefficacy. Similarly, Hiebert (1984)
states that a lack of systematic evaluation in timesof increased demands for
accountability means that manycounselling services are in danger of serious
erosion.
According to Barsch (1986), we need to find out which children are
responding to therapy andwhich are not. We nee- to find out the factors that
makethe difference in creating positive changes in children's behavior. The only
way we can do this is to study and research the current therapy programs.
There seems to bewidespread consensus in the literature regarding the need
for evaluatingthe effectof counselling programs. However. there are many
varyingopinions and ideasregarding the methods to use for evaluation as well as
conflicting results pertaining to the overall effectiveness of psychotherapeutic
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interventions. One enco unters many diffic ulties in trying to provide a suitable
method for evalua ting psychotherapy servi ces. Lewis (1983) feels the most
significant problem affecting eval uation is defining the ro.tml\ to be measured .
Due to the diversity o f needs spec ific to each ind ividual, coupled with the a ffective
namre of counselling, it is difficult 10estab lish criteria that can cover differences
between clients and still reflect the counselling program . He suggests that the goal
should be to minimizethe numberof criteria and makecertain that the outcomeof
counse lling related to those criteria can be measured . Lack of measuring de vices
has been used as a reason for no t evaluating counselling programs. What is
effectiveness? What is "failure" in psychotherapy? Bugental (1988) states thai
"nearly every psychotherapycourse succeeds in someways and fails inothers" (p.
532). Success and failure is a m....ter difficult to assessreliably, dependingon the
time frame within which the judgement is made. and heavily influenced by the
perspective of the person makingthe evaluation.
Casey and Bennan(1985) ask three majorquestions pertainingto the
outcome of psychotherapy with children:
1. ~Are some forms of psychotherapywith children more effective
thanothers?
2. Doesthe efficacy of psychotherapywith children vary according to
the characteristics of outco me measures?
3. Is psychotherapy more effective with some types of children than it
is withothers?" (p. 388)
'"All of these questions show t be confounding. factors which comnburc III I~
di fficulties enco untered wh en aue m pting 10 evaluate the type o f programs.
Kolvin et al. (198 1) conducted a study of 600 childr en who were ilk' nti fi\.'\1
as being "at risk." TIley were screened from 430CJ children throug.h a classroom
multiple screen assessment. The ma in aim of the study was 10 idelltify
maladjustedchildren in ordinary schools and 10 evaluate the effec tiveness of
diffe rent treatment approaches app lied 10 the m. The study wa s conducted ove r :1 2
year consecutive period. with junior high and senior high children.
The results showed thai each of the treatment reg!Illes showed some
improvement on some measures. However , there were major differe nces in the
ef fectiveness o f difrcrent treatments . Overa ll. Ihe best results with the j unior
group were achieved in the playgrou nd regime whereas the best res ults ror the
senior group we re achieved with be havior modifieatlon and group the rapy.
Concern ing the therapist and his or her techn ique. the authors sugges t that di rect
therapy may be more effective than indirec t ue rapy. The results or this stud y
suggest that it is the type rather tha n the am ount o r treatmen t lhat is a critical
factor in interven tion. Also, some treatments see-ned to sho w situatio n-specific
improvements (e.g. • classroom re lated behavior Improvemen t only) whereas
others seemed to result in a more widespread improvement. There we re also
differences in treatment e ffectiveness based on gende r, For example, neurotic
behavior was more casily modified in boys than in girls, whereas antisocial
behavio r responded better to treatment in g irls than in boys.
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The results o f this study point out the many fac tors invo lved that have an
influence on outcome. In their attempt to deal with these factors Kelvin et aI.
(1981), lookedat effectiveness based on four maincomponents of psychotherapy:
(a) the student and his or her problem s, (b) the therapist. his or her personality,
styl e and technique, (c) the period of therapy and (d) the psychosocial environment
in which treatment takes place. As one cansee it is impossible to conclude
whether psychotherapy is effective or not without adeq uately considering the many
factorsthat have an influenceonoutcome.
Schwartz and Johnson (1985) conclude that the appropri ate questi on to ask
about the effectivenessof psychotherapy is. "What type of treatmentis ef fective
with what typeof patient when admin istered by what type of therapist und er wh at
con ditions? - (p. 349 ). Similar concl u sions we re reached by He inieke and
Strassman (1976) as statedin Schwartz and Johnson(1985). The review of
literaturein evaluation of counselling/therapy programsstresses theimportanceof
considering the many variables involved when trying to makeconclusionsabout
the overall effectiveness of theseprograms. Miller (cited in Niebert, 1984), states
the only way to ensure that the counselling intervention is responsible for the
changes is to have adequateand stable baselinedataagainstwhich to measure
client change. Unlesssome baselinedataare collected,the only indicationof
client changewill be the subjective testimony of thecounsellor or client that
change has occurred. Miller (cited in Breakwell, 1987), further expresses the
difficulties in evaluatingcounselling programsandpoints out that 'counsetllng
does not work in terms of illness orcure . soit is !lardto assess its cffl'ctivc...'lll'SS· (p .
135 ). There are noabsolutecriteriaof success. Acrording to Breakwell ( 19871, mere art
3 main perspectives 10 consider: thestudent's. the counsellor's, and lhecd ocatoout
l,lStitulion·s. He stales thai even though mostpeoplewould agrt."Clhal it is positive
ebange in the student' s thoughts, feelings oractions which is req uirul and whichwould
constitute success, they onen d isagreeas to the formthis shoold take. De.spile
Brea kwdl' s perspective, the involvement of students in
programevaluation remains problematic (Adelman, Kaser-Boyd & Taylor. 1984). Mmy
studies arc reluctant to involve clients in theevaluation process becauseof the
controversial issues surrounding atge, and compctcecyo f clients 10 fully understand ant!
communicate their views.
Melh odsor Eyaluati on
There are several methods Illat ca n be used in the evaluation of counselling
programs. Q ualitatiye methods orevaluation empllasizc observationscithe r by
participants or oeuide coservers. This appears to bethe prd crrcd mahcd for cyaluatinl:
and identifying effectiveinterventions for behaviorallyd isordered slLKl'fl ts (Groscnid,
George & George, 1990; Murray, Levitov, Casteetl & Joubert, 1987; Koochcr &
Brcskowski, 19m .
Adetailed multlprcnged approac h seems 10 be in order wh ich invo lves ool<t ining
information frommany sources including ihechi ld client, the parents, serv ice providers
and important others in thechild's community network.
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A qUllnlUalite style of evaluation p uis tcavy emphasison the collection of"hard-
datathai canbe analyzed stausucany. The quantitativeapproach is usually considered10
be more objective andless liableto be influenced by the bias of data collectors.
However, Posava c and Carey (1985) cautions that hard data is not always read ily
available for certain programcomponents and thatevaluators should stepback and
observe the ove rall picture. For ex ample. po sitive and nega tive emotions, att itudes,
behavio r change arc often better detected by qualitat ive observations. Teachers, service
personne l. students and parents often feel that their day-to-day observationsare a valuable
source of input both for improving the func tioning of a program and for evaluat ingits
effect. Subjective evaluationscan, howeve r, be biased. Therefore, the ideal is notto
eliminate either the quantitativeor qualitative approachesbut rather to integrate andblend
Ihe findi ngs from both methodologies (Lewis, 1983; andPosavac & Carey, 1985).
Subjective ooscrvauoes a re of grea t importa nce when thedata is being interpre ted.
Lombana (1985) Slatesthat thereare two equally valid typeso f evaluati on
proced ures [0 evaluate counselling programs. Empirical measures ascertain w hether or
nota given object ivewas accomplished, whereas, perceptua l measures deter minehow
the counsellor's effortswere viewed byothers.
G iven that the main objective of the educational therapy program is to change
inappropriatebehavior, this makes the empirical measurement of such an objective
extremely difficult. Perceptual measures a re generally more suitable to theeva luation of
sucha program. Asa result, in this study the opinionsof signlflcant others were sought
regarding the ef fectiveness of the educational therapy program.
l>l
Grosenick er al. (1990) slat e that " p rogram evaluation effort s arc best et n.l lll"'l'l1 al
the local level and thai p rogram q uality is bestmeasured in Il'l'D1S o f its rcspousiwr n..-ss til
local need s and conditions· (p. 66 ). The a uthors stress the importance for scluJOl d ist rict
penoon e l in devel oping their ow n program descrip tions. for without a rramcwort In
examine the plan and de sign of the progra m there Illay lack a reference poin t for
evaluation.
Design of Ihls Study
II ' s clear that prog rams such as edu cational therapy can he evaluated from u
number nf diffe rent perspectives , wilhcach method yielding valued outcome s. Howe ver,
given th e desire in Ihis study to provide a co mpreh ensive e valuation of cduc ,ati onal
therapy servicesas it currently e xists. it was decided to usc a methodology whichMJughl
to obta in the percept ion of the key partic ip ants in this service .
The design of th is study was adap ted from the ecuccptual modcl proposed by
Grcsenick eI al. ( 1990). for evaluat ing programs in behaviora l disorders . II was the
intentio n in this study to seek inpu t at the design level from the appropriate stakeho lders
(administra tors. special service co -ordinators, psyc hologists and co unsellcr/ th crap ists).
Thepurpose of their input wasto help de fine the specific goals o f the ednca tinnaltherapy
program and the criteria by whic h to adequately measure the degree of achievem ent in
attaining these g oals.
T his study also a llowed fo r input at the in fo rmation gathering stage fro m those
people d irectly involved with educat ional therapy se rvices (teachers , principals,
educatto nalmeraplsts, a nd parents) .
CIIA PTER III
Methodology
This chapter provides a description of the population sample. data
collection procedures, and a description of the questionnaires used to gather data.
Sampling Proced ure
Data for this study was collected from schools operated by the Roman
Catholic and Integrated School Boardson the Burin Peninsula in Newfoundland.
The schools included for this study are those which currently employ educational
therapists or counsellor/therapists in a full or part time capacity. The study sample
from these schools included school principals, teachers, educational therapists and
parents of core educational therapy students. Each individual in the sample
receiveda questionnaire especially designed for the particular group of which
he/she was a member.
All edu cational therapists and principals of schoo ls with educational therapy
services from both school boards were included in the sample. A sample of six
teachers was selected from each of these same schools including teachers who deal
directly with educational therapy students in the classroom and those who do not
have formal contact with these students in a teac hing capacity. However. twelve
teachers were selected from one school in the stud y which has the services of two
counsellor/ therapists. Finally, all parents with a child currently receiving
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educational therapy servicesfromany of the schools servedby thesetwo school
boards were included.
Mr:t.bodorData CQlkdic;'
Each subject wasgiven a copy of the appropriate questionnairedesigned to
solicit their viewsof theeducationaltherapy services based on lheir particular
experiencewith it.
Initial contact Loobtain permissionto do this study was madeby personal
visitation to theco-ordinator of special services for each school board. Following
that, a letter (see Appendix C) outlining the purpose of the study and request for
formal perm ission was sent to the superintendents of both school boards.
Afte r letters granting permission to co nduct the study were received, the
researcherattendeda meeting of all educational therapists, counsellor/therapists.
school counse llors. educationalpsychologistsand special serviceco-ordinators
from both schoolboards. Prior 10attending this meetinga memowassentto all
theseprofessionalswhowould be attending the meeting. The memo(see
Appendix D) was circulated prior to the meetingto give thepeople involved some
time to think about theissuesinvolved in the studyand to enable themto provide
thoughtful feedbackconcerning the following issuesraised by the researcher:
1. Criteriaused to evaluatetheeducationaltherapyservices
2. Criteriausedto judgeoutcomeor success
3. Format of the questionnaires
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4. Most appropriate method of administering the questionnaires to
respondents
5. Terminology to be u-rd in questionnaires
6. Any other issues whichmight be of concern
As a result of this meeting, several of the criteria used to judge
outcome/success werechanged from the original criteria suggested in thememoto
therapists.
It was unanimouslyagreed by all thosein attendance thai the educational
therapists would beresponsible forthe distribution ofquestionnaires toall groups
involved. They alsoagreedto collect the questionnaires and forwardthem to the
researcherby mail.
This method of questionnairedistribution was chosen mainly because of
ethical issues raised by schoolboard officials regarding the release of parents'
names to an outside researcher. Asa result, this method of questionnaire
distribution was selectedbasedon a judgmentwhich considered the meritsof the
researcher makingdirect contactwith parents, versus havingtheeducational
therapists mediatein the distribution of thequestionnaire. It was recognized that
by havingthe therapistsservethis function someparentsmight be reluctantin
statingtheircandidor forthright assesmentof the qualityof theeducational
therapyservice. However, it wasfelt by theprofessionalsat the meeting and the
researcher that parent.. might not appreciate havinganunknown third party
approach them outside thecontextof a professional relationship about mattersof
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an essentially person. I, nature and which are potentially stigmatizing. Since the
educational therapists were chosen10distribute questionnaires to parents, it was
dec ided to follow the same method of distribution to the other gro ups. It was felt
that a better return ra te would result and that co nfusion would be avoided by
having one, rather than twopersons responsible for distributionand collection of
questionnaires.
Cove ri ng letters (see Appendix E) were included witheach questionnaire
explaining the purpose of the study. All responde nts were insuucted to Sill. their
ques tionnaire s in the unmarked envelopes provid ed Defore returning them to the
counsellor/therapist. Theseinstructions were given 10 reassure respondents that the
completed questionnair es would be open ed by n, researcher alone. The
educational therapists wert instructed in their cov er letters not to have parents ,'ill
out the questionnaires in their presenceor to help them in anyway wilh she
completionof the questionnaire. This procedure was followedbecause it was felt
that any involveme nt by theeducational therapist might bias the responses given by
parents.
The qu estionnairesfor all four groups were hand deliveredto educational
therapists at the schoolsinvolved in the studyo n May 8, 1991. Educational
therapistswere asked to distribute, collect and forward the completed
questionnaires in the returnpackageprovided by May 3 1, 1991. On May 27,
19l.:'! . theresearcher sentanother letter to theeducational therapiststo see if there
were anyconcerns abou t the study that neededto be add ressed. thankingthem for
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their co-coeraucn and asking them to return all completed questionnaires as soon
as possible(AppendbtF) . Finally, telephone calls were made on June 17 to all
educational therapists involved in the study as a reminder 10 return the package of
completed questionnaires i f they had not done so already .
DlsrlJ!tlOD of th e Questi onnaire
The four questionnaires used were developed especiall y for this study by
the researcher in consultation with his supervisor (see Appendix G).
Each questionnaire had questions especially designed for the group to which
it was administered. However, all questionnaireshad a similar structure consisting
of the following nine major areas which constitute the vari ous categories in the
evaluation of the educati onal therapy service s:
1. Aims/goals of educational therapy
2. Identification procedures
3, Program designand operation
4. Involvement of outside agenci es
5. Discipline for behavior disordered students
6. Outcome:
7. Exit procedures
8. Supervision/evaluation of educational therapists
9. Implications of cual roles (counsellorl therapists)
10
QJestion items were generatedfrom a ....idc varietyof materials sought OUI
in the literature revew and consistentwith seeking answers 10 the research
questions in this study. Thestructure of the questionnaire and the question
categories wasadapted. in pan. from the Natjonal Need' Analysjt Projm '
Fmlerin g Oualjty Program PIMa; ", and Designs in the arq, pC ScOrn!, Emmiooil
~ (Grosenick, 1985). Additional items relating (0 qualifications. duties
and functioosof tllcn.pistswere generated from the provincial guidelines on
services 10 emotionally and behaviorallydisturbedstudents (Department of
Educational Policy ManJa1: Services for Behaviorally DisturbedChildren, 1986).
A major port ionof !hequestionnaireswas dedicated to the category,
i$$C$$jng outrome. The cevelopmemof questions for this sectionwas based on
the following eight sub-categories:
1. Behavior change
2. T eacher/pupil relationships
3. Studtnt attitude
4. Social skills
5. Peerrelations
6. School attendance
7. Academic success
8. Study habits
Severaldifferent formatswere used in the designof the questionnaires. A
large number of questionsinvolvedanopinion scaleranging from~
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to strongly diggree. There were several different sets of questions on each
questionnaire usingthe various rating formatslisted below, ranging from:
~to~
~IO~
much improvement to much worsenjn g
nQICQnsideredalallto~
Some questions simply required a m or ill! answer while other questions
were "open-ended" giving the respondent an opportunity to provide a freely
expressed personal view.
It is believed that a wide range of questions using various formats would be
most effective in gathering quality data concerning the evaluation and outcome of
the educational therapy program.
CHAPTER IV
Analysis of the Data
This chapter presents a comprehensive analysis of the data gathered to
investigate the II research questions outlined in Chapter I. To accomplish this,
the chapter is divided into two sections: (a) a description of the demographic
characteristics of the three professional groups involved (educational therapists,
principals and teachers), and (b) a detailed analysis of the data relevant to each
research question,
Four different questionnaires were used to :.y four distinct groups of
people: educational therapists. principals, teachers and parents. The mean return
rate of the four groups combined was 72%. Table I provides' detailed summary
of the four sample groups and the rerum rates. There were a number of similar
questions on each questionnaire that were used to compare responses across sample
groups. In addition, there were a large number of questions unique to each group
which are reported separately.
Descriptive analysis procedures were used in the reporting of relevant data
for most research questions. An analysis of variance and a Pearson Product-
Moment Correlation Coefficient were also computed to analyze the results of two
particular research questions. A more detailed description of these procedures will
be explained as part of the reponing and discussion process in subsequent sections
of .his chapter. All analyses were done by computer through a program called
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Table t
Sam ple Population and Rerum Rates
S N Return
Respondents (Numberin sample) (Number of returns) Rate
( %)
Principals 10 90 %
Educational 11 82%
Therapists
Parents 3' 21 62%
Teachers 5' 39 72%
Total 109 78 X =72 %
Statistical Package for theSocial Sciences (SPSS-X). In orderto enhance the
presentation of thisinformation , results of eachresearch questionwill be
considered separately. by first presenting data common to morethanonegroup
andthenpresentingdatauniqueto each individual group.
DemQgraphi<; Charncrgristk;s
Table2 givesa detailed summary of thedemographic characteristics of the
threeprofessional groups (teachers. principals andeducational tho:rapists) involved
in thestudy. Dala suchassex, age, professional trainingand experience was
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gathered in order to provide a thorough understanding of the background
characteristics of the professionals sampled.
An examination of Table 2 reveals several interesting and noteworthy
attributes of thesegroupswhich are briefly summarized below:
(a)~
Sixty-eight percent of teachers in the sample are male compared to
32% female.
2. The majority of teachers sampled (46%) fall within the 31-40 age
range.
3. There is a wide variety of teaching experience in the sample ranging
from 2 years to 28 years.
(b) I'l:iI!<W
The majority of principals in the sample group are male (89%)
compared to females (11%).
2, The majority of principals (56%) fall in the 41-50 age range.
3. The majority of principals (78%) havea master's degree.
4. Fifty-six percent of principals have between 11 and 25 years
experience as an administrator. Thirty-threepercenthave between
1-5yearsexperience, .....hile 11% have between &-10 years
experience,
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The majo rity (67 %) of ed ucatio nal therapist s are male. compared
with 33% female.
2. The majority of educational therapists (44%) fall in the 31-40 age
range.
3. Mo~t educational therapists (78%) have varying degrees of teaching
experience. However. 22 % of therapists have no teaching
experience.
4. A summary of counselling expe rience of educational thera pists
showsthat: 33% have 2-5 yearsexperienceas an educational
therapist; 67% have \-5 years experienceas a counsellor/therapist.
in addition. another 22 % have 6-10 years experie nce as
counsellor/therapist; and t 1% or one personreports 16-20 yearsas
a counsellor.
.A.Dab:Si of RI'S';IJT1IOuestiom
The following section provides a detailedanalysis of each research question
in the order outlined in Chapte r I .
Resran;b Question I ,
What are tbe characteristi cs of the current educational therapy
program design as prcvided by the Roman Catholic and Integrated School
n
Boards of the Burin Pentesula , Ne....foundland . and hew are the various
components of tbis design operationaUzed?
Table 3 shows a comparison of responses from two or more surveyed
groups regarding various components of the current progra m design and aspects of
the delivery of educational therapy services.
Responses 10statement 1 (Table 3) show a significant disagreement among
therapists, principals and teachers concerning mainstreaming of severe behavior
disordered students in the regular classroom. Sixty-seven percent of teachers feel
that severe behavior disordered students should be accommodated into an alternate
setting other than the regular classroom. On the other hand, only 33 % of
principals hold this view. This is a significant finding when one considers that
teachers who workwith core therapy students are recognized as key players
responsible for implementing melnstreamlng goals (seeTable 14).
Therapists' responses to statement3 (Table 4) show that22% of
educational therapists are notcontent that their recommendations are acceptedand
supported by staff, administration, and parents.
Statement 4 (Table 3) shows a high percentageof response agreement
amongtherapists. principalsand parents concerning theadequacy of
communications by personnelinvolved with core therapy students, with most
agreeing that it is good. However, only 59%of teachers agreewith this
statement. withonequarterof them believing that thereis not good
communication.
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Overall, <here is a high percentageof agreement on most issues raised in
Table 3. The three professional groups generally agree that: (a) individual
program plans for educational therapy students arepracticaland functionaland that
educational therapists' recommendationsare accepted by those who work with core
therapy students; (b) educational therapists mustwork with parents of core therapy
students; (e) educational therapistsintervene and are available during times of
crisis; (d) school staff and administrators respect the principle of confidentiality;
and (e) students should have some input into the process which decides whether or
not they receive educational therapy services. However, it is worth noting that the
agreement by teachers on the issue of student input is not as high as the other three
groups. Approximately 3: Aiof teachers disagreewith involving studentsin this
process.
A number of questions posedto therapistsconcerning programdesign and
operation required a~ answer, exceptfor twoquestions which also included a
~ category. Questions marked with an asterisk ("') indicate that if a
certainresponsewas made. then an additional question wasasked, and further
comment was solicited. Table 4 includesa summaryof the responses given by
therapists in tenns of this set of questions.
Virtually all educational therapists in this study agree that the positive
attributes of program designand delivery reflectedin the questions posed are
characteristic of the educational therapyservices with which they are associated.
However. there are several discrepancies whichwill be discussed in tum.
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Five of the nine therapists indicatethat there is a team approachused in
determining a student 's placement for educationalth~rapy services. 'this means,
of course, that four therapistsare reporting that no learn approach is being used
regarding placement for educationaltherapy services. Table 5 shows the people
who are involved in team decisions when they do occur and (N) indicates the
number of therapists who acknowledge each person as a regular team member.
One therapist who indicated that a teamapproach is used for placement purposes
failed to indicate who the team members are.
Question 2 (Table 4) shows that 89% of therapists indicate thai information
is shared on an ongoing basis regarding the child' s progress or lack of it.
Therapists were then asked how this information sharing is achieved and who is
involved in the designing of individualprogram plans for educational therapy
students. Tables 6 and 7 provide the results of those questions respectively.
Not surprisingly, all educational therapists report using individual
consultation as a way of sharing information concerning the students with whom
they work. Case conferences have been identified as another type of consultation;
however, three of the educational therapists say that case conferencesare not used
for that purpose.
Only four of the nine educatioril therapists report that principals and
parents are involved in the designingof individual program plans for core therapy
students, and only five therapists say that teachers are Iavolved in this process.
According to the educational therapists, the educational psychologists are generally
Tah le 5
If:a m Members InyQlved In Student Placement reo Education Al Thera PY
Team Member
EducationalPsychologist
CounselorlTherapist
Principal
Teachers
Parents
Table 6
N
(number of times mentioned)
Type or Consu ltati on by Th erap ists Concerning Core
Thera py Stu dents
Percentage
Yes No
Case Conference
Individual Ccnsultadon with persons
involved
67%
100%
33%
Tab le 7
Perwnnel Involved In Pcijgn jnl (pP's £Or COR Thragy Slua ~D15
Team member
Ceunsell crrlherapisr
Principals
Parents
Teachers
Ed Psychologist
Number of Therapists
Identifying Team Member
Percen tage
100
44 .4
44.4
55.6
22.2
not J"U1 of this program development, since only lWO educational therapists
identify educational psr chologists asan IPP team member. This finding seems
consistent with responsesreponed in Tables 4 and 6. In Table 4, only S6~ of
educational therapists report that there is a team approach utilized for obtaining
placement decisions regarding students:receiving educatiooaJtherapy services.
Furthennore, in Table 6. one-third of the educational therapists say that case
conferences are not used for sharing infonnation regarding core students. This
may suggest a need to took at current p•• .Jces with a view to increased
consistency throughout the district regarding team involvement in program
planning, placements, monitoring of student progress, and the like.
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Question 5 (Table 4) shows that 89% of therapists indicate there is a
process in place for periodically evaluating a student' s IPP . Therapists were asked
to briefly outline the procedure s followed in order to meet this objective . Table 8
summarizes the main points/procedures in this process. One therapi st fai led 10
respond to tile question , therefore , results in this table are based on the responses
of eight therapists . Only two educational therapists responded that they complete a
written report of their evaluation of studentprogress.
Both therapists and principals were asked to report who is curre ntly
responsible (or supervising/evaluating educational therapists and as well to indicate
whom they feel should be responsible for this task. Question 7 (Table 4) shows
that 78% of educational therapists have been supervised in their present positions.
It is interesting to note that 44 % of therapists think the educational
psychologist is the most suitable pe-on 10 conduct counsellor/therapist
supervision, while currently thai person is nOI involved at all. Also, a total of
67% of principals prefer to be involved in the supervision, either alone (33%) , or
in conjunctio n with other board personnel (33%). No principals indicate a
preference to have this supervision conducted by the educational psychologist. A
detailed summary of these results is given in Table 9.
Results (If question 8 (fable 4) show that only 22% of therapists consider il
a worthwhile endeavour to be supervised and to have an opportunityto receive
feedback fro m their supervisor. Sixty-eight percent failed to respond to this
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Table S
Procedures Ih;.rd to ASSCM [PP's and Evaluate Sl udent PrngrfS'j
Procedure
Annual written report submitted 10school board
psychologist
Ongoingconsultations with persons involved (i.e.,
teeebers. parents, principal. .•.•)
Regular meetings with special service co-ordinator,
educationalpsychologist and principal. (Approd mately
three limes per year).
znd of month summary compl eted by teacher
N
(Number of
therapists)
question. This may indicate some apprehension about being supervised and some
uncertainty as 10 what the supervision would entail. One therapbt indicated a
preference to not be fonnall y supervised since this therapist feels qualified for the
positionand has already been thoroughly evaluated by many sourcesin the process
of receiving those qualifications.
The following sectionprovidesa summaryof responsesto additional
questions that wereunique to educational therapists regarding the current program
design anddeliveryof educational therapyservices.
Table 9
Pug"! IOd rrefermlCoumeUorlThrClPl5t S"prryhlQO Pnctk;a
'rinciPII'
'ri rcl pll. ~rd
ptr '
('o· ord l 1or
spte: la t ../'Vi' "
Eet.octtl _ l
pI '/'Cllol",lttl
A"ltt..t 22 . 2
I l.l't rlnten:lln t
::':'t:~'=\~~
lIN l.l'trvl . ed
111..1",
Educational therapisu were asked twoquestions pertaining to the
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aims/philosophy of the program. Results, as presentedin Table 10. showa very
high percentage of agreement among therapists regarding the aimsof educational
thenpy and the schoolresponsibilities for students withbehaviordisorders. All
but one educational therapistholdsthe view that the aimof educationaltherapyis
to retainstudents in the mainstream of the regularprogram. However. according
to their responses10statement1 (Table 3), one-third believethat this is not an
appropriategoal for studentswith l&Ym behavior disorders. A possible
explanation for this discrepancymay bedue 10somecontusioncaused by the
negativelywordedstatement1 in Table 3.
Table 10
AinWl1JlIlIMlpby or Educatlooa llbcnpy Sealces
Percentage Agreement
Therapists (N=9)
Statement SA A 0 SO
The ulD ofeduc.uionailberapy it to .... .... 11.1 0.0
retaiD.rudmr.inr.hemaillsuam of
lbe ·-tuluprolflUD·
The $CbooI IYI~lDi,tupo!lIibJllfo, 17.8 22.2
providiDll l posiliYe leacnm,
eoYltoOJl)!:lll llld l ppropriue
edue.tioD for behaYior ditordeRd
.-..
N/A
O.!'!
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Table 11 summarizes therapists' opinions regardingthe impactof additional
responsibilities (e.g., teaching assignments, supervision, intellectual/academic
assessments) on their overalleffectiveness in delivering educational therapy
services.
A total of S6~ of therapistsfeel that theseadditionalresponsibilities have
an adverseeffecton thequalityof servicesthatthey an: able to provide.
Therapists wereasked if they have provided in-serviceto teaehen and to
indicatethe type of in-serviceprovided. Teacherswere also asked if the therapist
has ledany in-serviceprogramsto help them understand more about the ~ptoblem ·
chiJd. Tables J2 and 13give a summaryof thoseresponses.
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Table II
Effect of extra puties on Q u ality of Ed!l('3ti ona l !benlDy Seryi rrs
PercentageAgreement
Therapists (N =9)
Statement SA A D SD N/A
Your responsibilities for academic 33.3 22.2 33.3 11.\
and intellectual testing and
assessments, teachingduties and
supervision adversely interfere with
your effectiveness as a therapis t.
A comparisonof responses reported in Tables 12 and 13 shows that
al though most educational therapists report that they have conducted in-service
activities regarding their role in the school environment. only one-half of them
offer in-service regardingthe managementof behavior disordered children with
related concerns . Even fewer teachers (35%) report an awareness of in-service
conductedby educational therapists.
Question 40 on the educational therapists' survey asked therapists to
indicate who generally refers students for educat ional therapy serv ices.
Results show (see Table 14) that teacher s and parents are the main referral sources
for educational therapy .
Table 12
TyPe of Insery jce Provided to Teac hers by Edu cati ona l l1u: rn p!.m
Percentage
Agreement
9Q
Inservice Type Yes No
Role of Educational Therapist
Deali ng with behaviour disordered children
Child sexual abuse
Othe r
(suicide)
(stress)
(assessment techniques/parenting skills)
(literacy/study skills)
(WISC-R/AD HD)
Tab le 13
T('Bcher Aware ness of Theraplst_I &d Insrnire
77.6
55.6
55.6
44.4
22.2
44.4
44,4
Percentage Ag reeme nt
Statement SA A D SD N/A
The therapist has led in-service 5. 1 30.8 41.7 7.7 15.4
programs that assist teachers in
understanding more about the
"p roblem" child.
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Tab le 14
!krm:al...SQUJ'tes ror Educationa! Theran
Referral Source
Teachers
Parents
Principals
Student (self-referral)
Other (outsideagencies)
Frequency
(Number of therapists
naming Source)
Therapists were also asked to report who implements recommendations for
behavioral interventions. Table 15 provides a summary of this information.
Results show that the three main groups who work with core therapy students to
implement recommendations are teachers. parentsand therapists.
In trying to ascertain if there are areas of difficulty that therapists encounter
which might be a problem with the design and delivery of the educational therapy
program, therapists were asked to indicate to what degree students' timetables and
other commitmentsare flexible enoughto allow time for adequate treatment
interventions. Table 16providesthe results of that question.
Ta ble IS
Personne l who Imp lement Therapists' Recommendations
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Personnel
Teachers
Counsellor/Therapist
Parents
Principal
Resource Persons
Ta ble 16
Frequency
flexjhiljty or Studeet Timetables for Educational Therapy
Not at all
Flexible
Extremely
Flexible
0.0% 11.1% 0.0% 44.4% ll.l% 33.3%
Overall . the results indicate that 89% of therapists feel there is adequate
flexibility within the scheduling of school activities. and this does not seem to
present a major obstacle in the delivery of educational therapy services to students.
A further question was designed to ascertain whether there are other kinds
of problems or job-related concerns experienced by therapists. Therapists were
9.1
asked to rare their degree of satisfaction on a large number of aspects of tnei r
current position. Table 11 gives the results of these ratings.
Table 17 sho ws tMt. on average , 66~ of educat ional therapists are satis fied
with many aspects and respons ibilities assoc iated with their current position.
However . a more detailed look at this table reveals that a significant number of
therapists are dissatis fied with certain aspects o f their job . Nearly one-half of all
therapists (45%) are dissatisfied with their current job title. role resj-cnsibilities,
physica l facilities, fiscal support, and supervision . One area where therapists arc
very dissatisfied (78%) concerns the lack of availab ility of mental health
professionals.
The areas receiving the highest satisfaction ratings include opponuni ties for
personal in-service . pupil-therapist ratio . co-operat ion {rom police ard social
services . secretarial assistance. and support from administration . parents.
educational psycholog ists. and other educational therapists.
~b DurnlnD l ' Trachen
The following section provides a summary of responses 10 questions that
are unique to teachers in this study regardi ng the curre nt program design and
delive ry of educat ional therapy services. Table 18 outline s the question and gives
the percen tage agree ment of responses.
~o
;
"
.
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Results of Table 18 show that 74% of teachers generally agree withthe aim
of educational therapy services. There is also a high pe rcentage of agreement
(74%) among teachers that student appointments with the therapist do not
substantially interfere with classroom instruction. Sixty-seven percent of reachers
agree thai their input regarding behavior disordered children is valued but only
49% agree that they are~ consulted regarding the treatment plan designed for
core therapy students in their classroom. This statistic concurs with several
comments madeby teachers concerning lack of teacher consultation in these areas.
II implies that manyof the teachers want to be more involved in decision making
processes regardingprogramplanning and delivery for students whomthey teach.
Research QUestiQn I- Parents
The following sectionprovidesa summaryof responses to questionsthat
are unique10parents regarding the current design and deliveryof educational
therapy servicesto their children. Table19 gives a summary of quesnonsthat
were answeredusinga scale rangingfrom~ to strongly disagree.
Parentswere also askeda numberof questions pertaining to their
involvement with educational therapy programming for their children. The formal
of thesequestionsrequireda V,Cj or !l2 answer. Table 20 givesa summary of
parents' responsesto thesequestions.
Table 18
~Prograrn Desi gn and Delivery
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Stalement
The main aim of the edu Ciliona l
therapy program shou ld be to
change inappropriltebehaviors lhal
tnrerfere wuh successin schocl.
I em ewere of the referral
procedures thll Ire lo be followed
in order for I srudent tc receive
cduCitionaltherapy scrvi ces.
11m adequalely infonned by the
OOucatiullillthelllpislsothal lcl'J1
provide su flic ientfeedback 10
perems duri ng leachel /par enl
eoefe-ences .
Sludenls lppo intmenls are scheduled
SOlhey do nOl suMtantially inlerfere
with classroominseructioe.
TU<:hers o fcore theTllpystudentli
I re always consulted regarding the
lrulment plan designed for such
students.
I em satis fied that my inpul lISa
teacher is sought Illd va lued in
decisionmakinl:about behavior
disord ered chil.:lrenin rny class.
Percenlage Agreement
SA SA NIA Missing
3S.9 38.S 20.S S. I
12.8 S6.4 11.9 2.' 10.3
7.7 46.2 3S.9 S. 1 S. I
10.3 64.1 l.5.4 ' < 7.7
7.7 41.0 25.' s.r 20. S
17.9 48.7 12.8 2.' (7.9
Table 19
Parent vi ews-Program Design and Delivery
P~lcenl.:l~e Agree menl
Stalemenl SA D SD NIA MiSl;ing
As a perene I have been 28.6 6 1.9 4.8 4.8
encouraged to perucipa te
in the trealment program
for my child .
The school therapist bas 19,0 S}:.4 19,0 9 .S
been helpfulIn obtatn ing
assistanceou tside o( the
school when it was
necessary,
Tab le 20
Pare nt Involvement 10 Educational Th enpy Programming
Per<:cn"ge Agreement
(N "' 21)
Statement y~ No Missing
WercyoLlcvc r invitcd loallcndameeling 90.S ·}.S
co ncerrueg you r child?
Did yOLlallend if inv ited'? 9O.S 4.8 4.8
Was an effo rt made to have both parellls a ttend 9O.S 4.8 4.8
the lJlClCling?
Were YOLlto ld who wo uld be allending the 85.7 9.S 4.8
meeting?
Were you given a co py of you r child' s program 57.1 33.3 s.s
plan?
Would you prefer tha i your child allend these 3D 52.4 14.3
meetings?
Were you asked abou t your op inion? 81.0 14.3 4.8
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Results-now that a large majority of parents are involved in meetingsthat
deal with program planning for their children. It is interesting to note that52% of
parents do not prefer to have theirchildrenattendthese meetings. even though
91% of parents(fable 2) agree thai their childrenshould have someinput
regarding their placement for special services. Overal the results from Table 20
showthat those parents who completedquestionnairesreport they are quite
involvedwiththe plans and decision-making affectingtheir children. However,
only 57% indicatethat they receive a copyof their child's IPP. This might
suggest that there should be a board policyconcerning thesematters, which would
ensureconsistency throughout the district.
Parents werealsoaskedquestions regardingthe typeof communication
theycurrently have with educational therapists and the typeof communication they
wouldprefer. Table 21outlines these results in detail.
Results from Table 21 showthat the mostfrequenttype of communication
between parentsand therapists.as reponed by parents, are telephoneconversations
and meetings at the school. The table alsoshowsthat this is the typeof
communication that parentsgenerally prefer.
Severalou ter findings worthyof comment are: (a) 52% of therapists meet
wit!lparents at their home, whereas only33% indicatethatthey prefer this kind of
communication, (b) only 14% of parentsreport that they haveobserved their
children'sclassroom behavior, whereas38% indicaled theywould like to havethis
opportunity, and (e) 43% of parentsindicated they wouldprefer 10 include their
•] ~,iiiii i,,~:
_c:> ... _ "'~ N N <4 "' ''''O
~ i::i~:8':~iii ii
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children in pa rent/thera pist mee tings. whereason ly 24'1 reponed th is as a cu rrent
practice.
Rf!Sf Brrh Question 2
To what degree I~ the people directly Involved with ed uca tiona l
tberap y servkes (parents, edueatlona t tberaptsts, princi pals a nd teacbersl
satis fied wit h the overall SU~~ "rth e program In meeting its objectives!
Teachers and educational therapists were asked to give their opinion
regardingthe success of the educational therapyprograms in helping teachers cope
wit h behavior disordered (BO) children . Table 22 gives a comparison of these
result s.
Tab le 21
Educat ional Thmpists ' ArfNj on Teachers' Coping " ji b UP Stud ents
P_taieA,reement
SO N/A Missill,SA
-~ ----"====::'-_--
TNCbenappear n.a.pi5lS
beuer able tc ecee TllIIChoel'$
with DD eh ildrm
uresullor
wortingin
coojllllClionwith
the ~uealional
Ihelllpist .
22 .2 44.4 11.1 11.1 11.1
12.8 )3.) 2U 2.6 5.1 17.9
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Sixty-seven percent of therapists fee l satisfied thai teachers are coping
beuerwi th BD childrenas a result of their influencewhereas only46% of teachers
feel tha t way. Thirt ' cue percent of teache rs disagree with this statem ent whereas
23% eit her feel they are unable 10 comment or did not respond at all.
There were a number of que stions unique 10 parents wh ich assessed the ir
satisfaction with the educa tional therapy program in meeting its objectives. Ta ble
23 and Table24 givean outline of statementsand percentage agreement among
responses. Table 23 givesasummaryof questions that required ratings from
~ to strongly djSi!gTee while Table 24 gives a summary o f questions
that requ ired a m or D2 response .
Results from Table 23 show a high level of satisfactio n among parents on
all but o ne item, ranging from 71 % to 100% . Ite m 1 of Table 23 shows the
greatest spread of responses, with 29% of parents reporting they arc not satisfied
that eno ugh attention/consideration is given by schoo l personnel in dealing with
their children's problems. However, in noticeable contrast to this item, 95% of
parents say they would recommend the same service to others. The remaining 5%
failed ( 0 respond to this question. Also, 100% of parents ag ree that the thera pist
has bee n helpful in providing suggestions 10 help improve the behavio r of the ir
children.
Results fro m Table 24 sho w a high degree o f satisfac tion among parents
regardin g their involvement with case conferences concer-·..•.;: their c hildren.
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TabJe23
Pa rr nl SatWactjon with Prog l'jlm O utcom es
hrem~te Aareellll:Zll
(N_ 21)
Stal~ SA 0 SO NIA Miuin.
I. l1IeR u enou a b allelll ion and s.s :52." 14 .3 14.3 •.s
(lllIsidenriollprovidedbyscbooI
penonnel ill dcali n, willi my child' ,
proble m .
2. I w ould rocorJUTlCllli thc samo: 38.1 57.1 U
Krvicestha t my child and I receive
10 oth er parents whose thi ldr co lIUly
have problem simi lu lo mine .
s. f 8m $IIlidied Ihlt my child wu 14.3 11." '.S ..
identified "Il ly and ipOcialhelp wu
providedwilhin I reuon able period
of time .
..I (eel I/IIl belp-'lvailablcat 19.0 57.1 ' .S ' .S ...
thelimc ilWUncoc.W.
s. ) foel lhlc l ean lNSl lhe thenp iu 47.6 .,. ' .S
when I ldl himlhcrpcnonaI thiDas
aboul my ehild o r my ramily
6. In my uUSliiOll wilh the 47.6 4 7.6 ...
tben pistlboutmy child l u"lt fOlllld
bimlber 10 be vCI)' lIlIdrnlaDdin• .00.
.,.".......
1. The KhooI.tben.pUc ba. becll 19.0 52." 19.0 ' .S
helpful io obWnin.~0Il1Side
ar tho schoolwhen il wu necessary.
..The theriptSl:Jlq bcen hclpMin )), ) 66.1
provid ing some su UC6liou 10 help
improv e my childos beiulvior .
s. My child's bchaviOfhas improved 23.8 47.6 14.3 14.3
OO;all!<Cofthc spcc:ial help heflhe
n«ived fromtboth erapisl.
10J
T able 24
Partl!t Sa t tsfadjo D with C ase Con [ertnct5
Percentage Agreem ent
(N-21)
Slatemenl Yes No Missing
Didthe people at the: meeting sho w they 16.2 19.0 4 .8
understoodyour child's problem?
Did the people at the meeting have a 76.2 14.3 9 .5
good understanding of how YOUT child
was do ing with his/her school wo rk?
Did the people at the meeting discuss 85.7 9.5 4. 8
different ways in which your child could
bebelpedt
Did yo u feel free to contribute 85.7 4.8 9 .5
suggestionsregardingyour child's needs?
Did the professionalstaf f appear 16.2 14.3 9.5
interested in what you had to say?
Did you understandthe plan which was 85.7 14. 3
suggested for your child?
Doyou feel that the recommendations 85.7 4.8 9 .5
made werein the besIinterestof your
child?
AI the endof the meeting did yo u havea 81.0 9.5 9.5
better understanding of yourchild 's
problem'?
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Percentage ag reements range from 76% to 86% on all items in this table . One
item that may require some co nsideration conce rns the finding that 19% of parents
feci that the professionals atte nding case conferences do not understan d their
child ren's p ro blems. This fee ling is refl ected by one pa rent who commented that
the s taff and administ ration of the schoo l were reluctant to accommodate hi s/her
child because theydid not understand the child 's specific disability.
Table 25 shows a compari son o f results among the four surveyed groups
who were asked10give anoverall rating of the educauonal iherapy program in
terms of imp rovemen t in eigh t different areas. This tab le shows that all fou r
surveyedgroups consistentlyrat e theeducational therapy progra m in a po sitive
manner. The averageoverall rating for therapists. principalsand parents is 4.1
indica ting ther e is so me imorovement to much jmproyemeOlin al l areas. Teachers
report the lowest overall rating of 3.4 which is a positive, although mode s t rating
that fa lls within the range between~ and some imp rov ement . An
analysis of varianceconducted on the su m of the ratings between all four groups
indicates that no two groupsare significantlyd if ferent at the .05 level of
confidence (F = .6071 , d.f. = 3,74,p = .612 5). Fig u re t gra p hically illustrate s
the re sults fro m Table 25.
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Figure I
Rating of Edugt jonallberapy Sealers in !tons of Student Improyement
.r-S"'tud",.",n,-,t1",m,",,,, ,,",m,,,.,,,n~t --,
Ttlaraplata
Rrsearrh Question 3
Principal. Toacher.
SurV'8Y4ldGro\l~
Pa",nt,
What effect does the assignment of dual roles under the title
CQ!!gllor/tberapistJ have on the delivery of educati onal therapy services to
behavior disordered students ?
Fi fty-six percent of therapists indicate that their job title has changed since
they were originally hired. All of the respo ndents are currently performing the
dual role of couoseltcrnheraptsu. Of the 56% who indicate that their job
description haschanged. 67% of theserespondents feel thatthedeliveryof
. 07
educational therapy services is being adversely affec ted. 22<;.; feel it does not a ffect
services , o r they are unable to judge. and 11" did not respond . These R SUIt S are
presented in Table 26.
Table 26
EUed of Dual R ola on Edurallona! Therapy 5eoire:;
Therapists
(N- 9)
Question Negative
Effect
Hasyour changein job 66.7%
title/ desc ription affected
the de livery o f educational
therapy services?
No Effect
22.2
Missing
11.1
Comments were solicited regarding how thedual roles of counsellor!
therapist affect lite lherapists' delivery of services to students. The predominant
feeling of all respondents who indicate a negative ef fect on service ~:i very is !.hal
there is not enoug h time to perform both ro les adequa tely. As a resul t, they feel
that less inten sive wor\( is done with core therapy students beca use there is 50
much demand for their time in other areas related to school counselling duties.
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Research Question 4
What effect(s) does the new a llocation procedures for ed ucational
thCfllpy units ha ve on the delive ry of education a l ther apy services to b eha vior
disordered st u dents?
All nine counsellor/therapists responded 1-:; this question, wh ichconstituted
100 % of the sample. Only fifty~six percent of counsellor/therapists indicate they
arc aware of the relatively new method of allocation for educationa l therapy units
to schools. All respondents who are aware of these changes feel that the current
allocationprocedures will eventually be detrimental tocore therapy sudents (see
Table 27). All respondents who are aware of these new allocation procedures
report they fee l there will be a gradual scaling down of services available 10 core
therapy students anda corresponding increasein therapists' caseload.
Tab lc 27
Awart'lIfSS or Current AlIlK'RtiOIl Procedures for Educational T tlcrlmy Units
Allocation Procedures Effect on E.T.
Service
Respondents
(N=9)
Aware Unaware Negative Positive Missing
Educational 55.6 44.4 55 .6 0.0 44.4
Therapists
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Principals were alsoasked if th~_ recent changes in allocationprocedures
would have an adverse affect on services available to educational therapystudents.
Results from Table 28 show that 66% of principals agree thatthese new
procedures will probably have a detrimentaleffec t on the quality of services
available to core therapy students.
Table 28
E ffec;lpr New Allocation Proced ures on Educa tiona l Therapy Services
Percentage Agreement
Pri ncipals (N=9)
Stat ement SA A 0 SO N/A
The chan ge in procedures for 33 . 1 33 .1 11. L 0.0 22.2
allocating educational therapy units
will negatively a ffectthe delivery of
these servi ces in my school.
Researt'h Q Uf5l;IQn 5
Wha t areas of service presen tly provided would the surveyed groups
like to see imp roved and wha t priorities, if lIIny, can beascertained fro m the
survey resul ts!
A summary of lhecomments made by parents, teachers and principals
regarding recommendations for improvement to existing services isoutl ined in
Table 29.
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Tahle29
({('Commendations for Improvement of Educational Therapy Serv ices
Recommendations
· (1) ~i[~ m::r;hm~~I.ionallhcrapi"1s 0;1' tll"y have mOTe time to """ 0<.1
(2) Chikl,cns llUul<1l1Olpre.o;en lalclI""cnn f<;!.cnccs.
(3) School should "'arl a pa",nl support g-oup.
(4) Educalional lhcrapis[ ~hnuld ~ma i n. al sarne sch ool fe r i minimum
of l:ut'e years to provide more consistent services tochikl ren.
(5) No change noxcJo:d- saU, lio:dwith current serv ice.
Teachers
fN =271
(I ) li'~.J~ II'l im" educalional therapisls Vr,·.h reduced case loads are
+(2) ~~t\:'::::a~"lh~p~:lhl:r~j~service regan.ling the TO]" of ihe
(3) M<>re supportfrof11 l1Ch oolh oanJ,. fasler Rdi on onreferrals.
(4) Mnre consuliali onsn:llllrdinil chi ld 'sl'rnhl~m
(5) Educaliona[tb,rnpislsnoulll btl fully qualified .
(6) U... ors l ruclu.....Jprollrn ll1ll.
(7) ~~~~\i.nna' IhOlTapisl should teach e1a.'I.~ - 10 ohtain more student
(8) MorOlparOlnl rll.~pon sibi l ity forseeki nghOlI [loU ISi dllliChllOlsysl 11m .
(9) EducatillAnlthllra[list should [lrovidemore[ll'llClical information 10
teachers.
( 10) EtJucal illnn l thOlr~[lisIShIl111 d W()rk more closely with the home.
_______ ..1P'li~_"'i l9j"-" _
. (1) Mllre limenC1.'<lcdfnrcducalionallh llrdPY·
~2) Murein Nllrvicll sh,ouldbc:provitkdlo scbool slafrsregardi ngllle
roltlufth.. o:<IucallOnal lhllrap"l.
(3 ) ~i:Sa~~~~~~~':8~~ ~~nr~~ haw a[l[lro[lrialOl ql'alifications with
(4) Nut! rllr more nvailahlll resources III impl11n~nl intervention
slralllglll.'.
(5) Educationaltherapists should have more classroom experience.
(6) ~~i~~:uld be:an elli:ctive evaluation program for educational
(7) There shnuldbe:mnre clientad vllcacy hy the educetionalthe rapisr.
N" le: An " indicates !hOl Tl!£nn' nwooa1jons mail!! mnst frequenlly hy rnl'>\"l;l !han one gmuo
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The most frequent recommendation of all threegroupsis the need for more
full-time therapists to work more intensively with behavior disordered students.
Other common recommendations include the need for teacher in-service 10 create
an awareness of the role of educational therapists. as well as the need for more
support from the school board level regarding the implementation of
recommendations and action on referrals.
ReseDn;h Question 6
How is discipline for~ educa tional thera py stu dents managed and are
these methods satisfac tory in the view of educational thera pists. principa ls,
teachers and parents?
Table30 providesa comparison of responses to statements aboutdiscipline
that arecommon to more thanonesurveyedgroup, with the exception of statement
6.
Results of question 1 (Table 30) show that not all groups agree with
administering discipline to educational therapy students in the same manner as for
all students. One hundred percent of parents think that their children should be
disciplined in the same manner as all students whereas only .50% of teachers and
56% of therapists agree with this opinion. Results also show that 67% of
principals disagree with this opinion, whereas the other 33% failed (0 respond to
this question. The range of opinions concerning disciplinary practices with
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Table 30
Discip line or Core Educptiona l Therapy St udents
SllIlemen l Respondents Percentage Agreement
SA SD NfA Missing
I. EduClIlionalTherapy Therapist.'! 55,6 33.3 11.1
studerus shocld be disciplined Principals 66.1 33.3
for inappmprialebetuavior in Teachers 20.5 zs.e lS.S S. I 10 .3
the SIlnlC ITWlner u all Parents 33.3 66.1
slUllenls.
2. Therearc provisionsina Therapists 66.7 22.2 ILl
student's IPP foru lilizing Prim:ipals 44.4 44.4 11.1
disciplinaryproccduTeS.
3. Thercshouldbealternatives Therapists 22.2 66.1 11.1
10 expulsion and suspension ill Princ:ipals 44.4 55.6
dl:lllling wilh behavior Teachers 71.8 12.8 2.' 12.8
disordered students who are Parents 19.0 4.8 33.3 28.6 14.3
receivingeducalional therapy
services.
4. Educalionaltherapy Therapis ts 33.3 44.4 11. \ 11. 1
students are gene rally not Principals 11.1 55.6 22.2 IU
disciplined as severely as Teachers 1.1 25.6 43.6 10 .3 12.8
regularSluden lsforexhibiling Parents ,.5 '.S 42.9 23.8 14.3
similar types of inappropriate
behavior,
S. Manyeduea tionallherapy Principals 33.3 33.3 33.3
students feel they have a Teachers 10,3 4 \. 0 ".6 S.I 17.9
license to violate school rules
and expect no sencus
consf>.Iuences.
6. ' asree with lhe waY lD), ParcnL.. 19,0 47.6 14.3 4.8
childis disciplined by tbe
school for hislhtr inappropriate
behavior.
I I.'
respect to behavior disordered children suggests that this is an area that may nee d
to be addressed by the school boards involved.
Statement 3 (Table 30) addresses the issue of suspension and expulsion of
core therapy students. Again, parents feel notably different than the other threc
groups on this issue. Eighty-nine percent of therapists, 100% of principals and
72% of teachers agree that there should be alternatives to expulsion and suspension
in dealing with behavior disordered students. However , only 24% of parents
agree. This seems to support the previous finding that parents want their children
to be disciplined in the same manner as all students. or Ihal they may view the
relative merits of expulsion or suspension differently from the professionals.
Statement 4 (Table 30) shows that 66% of principals feel that core therapy
students are generally not disciplined as severely as regular students for similar
types of inappropriate behavior. However, this is in contrast to the other three
groups who seem to have a different perception regarding this issue. Fifty-six
percent of therapists, 54% of teachers and 67% of parents are of the opinion that
core therapy students are not disciplined any differently than any other student.
In fact, a large number of teachers (51%) feel that many behavior disordered
students act "as if they have a license" to violate school rules and expect no
serious consequences. However, the majority of principals (67%) do not agree
with this statement.
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Resultsof Question6 (Table 30) show thai parents generally agree (67%)
with the way their children have been disciplined. Fourteenpercent disagree with
the disciplineadministeredto their children. One parent feels that sendinga child
home from school as punishment is exactly what her son wants. Another parent
feels that her child is usually singled out in a group and unfairly punished.
These findingsseem 10imply the need for accepteddiscipline procedures by
all stakeholders thai can beoutlined in a student's IPP. All groups concerned may
be more accepting of disciplinaryactions if they have more input in the processof
decidingwhat particular types of disciplineare suitable for each individualcore
therapystudent.
Therapistsand principaJswere asked to respond to a number of identical
questions concerningthe use of a multi-disciplinary teamfor behavior disordered
students. Table31 summarizes and compares the resultsof thesequestions.
Results fromquestion I (Table 31) showthat 100%of educationaltherapists
respond that thereis no multi-disciplinary teamapproachused in dealing with
behaviordisordered students. However, 33% of principalsrespond that there is
sucha teamapproach. This discrepancymay be accounted for by the comments
of one principalwho says there is a learnapproachto disciplinebut it is not
formallyset up.
Nevertheless, this result shouldbe looked at in the light of other results: (a)
a lack of caseconferences (see Table6), and (b) someeducationaltherapists
reporting no team approachto individualized programdevelopment (seeTable 4).
Table J .
M ulti-Disci plinary Tram ApP roa Ch: Therapists and Pri ncipa ls Vic"'s
Percentage
Agreement
Slalements Respondents V" No Missing
I. Is there a multi-disciplinary Therapists 0.0 100
team in place that would decide Principals 33.3 66.7
the appropriate discipline
measures for educational therapy
students?
2. If No, should there be a Therapists 66,7 11.1 22.2
multi-disciplinary team Principals 83.3 16.7
approach?
These findings suggest that this area may need particular attention. The majority
of educational therapists and principals feci that there is a need for this kind of
team approach in dealing with behavior disordered students.
It appears from Table 32 that school administrators are currenuyinvolved
100% of the time in dealing with discipline problems presented by behavior
disordered students, either alone, or in combinat.ionwith others such as teachers,
parents and educational therapists. Presented in this table are the views of both
educational therapists and principals concerning who is actually involved in dealing
with these matters.
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Ta ble 32
Personnel Involved with Discipline for B D Sfude nts
Respondents % Agreement
Personnel Therapists Principals
Administration 44.4 22.2
Administration+ Teacher + E.T. 11.1 22.2
Administration + Teacher + E.T. + 0.0 11.1
parent
Administration+ E.T. 33.3 11.1
Administration + Teacher 11.I 0.0
Missing 0.0 33 .3
Some of the discrepancy in the views reported in Table 32 concerning who is
actually involved in deciding on discip line measures for behavio r disordered
stude nts may be accounted for by the failure of 33% of principals to respond to
this particular question.
Two questions designedespeciallyfor principalsdealt with the issue of
alternative discipline measures for COTe educational therapy students. Results of
thesequestions are presented in Tables33and 34.
A large number of principals (89%) reported lhat they do use alte rnative
discip line measures with behavior disordered students besides expulsion and
suspension . A summary of these alternative methods is.outlined in Table 34.
Ta b le 33
Pre va lence or Alternative Dlsdpline Measures llsed with B 0 Students
Percentage Agreement
Principals
(N-9)
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Statement
Haveyou usedalternative discipline measures
with educational therapy students besides
expulsionand suspension?
Tab le 34
88.9
No
11.1
Types or Alternatiye Discipline Measu res Ugd With 8 D Stude nts
AlternativeDiscipline Measures
In-school suspension
Time-out
Caseconference withparents
Contracts
Detention
Removalof privileges
Assignment of in-school responsibilities
Behavior mod.ficetion
Ii
<Number of principals)
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Resran:h Question 7
What factors are considered in the: (a) ldentiflcatfon of students for
educat ional therapy services, and (b) tennination from these services?
There were a number of questions concerning identification issues that were
common to all four surveyedgroups. Table 3S gives an outline of the resultsand
a comparisonof responses from the various groups.
Results of statement I (Table 35) show very little agreement among
respondents concerning referral bias attributed to home environmentand family
background. Anaverageof 42% of teachersand therapistsagreethat this is
indeeda concern, comparedwith only 11% of principalsand 10% of parents who
feel that way. It is worth noting that 76% of parentsdid not answer this question.
Oneexplanation (or this mightbe becauseof the way the question was stated.
Even though the questionon the parents' survey was worded in a more
straightforward manner than in Table 35. it still may have caused some confusion
for parents.
Results of statement 2 (Table 35) show thai 67% of therapists and 80% of
teachers feel that there are many potential students in need of therapy services but
who have not been identifiedmainly because of a lack of therapists in the school
system. However only 33% of principals feel that this is a problem.
Resultsof statement3 (Table 35) show that 67% of therapists. 78% of
principals. and 86% of parents agree that behavior disordered students are
identified early and treatment interventions are initiated within a reasonable time
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frame. However, in sharp contrast to these three groups, only 44% of teache rs
agree with this statement. This low percentage may reflect teacher frustration with
lack of actionon referrals. Fiveteachers comment thatschool board personnel
need to act faster on referrals and give more support to individ ual schools. One
teach e r reports that com ments used in staff rooms suc h as "tested 10 death"
indicate teacher frustration with this issue . This suggests that more attention be
given 10 helpful interventions than to testing and diagnosing .
One question designed uniquely for educational therapists concerned the
typesof information which are routinely collected as part of the assessment process
in the identification of a studentfor educationaltherapyservices. It is obvious
that there is a high degree of consistency among therapists related to the sources
and types of information used in the identification of students for special help (see
Table 36). Sociometries, past health history, prior intervention strategies, and
direct observat ion appear to be used less consiste ntly among therapists.
Th e following sectio n deals with issues related to th e exit of st ud ents
from educational thenpy services.
One question that was common to principals, teachers and parents asked
them to state what the most important factors are when considering the te rmination
of services for core therapy students. One hundred percent of educational
therapists (N::::z9), 74% of teachers (N =39) and 56% of parents (N =9) who
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Tab le J6
Identi fication Proepss' SQUrr es of lnro rmeuon
Percentage Agreement
EducationalTherapists
(N :9)
Sources of Informa tion Never So~lin- OfIen Always M;s.~ins
used ">«1 <>«1 <>«1
0 1 2 )
(a) Family informati on 22.2 77. 8
(b) Emoti ona l development )). } 66.1
(c) Past health history 11.1 55.6
(d) AcademicslrengthsiweaknesSllS 55.6 44.'
(e) lntelligen~ lests 22.2 77.8
(f) Currcnl behaviol'll funclioning 33.3 66.1
(g ) Prior intervention strategies 33.3 22.2
(h) Visionlhearing lests 11.1 11.1 77. 8
(i)Sociomelri C5 11.1 33.3 l J.l
(j) Parenlinlerview 22.2 77.8
(k) Sludentinlerv iew 22.2 17.8
(I) Disciplin e reports 11.1 55.6 33.3
(m)D ireclobserv' lion 22.2 22.2 44.4 11.1
responded to this particular question agree that appropriate changes in behavior
and attitude are the most important factors . However I only t I % of principals
agree that behavior is the most important factor 10 consider in deciding when a
student should exit the therapy program. One possible explanation (or this
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difference may be with the design of the question on the principals ' questionnaire .
The statement they were asked to~ or~ with included behavior only.
Also. there was no space provided for them to comment on what they did consider
the most important faclor(s) if they disagreed with the statement. The following
section deals with questionsconcerning exit procedures that were unique to
educational therapists. Results from Table 37 indicate that 100% of educational
therapists agree that there are formalexit procedures in place outlined by the
school board. However, when therapists were asked to list the people involved in
making such decisions thereweresomedifferences. SeeTable38 for these
results.
Table 37
Exit Procedures' S1:hool Board Policy
Questions
Percentage Agreement
Therapists
(N~9)
Yes No
Are there formal procedures outlined by your
school board regardingexit procedures'?
Are there follow-up activitiesplannedto
monitor students' progress after exit from the
program'?
100
66.7
0.0
33.3
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Table J8
Ttnninalion or Edu cat ional Theran y Seryi £Sj' Penonnel Inyolved
Pe 1'5OIloti
lherapisl, Parent, Student. Teacher
'Tb erepist , Principal . Parent, Student
'Therapis t, Tellcber. Perent
'Team Decision (unspecified)
Therapist
~. An asterisk {. ) denot e£ leamdecisio n.
N
(Numbe roftherapisIS)
11.1
11. 1
11. 1
33.)
33.)
Sixty-seven percent of therapists indica te that there is a team approach used
in deciding a student's exit from the educational therapy program. However, three
therapists(33%) did not indicate whothe actual members of the team were.
Another thirty-three percent responded that the therapist alone is involved in
making this decision. This finding is somewhatsurprising considering the
Department of Education policy requires that behavior rating scales whichare used
to identify students should also be used for exit procedures. In order 10 follow the
department of education guidelines otherpeople such as teachers, parentsand
students themselves would have to be involved in this process. It would seem 10
imply that a review of board policy regarding this issue might be in order, with a
view to clearly establishing consistentand comprehensive policy regardingexit
procedures.
One finalquestionconcerning exit proceduresasked therapists to indicate
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what factors are taken Into consideration when makingthe decision to terminate
therapyservicesfor a particular child. Table39 presents the resultsof this
question.
Tabl e 39
Factors Considered inThnnlnatloR or Educationpl Th erapy Services
Percentage Agreement
Therapists
(N~9)
Pectore Not
considered
a t all
Fully Missing
considered
Student's behavior 33.3 66.7
Academic progress 11.1 44.4 22.2 22.2
Positive change in 33.3 33.3 33 .3
borne environment
Availability of u .i 33.3 44.4 l l.l
related services
Student's perception 55.6 44.4
of readiness
Student'sattitude 55.6 44.4
Abilityto generalize 33.3 22.2 1l. 1 33.3
behaviors toother
setting
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Results from Table 39 show that all seven factors are rated by therapists as
receiving consideration in the termination of educational therapy services. The
three factors agreed on by all therapists as receiving the greatest amount of
importan-.. are students ' perception of readiness. behavior. and attitude. On the
other hand. factors rece iving the least amount of consideration are availability of
related services and academic progress. These findings appear to be consistent
with the overall aim of educational therapy which places the greatest emphasis on
behavior change and not academic progress.
The last factor on Table 39 (abili ty to generalize beha viors to other settings)
was left blank by 33% of therap ists. Th is may be explained by a typographical
error in the design of the question. An extra set of blank spaces were inserted that
did not belong which may have caused some confusion.
One final question concerning exit procedures was designed to elicit teacher
views on the practice of includ ing students in the decision making process used to
terminate educational therapy services (see Table 40).
Ta b le 40
Student Involvement in E"it Procedures ' TfBfher Vj"W$
Question
Percentage Agreement
Teachers (N = 39)
Yes No Missing
Should students have any input 66.7
regarding the decision process used
to terminate educa tional therapy
services?
25.6 7.7
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Table 40 shows that 67% of teachers agree that students should be involved
in the process concerning termination of therapy serv ices. Most teachers who say
JlQ qualify their answers by adding comments such as, "it depends on the age and
maturity of the child," or "it depends on the reason for referral ." Several teachers
whoanswer :i'S 10this question feel that it is important to let the student express
his/her feelings. Others who answer~ also qualify their answers by saying age
and maturity of the student would have to be considered.
From the results of Table 40, which is specifically concerned with student
j"volvement in exit procedures. as well as the results of question 7 (Table 3)
concerning student involvement in identification and entrance procedures, there
appears to be general agreement that students should have some input into the
whole process (both entrance and exit). It is difficult to determine from Table 38
to what degree students are currently involved in exit procedures. Two therapists
respond in the affirmative and three more indicate that it is a team decision but do
not specify who the members of the team are.
Research Question 8
To what degree are teachers and principals aware of the role of the
educational therapist and how this role differs from the role of the scbool
counsellor?
One hundred percent of principals indicate that they areaware of the
educationaltherapist's role and how that role differs from that of the school
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counsellor. However, only 69% of teachers indicate they are aware of these
different roles (see Table 4 1). A need for teacher in-service regarding the role of
the educational therapist is implied . This is also reflected by several (5) teachers
who comment spec ifically on the need for such in-service.
Table 41
Awareness of Edu<:atjonal Therapists' Rol e Y5 Counsellors' Role by Principals
llIIJ!.I<a<Ilm
Percentage Agreement
Statement Responden ts SA SO N/A Missing
[ have . d ear Princ ipllls
understanding of Teachers
lhe dislincdon
betweenthe roles
of the edUCltion.1
theflipiSI lllld the
school counsello r .
55.6 44.4
23.1 46.2 10.3 2.6 lS.4 2.6
Furthe rmore . regarding the role of educational therapists . principals were
asked if the curren t role definit ion meets with their expectations for this position
within the school system. S ixty-seven percent agree that it does . while 33% did
not respond to that question (see Table 42).
Table 42
Role Definjtlon of Ed u('31jonal Therapist· Principals ' Ylews
Perce ntage Agreement
Principals (N=9)
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Question SA A D SD N/ A Mi ssing
Does the curren t role 2 2 ,2 4 4.4
definition of an
educational therapist
meet with your
expectations for this
position in the school
sy stem?
Research Question 9
33.3
What is the relationship between counsellor /th erapist characteristics:
au ra ctlveness, expertnessand trustworthiness (CRF·S; Corrigan and Schmidt,
1983) and sa t isfacti on with education al thera py serv ices, as rated by pa rents
or~ therapy students?
Many research studiesconcerned with the effectivenessof counselling have
focused on the relation ship between counsellor characteristics, that are pe rceived
positive by clien ts, and client ratin gs o f counselJor effect iveness. (Atkinson , 1982;
Barak, Patkin, andDell, 1982; Shaffer. Murillo, and Michael, 1981 ). Acco rding
10Wi ggins and Moody (1983) " it seems that effectiveness ratings (whether
reported by the client or the su pervisor) , jobsatisfaction and counselor-clie nt
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compatibility playa large role in defining the effectiveness of the counselor " (p.
One of the aimsof this study wasto determine if there wasany relationship
between the way parents rated the educational therapist and their overall rating
showing the deg ree of satisfaction they have experienced concer ning the outco me
of educational therapy servicesprovidedby the school system.
Th e results of two questions designed to gather this information are outlined
in Tabl es 43 and 44. Table 43 g ives the results of parents' ra tings of counsellor
character istics. Table 44 gives the results of parents' ratings o f the outcome o f
current educational therapy services as it applies to their particular circumstances,
Resultsfrom Table 43 show that 80% of parents rate educational rhcrnpists
highly (59%hi.ghand 21% moderately high) on the II characteristics whicharc a
measure of attractiveness, expertnessand trustworthiness. However, only 61% of
parents rate the outcomeof educational therapyservices highly (29% ratedhigh
and 32 % rated moderately high; see Table 44)
An analysis of variance comparing the sumof the ratings by parentson both
questionsshows no significant relationship between counsellor/therapist
characteristics and program effectiveness(r = .098. N = 18, P = .350).
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'Cable 4J
Parents' Ratings of Counsellor Charae;teristi g
Percentage Agreement
Characteristics High NIA Missing
5 0
Friendly 66.7 23.8 4.8 4.8
Honest 57.1 23,8 4.8 9.5 4.8
Likeable 61.9 19.0 4.8 4.8 9.5
Expert 47.6 19.0 19.0 9.5 4.8
Reliable 52.4 19.0 4.8 4.8 4.8 14.3
Sociable 52.4 28.6 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8
Prepared 57.1 23.8 9.5 4.8 4.8
Sincere 66.7 9.5 9.5 4.8 4.8 4.8
Skilful 66.7 19.0 4.8 4.8 4.8
Trustworthy 57.l [9.0 4.8 4.8 9.5 4.8
warm 66.7 23.8 4.8 4.8
Group R 59.3 20.8 6.1 .9 .9 6.1 6. 1
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Researrh Qne<;tlon 10
To what degree do the people who arc involved with educational t herapy
serv ices (parents of t.2[f therapy stud e nts, teachers, educa tional therapists and
principals ) ree l thai these serv ices are necessary and important?
Table 45 provides a summaryand comparisonof the percentageof agreement
among thefour groups surveyedconcerningthe necessity and importance of
educational therapy servicesin theschoo l system.
Table 45
Necessity lIild ImoQrtance.of Edu catiomJ! Thenvy Serv ices
Pen:en lageAg rtemenl
Sta tement Respondents SA 0 SO N/A Missing
Th e services provided Principals 88.9 11. 1
by the cduC8tiOl\.ll Teachers 4 8.7 4 8.1 2.'
Iherapy program Ire Plrenls 5 7.1 42 .9
importantand jlU lly
neededin lhe school
system.
The school sySlemis Therap ists 77.8 22.2
responsible for Teachers 66.7 30.8 2."
provid;f1g an appropria te
education to allsludents
no 1llIll~r whallheir
handicap.
I3J
Results from Table 45 show overwhelmingagreement among the surveyed
groups that the services provided by educanone; therapists are importantand
necessary in order for the school system 10 achieve its goal of providingan
appropriate education for allstudents.
Additional commentsmade by various respondents also support the findings
in Table 45. Six parents state that they are very pleased with the services and that
there should be more educational therapists employed. One parent feels that "this
service is the best service provided by the school system." Several teachers,
principals and therapists comment on the increased need for educational therapy
services in a time whenservicesare being eroded. Two principals statethey are
happy to haveeducational therapy services in their schools, saying,"notonly docs
it play an important role but it has become a necessity in the school system."
Resean;h Question 11
What are the quanrlcatlons or edu cational th erapists In the ta rget group
and what qualifi cations are desirable Ior this position according to educatio nal
thera pists, prin cipals, and teachers?
A summary or the qualifications of educational therapists in the target group
and the number of years experience they possess in the capacity of teachers
(includes special education, physical education, and regular classroom) is outlined
in Table 46.
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Ta ble 46
Qul!i{k.atiom a nd Inching f:xoericm of EduqtionalThcl'JDists
TeadliDl EJpericoce
(yean)
M.Ed.
(Ed. Psycll )
"(Dumber of lhmpisu )
I· ' 6-10 II - IS (6-20
Results from Table46 show that all nine therapists included in the study
possessa masters degree in educational psychology. Two therapists have no
teaching experience while the other seven thera pists have leaching experience
ranging from 1·5 years to 16-20 years.
The second part of research questionI I wasincluded10 determine what
educational therapists, principals. and teacher" cctsider desirablequalifications for
this position . Table 41 providesa summaryof these results. It is obvious from
this table that iI large majority of educational therapists , principals and teachers
agm: on the formal qualifications desirable fo r a perso n employed in the position
of educatio nallher:apist. In addition to these formal qualifications. all principals
feel that educational therapists should have a minimum of 1·3 years teaching
experience. Severalteachers and educational therapists echothese sentiments as
well. Two therapists feel strongly thata minimumof 5 years teaching experience
"should be mandatory:
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Table 47
Desirabl e Oualifiglions [or Educational Th erapists" Views of Educa tion a l
Th erapists Prindpals a nd Tf6rhers
Statement Respondents Percentage Agreement
Educational Therapists
should have an appropriate
master's degree in the
field of educational
psychology and
counsetling.
Therapists
Principals
Teachers
Yes
100
88.9
92.3
No
ll.l
N/A
7.7
Several teachers alsoadded comments at the end of their questionnaire
pertaining 10 this issue. Three teachersfeel that educational therapists should have
teaching experienceas well ason-going teachingduties in order to keepin contact
with students. Two other teacherscomment thateducational therapists should be
fu.!.b'. qualified, but did not specify what they meant by this.
Overall. there appears to bea concern and generalconsensus on the
appropriate qualifications for an educational therapist. In reflecting back to Table
46 one can see that all educationaltherapists in this study are formally qualified
and meet the requirements of the Newfoundland Department of Education as
outlined in its 1986 policy manual. Furthermore, all but two therapists meet the
desirable qualificat ions of having a minimum of 1·5 yearsteaching experience as
expressed by several educational therapists, principals and teachers.
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In summary, this chapter provides a detailed analysis of the information
gatheredpertainingto eachof the II researchquestionsoutlinedin Chapter 1.
A comparativeanalysis was conducted on the information gatheredfrom two
or more groups thai pertainedto each individt:al research question. In addition,
results of questions unique to each group in the study were alsoanalyzed
separately as they pertained 10each researc h question. An analysis of varianceand
PearsonProduct-Moment Correlations werecomputedin order to analyzethe
results of twoparticularresearch questions.
The followingchapter will presenta summaryanddiscussionof findingsand
make recommendations.
CHAPrER V
Swnmary,~D and Recommendat iOM
~
This study was designed to evaluate the educational therapy services
provided by the Roman Catholic and Integrated School Boards of the Burin
Peninsula , Newfou ndland . This chapter will sum marize the findings of the study,
discuss the implications, and make recommendations.
The study was intended to address II research questions encompassing nine
maj or areas as outlinedbelow:
Aims/goals ofeducational therapy
2. Identification procedures
3. Program design and operation
4. Involvement of outside agencies
5. Discipline for beh avior disordered students
6. Outcome
7. Exit procedures
8. Supervision/evaluation of educational therapists
9. Implications of dual roles (counsellor/therap ist)
Datafor the study was collected through the use of questionnaires which
were administered to educationaltherapists, principals, teachers and parents. Each
individual in the sample population was given a questionnaire especially designed
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for members of thai particulargf(IUp. The meanreturn rate of the four groups
combined was 72%. For a more detailed breakdown of respondents and return
rates, the reader is referred to Chapter IV.
A discussion o f the findings and of the implications based on those findings
will be presented in severalseparatesectionscovering all researchquestions. In
order to enhancethe presentation, certainsectionsappropriately combine the
findings of more than one related research question.
The final sectionof this chapterwill make recommendations based on the
summary of findings and discussion.
SumlDary and Di<;cu.\'i OD
The following section providesa summaryof findings for each research
question anddiscussion of those findings.
SWiJm..l.
Researchquestion I dealt with the design and delivery of educational
therapy serviceson the Burin Peninsula. A vastamount of information was
gathered pertaining 10 this area which is given in detail in Chapter IV,
This section also summarizesthe findings of researchquestion 3 which
addressedthe issue of dual roles (counsellor/ therapist) and its effect on the
deliveryof educationaltherapy services.
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The 1IK1.>lsignificantfindingsare as follows:
Thereis a general consensusof agreement on the (aUDWing issues related 10
programpractices:
1. Recommendations are generallypractical and are accepted by those
who work with core therapystudents.
2. It is necessaryfor educational therapists to work with parents of
core therapy students.
3. Educational therapists intervene and are available during times of
crises.
4. School staff and administrators accept and respect the principle of
confidentiality.
5. The re is a broad baseof theoretical approaches used in dealing with
students with behavior disorders.
6. Students should have some input into the process which decides
whether or not they receive educational therapy services.
However, with respect to number6. it was foundthat approximately
3291i of teaehcl'1disagree with involving students in this decision-making
process. This mayor may not be an issue in some schools since it was
difficult to determine from the data to what extent student involvement
occurs. Two therapists reported that students were involved in this process,
four reportedthat students were not involved, and the other three therapists
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indicated that there was a team decision, but did not specify the members
of that learn .
The practice of involving students in this decision-making process
appears to cause concern for approximately one-third of teachers whodo
not support the idea.
The research findings reported in the literature suggest that the
majority of children. adolescents and their parents want minors to
participatein therapy decision making (Taylor, Adelman & Kaser-Boyd,
1983. Tremper & Feshbach, 1981; as cited in Adelman. Kaser-Boyd, &
Taylor, 1984). A study by Adelman. Kaser-Boyd and Taylor (1984)
concludes that "with regard to treatment outcomes, findings lend support to
the view that better outcomes result from stronger commitment and that the
better the initial adjustment in treatment, the better the outcomes" (p. 177).
The authors arc suggesting that more positive outcomes will result by
having students involved in the decision-making process which determines
treatmentintervention.
Maximizing the involvementof studentsin decision-making
processesrelated to their involvement in therapeuticservicesmay have
implications for successful therapeutic outcomes. The extent and nature of
suchinvolvement should be fully examinedas part of an ongoingin-service
education programfor aUprofessionals involved in the deliveryof
educational therapy services. Such an examination may lead to more
\4\
consistent practices on this issue and to the articulation of board policy
whichaddressesit.
2. There is no consensus of agreement between teachers, therapists and
principals concerning the goal of mainstreaming of severely behavior
disordered students in the regular classroom. Principals and therapists
generally agree that educational mainstreaming is an appropriate goal for
these students, however, a large number of teachers (67%) disagree with
the idea of mainstreaming severely behavior disordered students in the
regular classroom .
This finding reflects a significant differe nce of opinion on the
critical issue of the appropriategoals for educational/therapeutic services
for students with severe behavior disorders. Svch differences are likely to
result in some tensions among the professionals involved in the provision of
these services. Since teachers have a key responsibility for ensuring the
successof any rnainstreaming efforts with respect to those students, it is
essentialthat there be a sharedview of the primarygoals of the
professional interventions withchildren whoexhibit severe behavior
disorders.
3. Principals,parentsand educational therapists stronglyagree that there is
adequatecommunication among personnel involvedwith core therapy
students. However,only 59% of lead ers agree with this finding. Several
teachers usedthe additionalcQmment$ sectionof their questionnaire to
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make the point that more consultation with teachers regard ing students '
problemsis needed.
This finding implies that teachers wantto be consultedmoreand
tend to (eel a sense of frustration when lhey are nor consulted on a regular
basis regarding stude nts. Comme nts such as "things are too secre dve -
classroom teachers should be kepi more informed." reflect this frus tration.
4. All groupsreportthat individual treatment plans (IPP's) are designed for
core therapy students . Included in this plan are intervention techniques
designed specifically for each student. All participan ts report that there is a
proces s in place 10 period ically evaluate student progress and revise the
plan.
Howev er. there is some variability concerning the procedures
followedfor ongoingassessment and consultationregarding student
progr ess and revisions in individuali zed program plans . There are a variety
of procedures used such as individual con sultation, annual repo rts, monthly
summaries, and regularly scheduled case conferences throughout the year .
However , there was very little consistency reported by therapists regarding
uniformity of procedures.
It appears tha t , although there is a shared belief tha t a team
approac h is approp riate for the development, implementation and revision
of individualized treatment plan s, this pre ferred approach is frequentl y not
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followed. Furthermore, when it is practiced it often does not involve all
theparticipants of teachers , princ ipals and parents.
S. It is a current practice of both school boards to supe rvise educational
therapists. Principals are usually involved in this process and 67% of
principals report that they prefer to be involved in this superv ision either
solely or in conjunctionwith other schoolboardpersonnel.
Forty -four percent of educational therapists believe that the most
suitable persons to conduct this evaluation are educational psychologists,
whereas only 22% feel that principal s are the most suitable.
With reference to this important issueof supervision, the British
Association of CounseUing (l990) in its code of ethics for counsellors state
that "it is a breach of the ethical requirement for counsellors 10 practise
without regularcounselling supervision/consultative support" (section
B.3.1), It states further that:
Counsellors whohaveline managers owethem
appropriaumanagerial accoumabiliryfor their work.
Thecounselling supervisor role should be independenr
of 1M linemaJl(Jger role. However, where lhe
counselling supervisor is also lhe linemanager, the
counsellor sMuld also haveacces 10independetll
consuuanve support. (Section B.3.3).
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What would be theimplicationCs) if litis eth ical guideline were
appl ied a.sa basic principle to the supervision of educational therapi sts?
Clearly. educational therapists. like:all other professionals working in the
school must respectthe authority of the school principal and be prepared to
cemcnseare appropriateaccountability. However, it would be preferable
for the therapy supervision and consoneuve support to be provided by a
professional colleague who is not ina~. Such a colleague could
be theeducational psychologist and/or anotherprofessional peer such as an
educational theljlpist fromanotherschool.
6. Educational lhcrapislSexpressed general~ with the following
aspects of lheir job:
I. Malerialslsupplie.s
2. Secretarialassistance
3. Opportunities to provideinservice
4. Opportunities f::;rpersonal inservice
S. Pupi1ftherapist ratio
6. Co-operation from police
7. Co-opcration from socialservices
8. Administrative support
9. Parental support
10. Support fromother educational therapists
II. Supportfromeducational psychologists
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The greatest sourcesof job~ were in the following areas:
I . Jobtitle
2. Role responsibilities
3. Physical facilities
4. Availabilityof mental health professionals
5. Fiscal support
6. Counselling/consultative support
Nearly half of all therapists (45%) indicate dissatisfaction with these
aspects of their job. Most educational therapists who indicate they arc not
satisfied with their current job title and role responsibilities feel that there
are too many demands on their time and that justice can not bedone 10
both roles of school counsellor and educational therapist. Fifty-six percent
of educational therapists are of the opinion that additional responsibilities
such as teachingassignments, supervisiondutiesand intellcctuaUacademic
assessments havea negativeimpact on the qualityof servicestheyarc able
to provide. In addition.67% of therapists believethat the dual role of
counsellorl therapist has an adverseeffecton me delivery of theseservices.
Theseresults imply the needto addressthe apparent excessive
demandsplacedon counsellors/therapists as a result of increased
responsibilities and duties brought about by combining the rolesof .school
counsellor and educational therapistintoone unit.
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7. Teachers generally agree that the main aim of educational therapy services
is to changeinappropriate studentbehaviorsthai interfere with successin
school. Overall, teachers are generally pleased with the program design
and delivery. However, one area of concern is that teachers feel they
should be consulted more regularl y regarding core therapy students in their
classroom . Teachers want to be more involved at all stages of
programming for students in their classroom with behavior disorders.
8. Parents are generally very satisfied with their involvement in program
planning and treatment interventions (or their children . Most parents who
have attended case conferences are satisfied with the efforts made to
address their children 's problems and are pleased lhat they are invited to
express their views. However, only 57% of parents indicate that they
received <1 ' "y of their child's individualized program plan (lPP). Perhaps
this is another matter that school board administrators need to consider in
order to ensure consistent practice throughout the school districts.
9. The most frequent types of communication between parents and educational
therapists are through parent/therapist meetingsat the school (70%) and
telephone conversations.
One important finding concerning communication is that currently
51% of educational therapists meet with parents at their home. whereas
only 33% of parents indicate they prefer this typeof communication. This
may have something to do with the fact that most communities on the Burin
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Peninsulaare relativelysmall and there is little privacy. Thus, it may
make some parents uncomfortableto have a school officialvisit their homes
on a regular basis. This practice may need some further consideration.
such as giving parents an opportunity to express their preference for a place
of meeting.
Researchquestion 2 dealt with the degree of satisfactionwith the
educational therapy program in terms of meeting its objectives. Opinionswere
solicited from the four surveyed groups in various formats. A summaryand
discussion of these findingsare as follows:
All four groups rate the educational therapy programas succes sful in
meeting its overall objectives. However. teachers report the lowest rating
of the four groups.
Although teachers rate the program outcomeslower than the other
three groups, they are still generally positive. giving the program an overall
meanratingof 3.4 on a scaleof I to 5.
This finding, although disappointing, is not totally surprising
considering previous research literature in this area. From us inception,
educational therapy met with many challenges. Butt (1987) stales that from
the beginning there was a problem of negative staff attitudes and
misunderstanding of the therapist's role. Many teachers rejected the
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conceptal the timeof its introduction, especiallysinceat the time, teachers
were faced with cut-backs, lay-offsand increasedworkloads. Even though
educationaltherapy has gainedmuch more acceptabilitythroughout the
Province. there may still be some skepticismand negativismamong
teachers. Similar times exist now in 1991where mostschool boards
throughoutthe Provinceare faced with decliningenrolment and teacher
cutbacks. Therefore. these factors may have an influence on those teachers
who have a somewhat guarded attitude towards the validity of educational
therapy services.
Also, teachersindicate in this study, a strongdesire 10 be more
involved in the processesof program developmentand implementation for
behavior-disorderedstudents in their classes. They expect 10 be more fully
consulted by educational therapists. Perhaps, morecollaboration between
educational therapists, other psychologicalservice personnel, and classroom
teachers will improvethese relationships. In particularI teachers need to be
involved in ways which givecredibility to their knowledge of me child
gaincd from their unique and vital classroom perspective.
Research question 8 was designed to determine if teachersand
principals are awareof the differing roles of educational therapists and
school counsellors. The results show IhataU principals are aware of these
differing roles; however, approximately 30% of teachers indicate they are
unable to differentiate betweenthese two professional roles.
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Althoughthe overall findings are positive, they stilt point to the
need for continued awareness programs and inservice. There appears to be
a need for the psychologicalservices division to educate teachersregarding
the various rolesof therapists and the goalsof the psychologicalservice in
the school system, A study by Medway ( 977) concerning teachers'
perceptions of school psychologists, stressed the importance for teachers to
know clearly what these professionals do, because their attitudes can have a
direct influence on the outcome.
2. Parentsare extremely satisfied with the servicesprovidedand the support
received from the school in dealing with their children's problemts).
Ninety-five percent of parents say they would recommend the same services
10 other parents whose children have similar problems. Nearly all parents
feel that the therapisthas been helpful in providing suggestions to improve
their children's behavior, that they can trust the therapist and find him/her
10 bevery understanding and co-operative.
This is a significant finding whenone considersthe importance of
parentacceptability of treatment interventions, The resultsof a studyby
Kazdin (1981) found thatparentalratings of treatmenteffectiveness had the
largest influenceon treatment acceptability. Reimers and Wacker (198B)
also stated that parents' acceptability of treatmenthasan influence on
treatment effectiveness. The findings of the presentstudy showthat of
thoseparentswho replied, virtually all of themare pleasedwith
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intervention strategies and support the therapists' suggestions. This rn.;y
certai nly be a significant factor contributing to the positive outcomes as
perceivedby parents.
Section 3 summarizes research question 4 which addressed the issue of
allocation of educational therapy units 10 schools. The main finding is summarized
as follows:
It was found that only 56% of educational therapists are aware of the
current allocation procedures adopted by the Department of Education in 1987.
However, all of thosewhoare awareof the new procedures commented that these
procedures are causinga gradualerosionof educational therapy services.
Principals (67%) generallyagree with this view. This is a high percentagewhen
one considers thai 22% failed to respond to this particularquestion.
The finding, although disturbing,is not totally surprising. Butt (1981)
expressedconcern over the provincial government changesin allocation procedures
and predicted that a degradingof servicesfor behaviordisordered students would
eventually follow.
The precedent of combining schoolcounsellor and educational lherapist
roles, plusgeneralcutbacksin the fieldof education.is causefor real concern.
Suchtrendsimplya needfor those involved in the deliveryf')f psychological
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servicesto take united action in an altemptto prevent funher erosion of these vital
services.
The followi ng section discusses results from research question 6 which
dealt with discipl ine of core educatioul therapy students. The main findings are :
I. There is a wide range of opinions surrounding this issue. Parrots are the
only group who strongly favor administering discipline to their children in
the same manner as it is administered to ali other children. Only 56%
percent of therapists and 46% of teachers agree with this view of discipline
for educational therapy students, whereas no principals support such a
view.
There may bea numberof reasons why parents' views arc different
fromthe otherthreegroupson thisissue. One possible reasonmaybe that
parents do not want their children to be ostracized by other children or
teachers who might see them as having special privileges. Anotherpossible
reason may be that parentsdo not fully understand the elttc::lof their
children's problems or the psychology behind using different (onns of
punishment that may bemore appropriate for theirchildren.
2. It wasalso found that there is basically no formalmulti-disciplinaryteam in
placeto deal with severe behavior disordered students. although it may
exist informaly in a number of cases. However. the majority of principals
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and educational therapists are in favor of a multl-disciplinary team approach
for severely behavior disordered students.
These findings underscore the need 10 more fully and consistently
establish a team app roach to the prevision of educatio nal the rap y services in
each schoo l. This is partic ularly de sirable in the case of those difficult to
serve students with severe behavior disorders . Such a team approach
would provide an appropriate forum to discuss the role of disci pline in
therapeut ic interventions with behavior disordered studen ts. It would
ensure a greater consi stency of approach and it should facilita te the
formulation of clear policy directions for this and other related If ...ee rs.
3. It was found that school admin istrators are the main personnel responsib le
for discipline of all students , including those receiving educational therapy
services. It was also found thatmost administrators (89%) use alternative
measures with severely behavior disordered students besides expulsion and
suspension. Even though this appears ro be a positive finding, it may be
the cause of some parent dissatisfaction, Reference to Table 30 shows that
only 24% of parents agree that these alternative methods should beused.
Again this pointsout the need for discussion and information sharing
betweenall groups concerning the most effective discipline methods to use
with various types of behavior problems.
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The following section covers research question 7 which was designed10
gather infonnation about current entrance and exit procedures for students involved
with the educational therapy progn..m. A summary of major findings are given in
tum:
A majority of teachers and educationaltherapists felt that a large numberof
students we re in need of educational therapy services but have not been
identified main ly because o f a lack of therapists . A larg e number of
teachers also feel thai students are not identified and treated earl y enough.
Principals. educational therapists, and parents. however. do not express this
view.
These differences of opinion concerning early identificationwould
be the result of many factors. One possible explanation may be a
difference of view concerningthedefinition of whatconstitutes a gyf:rc
behavior disorder. Another possible explanation may be the fact that high
teacher frustration occurs in dealing with behavior disordered children. As
a result, they may feel a more urgent need for early identification and
treatment more so than the other three groups.
Whatever the reasonts) for these differing views, the results imply a
need to address the issue of early identification and treatment. This
concern ties in with earlier concerns caused by a perceived inadequate
number of educational therapists.
'"2. A wide variety of information is coJlected in the identification process fro m
many different sources and this concurs with the procedures outlinedby the
Newfoundland Department of Education.
The two school boards have a process in place regarding entrance
and exit procedures which follows the guidelines outlined by the
Department of Education. However, it seems that not al l therapists are
consistent in following the standard exit procedures . Three therapi sts
report that they alone decide when a student should term inate therapy
services.
Most therapins indicate there was a team approach used in dealing
with students' termination/exit fromeducational therapyservices.
However , the degree of consistency among schoo ls concern ing the use of
teams and members of the team is unclear. Three therapists did norspecify
whothe teammemberswere. Therefore. schoolboard personnel
responsible for these psychological services may needto addressthe issue
of properproceduresin lhis matter, with a view to consistency among
schools.
Finally, with respect to exit procedures, it appears that all therapists
considerthe same type of factors in determining a student's readinessfor
termination. The three mainfactors that all therapistsrate highly are
students' perceptionof readiness, changes in behaviorand attitude. It was
also foundthat two-thirds of all teachersin the samplebelieve that students
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shou ld have input in deciding when to exit from educatio nal therapy
services . Most teachers feel that involving the student is a good idea. but
caution that it dependson factors suchas age, maturity and typeof
problem. The literature on this issue suggests that the idea of student
participation is 10 enhance motivation and therapeutic relatio nships. Also.
similar to the findings of this study , Adelman, Kaser-Boyd and Tay lor
(1984) stated that "competence is a major concern in discussingage
guidelines for involvement in decision making" (p. 170). They also
suggested that "excluded youngsters mayhave lit tle or no commitment to
use the prescribed treatment effectively and may even act quite negatively
toward the activity"(p. 176).
The literature generally supportsthe idea of student involvement in
the decisionmaking process that determines their participationin
therapeutic services and termination from thoseservices. However, the
issuesof age and competencealways arise and there doesn' I appear to be a
consensuson how to determine an appropriateage andcompetence level.
The most logical suggestion at this time is II.. considereac h student on an
individual basis.
The following section will summarizeand discuss the results from research
question 9, designed to measure the relationship between parents' ratings of
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counsellorcharacteristicsand their overall satisfaction with thecurrent educational
therapyservices.
Ananalysisof variance comparingthesumof ratingsof counsellor
characteristicswith programsatisfactionshowedno significantrelationship. It was
predicted by this researcher that a significant correlation was likely based on the
findings of Heppner and Heesacker (1983). Their results suggested that there is a
relationship betweenperceptions of counsellor characteristics: attractiveness,
expertness, and trustworthiness, andsatisfaction with counselling. However, the
results of the present study did not find such a relationship.
Thissectionsummarizes the resultsfromresearchquestion 11 whichwas
designed 10gatherinCannation pertaining to thecurrentqualifications of
educational therapists in co-nparison[0 what the three professional groups in the
study (educational therapists. principalsand teachers) considered~
qualifications for sucha position.
Therewas found tobea highdegreeof agreementbetweenthe current
qualifications and the desirablequalifications of educational therapists. All nine
therapists in the studypossesseda Master's Degreein Educational Psychology and
Counselling, whichis considereddesirableby the threeprofessionalgroups.
Members of all threegroupsalso stresseda minimum of 1-5 years teaching
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experience as a desirable qualification. All but two of the educational therapists in
this study met this requirement 35 well.
Certainly. all educational therapists in the target group are qualified and
meet the standards outlined by the Newfoundland Department of Education. In
addition, a large majority meet the criteria judged 10 bedesirable by the three
professionalgroups in the study.
Research question to was designed to determine the importance of
educational therapyservices in the school systemas perceived by parents of core
therapy students, teachers, educational therapistsand principals.
The results show that all groups fell educational therapy services to be very
important and greatly needed in the school system. Additional ccmmenu by
various respondents stress that there are increasing demands for such services.
Many respondentsalso express concern that due to government cutbac ks, new
allocationprocedures. and combining of counsellor/therapist roles, services will
not only fail to expandbut actually decrease!
Research questionS wasdesigned to solicit suggestions from principals.
teachers and parentsabout various areas of thepresent program they would like to
see improved. A detailed summaryof these suggestions is provided in Chapter
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IV, Table 28. The most frequently maderecommendations stressed by all gro ups
were: (a) the need for more full time educational therapists. (b) the need for more
teacher in-service in order to create an awarenessamo ngstaff membe rs of the
rolesand dutiesof educationaltherapists. and (c) the need for moresupportat the
school board level in order to act morequickly on re ferrals and recommendations.
Remrnmegdatjons
The followingare recommendationsmade to the Roman Catholic and
Integrated School Board offices based on the results of this study. These
recommendations have been developed to help improve the de sign and delivery of
educational therapy services onthe Burin Peninsula.
I . Policy guide lines sho uld be developed to ensure consistent
procedures are followedbyall personnel in the delivery of
educational therapyservices. The three areasthat showed some
inconsistencies in the study are: (a) input from students in the
process that decides their involvement in educational thera py
services and exit fro m those services, (b) procedures used in the
deve lopment, implementation and revi sion of student ind ividualized
program plans. Such procedures should be finnl y grounded in a
school based teamappr oach, and (c) teacher consultatio n regarding
C R therapy students in their classroo m.
IS9
2 . There should be more fun time educationallhc:rapists in order to
adequatelymeet the ever-increasingdemandsfor psychological
servicesin the school system.
3. Regular teacher in-service should be p rovided concerning the
aims/philosophy of the educational therapyprogram. as well as the
roles and responsibilitiesof the educational therapist.
4 . Supervision of counsellor/therapists should be conducted by
professionals whohave anunderstanding of counsellingand
counsellingsupervision'ccnsuttauve support. This supervision
would best be conductedby educational psychologists who are not
in Ijne management positions.
Since the school principalis the chiefadministrative officer
of the school, educational therapistsmust be professionally
accountable to theirprincipal regardingappropriate managerial
concerns. However. activitiesassociated withsuchaccountability
shouldbe independent of the supervision andconsultativesupport
providedby educational psychologistsor byother educational
therapists.
5. It shouldbe made clear 10parentsthat theyhave the option of
decidingwhetheror not theymeetwith theeducational therapist in
their privatehomes.
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APPDfflIX A
CCBO'S DEFINTI10N OF EMOTIONAL OR BEllA VlORAL DISORDER
CCBD', Ddiaitioa orEmotional 01" BebarioralDisorder (ERD):
Emotionalor Behavioral Disorder (EBD) refers 10a condi tion in which
behavioral or emotional responses of an individual in school are so different from
his/her generally accepted, age-appropriate, ethnic, or cultural norms that they
adversely affect educational perfonnance in such areas as self-care, social
relationship s. personal adjustment, academic progress, classroom behavior I or
work adjustment.
EBD is more than a transient, expected response to stressors in the child' s
or youth 's environment and would persist even with individualized interventions,
such as feedback to the individual, consultation with parents or families, andlor
modifications of the educational environ ment.
The eligibility decision must be based on multiple sources of data about the
individual's behavioral or emotional functioning. EBD must be exhibited in at
least two different settings, at least one of which is school-re lated.
EBD can co-e xist with other handicapping conditioos , as defined elsewhere
ir. this law.
This category may include children or youth with schizophre nia, affec tive
disorders, anxiety disorders , or wit'; other sustained disturbances of conduct ,
attention, or adjustment.
APPENDIX B
NEWFOUNDLAND DEflNmON OF BEllA.V10R DISORDERS
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A student is deemed behavior disordered if he/s he
demonstratedone or more of the following characteristics over a
long period of time and 10 a markeddegree which adversely affects
educational performance (Department of Education, 1986):
I. A marked inability to learn which cannot be adequately
explained by intellectual. sensory I neurophysiological or
generalhealth factors.
2. A consistent inability to build and maintain satisfactory
interpersonal relationships with peers and teachers.
3. Highly age and/or gender inappropriate behaviors or feelings
within normal situations.
4. A general pervasive moodof acute unhappiness or
depression.
5. A tendency10develop symptoms such as speech problems.
pain or fears, associated with personalor school problems.
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G. A. HickmanBuilding,
MemorialUniversityof NOd.•
P. O. Box 48.
51. John's. NF.
AlB 3X8
Feb. 8, 1991.
Mr. Ron Brown,
District Superintendent.
Burin Peninsula Integrated School Board,
Marystown, NF.
Dear Mr. Brown:
I am currently completing a Master's Degreein Educational Psychology at
Memorial University. For my thesis research in this program I would like to
conduct an evaluationof the EducationalTherapy Servicesas delivered by the
Roman Catholic and Integrated School Boards on the Burin Peninsula. I've
already had somepreliminary discussion with Mr. Fred Bonnelland Mr. Alfred
Anstey of the IntegratedBoard and with Mr. Edward Goebelof the Roman
Catholic Boardconcerning this research .
If I receive the approvalof you and your colleague, Mr. Mike Siseoe, to
undertake this project I intend to consult with the professionalsfrom the two
school boards who have a significant involvement and interestin educational
therapyservices, including superintendents, co-ordinatorsof specialservices,
educationalpsychologists and counsellors/therapists. In myview, if the evaluation
is to be relevant to the twoschool boards, it mustbe conducted in a manner
consistent with the expectations of the educatorsinvolved. Therefore. I plan to
use a collaborative approachto identify the goals which the professionals hold for
this particular service. In this way the evaluationcan be conductedagainst those
goals. This will involvesome meetings with the co-ordinatorsand educational
therapists and someconsultation withsuperintendentsand principals.
The focusof the studywouldbe twofold. First. it would attempt to
evaluate serviceoutcomessuch as student, parentand tcicher satisfaction.
In
Second, an evaluation of program procedures would be conducted in terms of the
way in which svd ents gain access10 and exit from the service. the way in which
interventions are managed in the program , the inter-school relationships and
matters of this sort.
With your permission. I would be ready to begin this processalmost
immediately. I wish to assure you that procedures will be followed 10 protect the
anonymi ty of all participants. The informa tion gathered in this study will be held
in strictest confidence. As such, it will be reported in a manner that will co-ceal
the identity of the children, the professionals as well a~. r-e schools involved.
Thank you in advance for your anticipated co-operation. Should you
require additional information pleasecontact me at 737-3501. Your prompt reply
to this matter is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
Jim King
Supervisor: Dr. Glenn Sheppard
cc: Mike Siscoe
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G. A. Hickman Building,
Memorial University of Nfld . ,
P. O. Box 48,
St. John's , NF,
AlB 3X8
Feb. 8, 1991.
Mr. Mike Siscoe,
District Superintendent.
BurinPeninsula Roman Catholic School Board,
Marystown, NF.
Dear Mr. Siscoe:
I am currently completing a Master's Degree in Educational Psychology at
MemorialUniversity. For my thesis research in this program I would like to
conduct an evaluation of theEducational TherapyServices asdeliveredby the
Roman Catholic and Integrated School Boards on the Burin Peninsula. I' ve
already had some preliminary discussion with Mr . Fred Bonnell and Mr. Alfred
Anstey of the IntegratedBoard and with Mr. Edward Godselof the Roman
CatholicBoardconcerning this research.
If 1 receive the approval of you andyourcolleague, Mr. RonBrown. to
undertakethis project I intend to consultwith the professionals from the two
schoolboardswho have a significant involvement and interest in educational
therapy services, including superintendents. co-ordinatorsof special services.
educational psychologists and counsellors/therapists. In my view, if the evaluation
is to be relevant to the two school boards. it must be conductedin a manner
consistent with the expectations of the educatorsinvolved. Therefore, I plan to
use a collaborative approachto identify the goalswhich the professionals hold for
this particularservice. In this way the evaluation can be conductedagainstthose
goals. This will involvesome meetings with the co-ordinatorsand educational
therapistsand some consultation with superintendents and principals.
The focus of the study would be twofold. First. it wouldattempt to
evaluateserviceoutcomessuchas student. parentand teacher satisfaction.
Second. an evaluationof program procedures wouldbe conductedin termsof the
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way in which students gain access to and exit from the service. the way in which
interventionsare managed in the program, the inter-school relationshipsand
mattersof this sort.
With your permission. I would be ready to begin this precess almost
immediately. I wish to assure you that procedureswill be followed to protect the
anonymity of all participants. The informationgathered in lhis study will be held
in strictest confidence. As such, it will be reported in a manner that will conceal
the identity of the children. the professionalsas well as the schools involved.
Thank you in advance for your anticipated co-operation. Should you
require additional information please contact me at 737-3501. Yourprompt reply
to this matter is greatlyappreciated.
Sincerely,
Jim King
Supervisor: Dr. Glenn Sheppard
cc: Ron Brown
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MEMO TO: EDUCATIONAL TIlERAPISTS/COUNSELLORS
FROM :
DATE:
JIM KING, GRADUATE SnJDENT/EDUCATI ONAL
PSYCHOWGY
APRIL 27, 1991
I ampresently completing a Master'sDegreein Educational Psychology
from Memorial University. As part of the requirements for this degree , I am
involvedin anevaluation studyof the Educational Therapy Services offeredby the
RomanCatholicand Integrated SchoolBoardsof the BurinPeninsula.
Approval hasbeen granted from both school boards to conduct this survey.
I havearranged to attendyour meeting of May2, 1991 for the purposeof briefly
outlining the (onnat of my study, to answerany questions/concerns you mayhave
and to receive some feedback concerning the type of criteria I be-e cecided to use
in theevaluation.
Sincethere are severalitemson the agenda for this meeting,I rea1iz.c: that
there won', be much time for discussion of my topic. In order to provide you
with a littleextra timeto thinkaboutissuesthatmaybevaluablefor me to address
in mystudy.I have encloseda very brief outline of thestudy and the criteriaI
propose to usc.
Thankyou in advancefor your anticipated co-operation in this matter and I
louK forward 10meeting with you on Thursday.
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF STUDY
Ever since the rust educational therapy unit was established in 1979 with
the TerraNovaIntegrated SchoolBoard, there have beenconcerns andconfusion
about the role of the educational therapist, the need for and the effectiveness of
such a service. There have also been concerns expressed about the qualifications
and competencies requiredof an educational therapist. Throughout the province.
thepositionof educational therapist is still experiencing somegrowing pains.
For tho"Cinvolved in this profession there is clearly a demonstratedneed
for such services in the school system. However, with the current state of the
economy and recentcutbacksin the educationsystem, programssuch as guidance
and educational therapy may be in real dangerof erosion. With today's increased
demands (or accountability, in order for any program to survive and expand. it
must be willing to demonstrate its accountability and undergoevaluation. The two
mainreasonsfor evaluation arc (1) to demonstrateaccountabilityand (2) to
improveexisting services.
In order to achieve these two goals it is importantto obtain feedback from
the peopledirectly involvedwith the program. To receivethis information. I
intend to distributedifferent questionnairesto a sampleof classroomteachers,
parents of "core" therapy students, and all principals and therapists in the district.
Also. in Ord l i to evaluateany program, one mustestablishsuitable criteria
against which to judge its success. Through my research,I proposeto use the
followingcriteria in the evaluationof Ute educational therapy program.
CRITERIA TO EVALUATE VARIOUS PROGRAM COMPONENTS,
CATEGORIFS:
Aims/goals of therapy program
2. I 0 procedures
3. Programdesign/operation
4. Involvement of outsideagencies
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5. Discipline problems for behaviorally disordered students
6 , Outcome
7. Exit procedures
8. Evaluation
9. Implicationsof dual roles (counsellor/therapist)
CRITERIATO JUDGEOUTCOMEOR SUCCESS:
I. Behavior change
2. Teacher-pupilrelationships
3. Studentattitude
4 . Self-conceptand self-understanding
5. Personal adjustment
6. Peer relations
7. Schoolattendance
8. Academic success
9. Study habits
I wouldappreciate hearingyour thoughts/suggestions regarding the most
appropriate criteriato usein conducting this study at Thursday's meeting.
APPENDIX E
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G. A. Hickman Buil d i ng .
Memoria l Universi ty,
P . O. Bo x 48.
St. J ohn ' s , Nf.
AlB 3Xa
May 7, 1 991 .
Deal: Parent:
I am pres e nt ly compl eting a Master' s Degree in E~~ucational
Psychol og y fr om Memo tia l Univ e rsity . As pa r t o f t he re qu i r eme n ts
f or t hig d eg ree , I am conduct i n g an e valuat i on study of th e
Educa tiona l Therapy Se r vi ce s. since your child is curren tly
r e ceiv i ng sp ecia l he lp f r om t he t herapis t . you r views are extremel y
imp ort ant in t he evalua tion of th is program.
Approval has k-een obtai ne d fr om bo th s choo l bo a rds to c onduct
t hi s study i n you r dist ri ct, and your assi stance i n c ompl et ing t hi s
qu estionnai r e wou\ 1 be g re at ly app rec iated ! Af ter completing the
ques t ionn ai re. please s ea l it in the enve l ope p r ov i d ed and return
it t o the the r a pist by Monday , Hay 27 , 1 99 1 . These s ealed envelopes
will then be f orw a r ded to me direc tl y fr om the s ch oo l .
I wish to assure y ou that the i n f orm a ti on gathe r ed in this
stud y wi ll be exam i n ed and report ed i n such a manner as to concea l
t he i de n t it y o f a l l t hos e involved . You do no t neve t o give you r
na me o r t he name o f your chil d.
If you have any que s tions or c oncerns abo ut t h is ~ tudy, pl e ase
call me a t 737-350 1 (w) or 832- 263 3 (h).
Thank yo u i n a dvanc e f or you an ticipat ed co -ope r ation .
Si ncere ly ,
(n(MES KING
Sup ervi so r : Dr . G1enn Sheppard .
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G . A. Hickman Buil d ing .
Memor ial Unive~!lity ,
P . O. Boll. 48 .
st. J ohn ' s. Nf.
AlB 3Xa
Ha y 7 . 19 9 1 .
Dear Principal :
I am present ly c omplet i ng a Has ter's Degree in Edu cati ona l
Psy chology from Memorial Uni versity. As part o f the requirements
f o r t his degree , I am c on d ucti n g an ev a l ua ti on study of the
Ed uc a ti on a l Therapy Servi ce s c f f e re d by the Roman catholic an d
Integra t e d School Systems on t he Burin Pe ninsu l a .
As pa r t o f t his stud y. I i ntend t o ga ther i n f or mation f r om a
s ampl e o f teache r s , pa r en t s , t he rap ists a nd principals . As
principa l o f a s c ho o l i n whi ch these s e rv i c e s are provided , your
v i e ws a r e extremely imp or tant in t he delivery and e val uat i on of
t hi s cc mpo nen t o f your sc h oo l prog ra m.
As you are undo ub ted ly eve r e , the posi t i on o f Educ ati onal
Therapist i s a relati vel y ne w and so mewha t un ique one i n Canada . I t
is i n t en d ed t o provide se r vices f or emoti onally/ behavioral l y
dis ordered child ren in ou r s ch ool s . This research wil l a ttempt to
eval ua te t he current services provided by gathering i nformation
fr om vari ous people who a re d i rec tl y i nvo lve d with or affected b y
such s e rv i ces .
Appr ov al has been ob t ained fr om both school boa rd s t o con duc t
t h i s survey and yo u r assis t an c e i n co mp l e t i ng t hi s questionnaire
wou ld be greatly apprecia ted!
I Id s h to assure you t ha t p rocedures will be followed to
protect t h e anonymity o f all par tici pa n t s . Information gathe red in
t h i s s t ud y will be reported in such a mann e r as to c onceal t he
i de nti t y of the parents . t e a ch e r s . t h e r apis t s . principals and
s chools invol ved .
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After comp1etin9 t he questionnai re , p lease ensur e that you
s ed i t in the enveJopo! prov ided. Thes e s e a led en v e l o pe s wi ll be
collec t ed hr your couns ell o r / the r a pi s t and f orwa rd ed to me p d or t o
May 3 1/ 91 .
Tha nk yo u i n ad va n ce f ,:,c yo ur ant i c i pated co -operat i on .
Si nce re l y ,
-{'AMES KIN G
Supe r v i s o r : Dr . Glenn Sh eppa rd .
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G . A. Hi ck man Building.
Hemo rial Un ive r si t y ,
P . O. Boa 48 ,
St . John 's . rtf.
1I1B 3X8
Kay 7 , 199 1 .
Dear Teac h er :
I am pre s en tly c omp le t i n g a Mas t er's De9r ee in Edu cat iona l
Ps yc hology from Hemo ria l Uni ve r sity . As pa r t o f t he requir eme n t s
f or t h i s degree , I am conducting an evaluation s tudy of t he
Educational The rapy Se rvices o f fer ed by t he Roman Ca t ho l i c and
In tegra ted Schoo l Sy s t e ms on the Buri n Penin~ula.
As pa r t of t h i s s tudy , I i n t end t o gat he r informati on f r om a
samp l e o f teache r s , parents , the r a p i sts and principa l s . Aa a
t eacher in a !Icho o l wherl! t hese s ervice s a r e prov ided , you r v i ews
a re e x t r e mel y i mport an t i n t he e val ua tion o f t his c ompone n t o f ou r
sch o o l p r og ram .
As y o u a re un d oub t ed ly a wa r e . t h e posi t i on of ed ucat i o na l
t h e r a pist 1.. :1 a r ela t i ve ly new a nd s omewha t un i q u e on e i n Ca n a d a . It
i s i ntended t o p rovide services f or emoti onall y /beha v i o r al ly
d isorde red c h il d r e n in o u r scho ols . Th i s research wi II att emp t to
eva luate the c u r r e n t s e r v i c e s p r ov ided b y qathe ri ng i n f o r mat ion
f rom va rious p eo p l e wh o are direct ly i n v o l v ed wi t h o r af fe c t e d by
s uch services .
APproval has been o b t ained from both scho o l b oa r d s to con duc t
t h is s urvey a n d your a s si s t an c e i n co mp l eting this q u e stionna i re
would be greatly a p p rec i a t ed l
I wi sh t o ass ure you th a t proced u res wi ll be f ol lowed to
p rotect t h e anonymity o f a ll partici pa n ts . Inf orma tion gathered in
thi s s tud y will b e r e p o r t e d in suc h a ma nn er as to c on ceat t h.
i d ent i ty of the p a ren ts . teachers . ther a p i sts . principals and
school s i n v o l v e d .
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After complet i ng the que s t i onna i r e . plea.se en su re that you
a e a I i t in the e n v e l op e provided . These sealed e nv e l o p e s wil l b e
collected by your cou nse l lor/therapist and forward ed to me pdor to
Hay 3 1/91 .
Thank you in advance for your a n t i c i pa t e d co vc p e r a t Lcn ,
s incerel y .
"fAMES KING
Supervisor : Dr . Glenn Sheppard .
''0
C. 1\ . Hickman Bldq . •
Hemo r i a l Un i ve r s it y o f Nf ,
P. O . Bex 48 ,
St. John's. «r. :
AlB 3X8
Hay 7 . 1991.
nea r Ed uc a ti ona l The rapist:
AS yo u are now awa re. I am p r esen tly cnmp leting a
Master' s Deg re e i n Educational Ps ycho log y from Hemo r i al
Un ive r s i t y. As pa r t o f t h e r e qu i r ement s f o r t his de9 r e e.
I am i nvolved in a th esi s study of the Educati on a l
Therapy services off ered b y th e Roman ca t.ho t t c an d
I ntegrated School Boa rds of the Budn Pen ins u la .
Further t o our me e t i n g of Ha y 2 . 199 1 , I h a v e
enclosed t h e fol lowing questionnai res for y ou t o
di stri bu t e an d c ol l e c t :
1 therapis t que sti onnaire
1 princi pal q uest i onn aire
6 pare nt que s t ionnai r es ( pl eas e dis tribute to
pa rents o f "core" studen ts onl y .)
6 teache r questionnaires
It wou ld be app rec ia ted i f you co uld collec t and
f orward t he c omp l e t ed questionn a i res to me b y Hay 31 /91.
if at all pos s i bl e .
Al l pa r ti cipant s have bwen i nst r uc t ed to seal t heir
e nv e lopes befo re r e tur n i nq t h em t o you. Al s o , you s hould
not p r ovide parent s with a ny a ssis t anc e in co mp l eting
thei r que stionnai re , no r should they fill it out i n your
presence . Paren ts hav e be e n give n my t elephone number t o
call i f t he y ha ve any qu es ti ons / concerns about th e s t ud y
its e lf or the que.~ t i onna i re .
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I wish t o as s ur e you that pr oc edur e s will be
f ol l owed to protect the an onymity of all pa r ti cipant s and
t hat infor mati on gat hered in this study wil l b e examined
and r epo r t ed in such a manne r a s to co ncea l th" i dent.1 t y
of t h e t he ra p i s ts. t eac hers " p rincipals. paren t " a nd
s choo l! i nvolved.
I s i nc e r:ely thank you f o r ag r e e i ng t o take on s uc h
a task a t t h is elttr eme l y busy time o f t ile year. I f yo u
have IIny problems or c onc er n s in t his mat t er , do n ot
hesitate to c a ll 73 7-3501 ( w) or 832 -2 633 (h) .
I l ook forwa r d t o wo r ki ng' wi th you next y e ar i n my
p os it i on as Educational The r ap ist at John Bur k e Hhh and
Par ta nna Academy . Grand Bank .
Ki ndes t reqards .
~ames King
Supe r visor : Or. Glenn She ppar d.
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11 Dunton St .
Gr a nd Bank , Nf .
ACE two
May 27. 1991 .
Dear Educati onal The rapis t :
On Hay 8, 1 991 a pa ckaqe of que stionnaires used to qather
informati on as PiHt of my thesis resea r ch was delivered to you .
I ncl uded in this pa ckaq e was a questi onnaire to be compl eted
by you as well a s que s tionnail:"es f or you to distribute to paren ts ,
teache r s and Jour principa l .
I would like to sin ce r el y thank you for your c o-operati on in
ilq r ee inq t o d is t ribu te a nd col l ect ~ h es e questi o nn a i res . As fO U can
app r ec i a t e , the retu rn o f the compl e t ed qu es ti on naires are vi t al to
Ill)' study and 1 l ook fo r wa rd t o r ece i vi n9 them a s s oo n as p os s i b l e.
If the re a re an y conce ene t hat ha v e arisen s ince y ou have
di s t ri but ed the qu es ti on na ires . p leas e d o no t h es itate t o call me
a t 131·350 1 ( we e kdays ) o r 832 -2 633 ( weekend') .
Once ag ai n . manr t ha nks !
'tou r s t r u lr.
crlme s King
Dr. Glenn Sheppard (Supervisor )
APPENDIXG
QUESTIONNAIRES
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Th erapi s t Su r vey
BACKGROOHD UlFORMATION:
1 . s ex : ( ) Hale ; ( ) Fe male
2 . Age (l r 5 . ) : ( ) 20 · 25 ; ( ) 26- 30 ; ( ) 3 1- 40 ;
( ) 41-50; ( ) 51+
3 . Exp erience (y r s .) ( incl ud inq cu rrent year )
Educat i ona l t herapis t __
Couns ellor /t. herapist.__
Requla r c l as s r oom teacher__
Specia l ed uc a t io n teacher__
other ( s pecify) _
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4 . De g r ees / Qua! ifi c ation s Year Sp e cial ization I ns t 1 t ution
CD'ERAL IlfFORKA'I'tOR:
S. Number o f ' chool, s e r v ed :
(i) In a gui d a nc e counse ll or capaci ty __
(ii ) In an educationa l thetapist capacity__
6. Number o f llYs!n1l. served :
(1) In a guidance c o unse l lor c a p a city __ (tota l s choo l
population . )
(ii ) I n an educational the ra pist capacity __ ( number
o f " c ore " st.udents on l y .)
7. Present job title : _
a . Has your j ob title chanqed since you were h i red?
( ) YES ( ) NO
9. IF YES, pl eaae give original job title . _
10 . In your view , has t hi s change i n j ob title/de scription
affect ed t he de liver) of Educational The rapy Servi c es?
( ) YES (l NO
Comments: _
Please indicat e hoW' much you ag r ee o r disag ree with the
f ol lowing statements by ci rc ling t he apprGpti a t e letter (s) .
"
11 . The aim of educ ational t hera p y "f-
i s to re tain students i n the
mai n stre am of the r e gul ar program.
12 . Tne schoo l s ys tem is responsible for
pr ovid ing a positive lea rn i ng
env i ronment and appr op ri at e education
for behavior disordered students . SA A 0 SD NfA
13. Ther e is a s i gnifi cant degree of bias
in t he referral of ch ildren for
educ ational t he r apy ser vi ces rel ated
to their home envi ron ment a nd f amily
background . SA N 0 SD NfA
l ot. Ther e a re a s ignifi c ant numbe r of
chi l d re n in t he schoo l sys t em with
se ve r e be h avior d i s orders t ha t hav e
not b ee n f o rmally i dentif i ed a nd
cons idere d for the educational
the ra py program. Thi s is main ly due
t o insuffi cient number o f ed ucationa l
the r a pists avail a bl e .
15. At t he sc hoo l (5) whe re I work
behav io r di sordered chi ldren
ide n t ified very early in t he
scho ol ye a r and treatment int~r­
vent ions are i mp l emente d within a
r eas o nabl e time fr ame .
16. A behavi or interventi on prog ram
shou l d onl y be imp le mented after
rece ivi ng parent /guardi a n ap p rova l .
17. Students qenerall y a dhere t o
pres cribed i nterventi on techni ques.
lB . "rhe co- operation of the f oll owing
peopl e /sqencies has a cruci a l
i nfl u e nce on th e e ffectiveness of
t he e d uca t i onal therapy pr og-ram -
(a) classroom t eacher
(hl principal
(c) parents /famil y of student
(d ) outside aqencies ( s ocia l
services , ReMP , etc.)
SA A D SD NIA
SA A 0 SD NIA
SA A D SD NI A
SA A D SD N/ A
SA A D SD NIA
SA A D SD NIA
SA A D SD NIA
SA A D SD NIA
19. A br oad base of theoretical approaches
t o counsellinq are used i n my t reat-
ment of va r ious types of students . SA A D SD NI A
20 . Parents g enerally accept t h e therapi st ' s
recommendations and co -operate in
implementinq recomm ended behavioral
interventions . SA A 0 SO N/A
21 . It is vital t ha t the thera p ist wo r k
consistently with the parents /guardi an
of t he be havior .Jisordered ch i ld i n
order t o effective ly change the
p r ob l em beh av i o r. SA A 0 SO N /A
22. The I PP developed for educ ational
therapy s t ud e nt s i s generally a
p ractical an'd f un c ti ona l p l an that
ca n be realis ti cally imp lemented. SA A 0 SO N/A
2 3 . Recommendations made b y the th erapist
are general ly supported by:
(a) <3taff SA A D SO N/ A
( b ) administration SA A 0 SD N/ A
24. Sev erel y b eh avio r di sor dered
students sho u l d not be ma i nstreamed
into t he r egular c l a ssroom. bu t should
be accommoda ted in a n al te : nat e setting
such as a se pa r a te cl as s r o om
placement . SA A D SO N/ A
19a
2S. Refer red student s sh ou l d ha ve some
i nput i n to t h e proc e s s that decides
whether o r not they s hou l d receive
t h e s e rv ices o f the educat i onal
t h e r apy pro gram. SA A 0 SO N/A
26 . Very often c on fl ic t s a r ise ov e r
:tl!..'ll: r ec ommenda t i ons for treatment
and the opinion of :
(a) a dministration
(b) parent /guardian
(c) teachers
Cd) o t her < _
SA A 0 SD N/A
SA A 0 SO N/A
SA A 0 SO N/A
SA A 0 SO N/A
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27 . Your r es pons i b i li t i es for academic
an d in t e llectua l testing and assessments ,
teaching d uti e s and supervision adverse ly
interfere with your e f f e ct i v e nes s
therap ist . SA A 0 SO N/A
28 . Removal f r om t he school system is
an appropriate strategy to use whe n
deali nq with severely behavior dis-
o rdered students . /SA A D SD N/A
29 . Educational therapy students s ho uld
be discipl i ned f or i nappropriate
behav i or in t he same ma nne r as all
students . SA A 0 SO N/A
30 . There are provisions f or uti li zing:
disciplinar y proced u r es i n the
deve lopment of a student 's IPP. SA A 0 SO N/A
31 . Th er e should be 01 1 t e r n a t i v es to
u pl us i on a nd s uspensi on i n dealing
with behavior diso rd e red students
who are receiving: ed uc at i ona l
t herapy s e rvices . SA A 0 SO N/ A
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32 . Educationa l therapy s t udents are
generally not di sc ip lin ed as severe ly
as regular students for e xhibi tin9
simi 1ar t yp es of inappropriate
behavi or . SA AD SD N/A
33 . Teache rs acknowledge th e p rinciple
of confidentiali ty and g enerall y un derstand
th at t her e a r e certain thi ng's t he therapi s t
migh t not be able to share with t he m. SA A D SO N/A
34. Teachers appear bett er able t o cope
with behav ior di sordered chil d r en i n
thei r class as a r esu l t of wor king in
con j u n ction with the educational
t herapist . SA A D SD NIA
35. I s t here a mul t i-di s c i pli n a r Y team in place that wou ld d ecide
t he approp ria te measures for disc iplininq educational the rapy
students? ( ) YES ( ) NO
36 . I f NO, should ther e be such a team? () YES () NO
Comme n t s: . _
37 . Al so , if you answered NO t o q uestion 35 , who is cur r entl y
responsible f or the discipline of educational therap y students i n
your school 1 _
39. In you r opinion . wha t should be the qua lifica tions of an
educationa l t her a p ist?· _
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39 . Hav e you provided any of the f o llowin g inservice to t ea c h e rs ?
) You r ro le as a educa tional t hera p i s t .
) HOW to d e a l wit h children wh o hav e behavioral p robl e ms.
) Chi I d s exual abuse
) Other , p lease s pecify _
4 0 . Who are the main re f e rra l sources7 _
4 1 . Is a ' t ea m dec isio.. ' approach used i n d e t e r mi n i ng a student's
p lacement f o t' educational thera p y services? ( ) YES ( ) 1'10
42 . If YES, who ar e the members of the team? _
4 3 . whe ther o r not t here is a t ea m a p proach, he ,", would you rank
order the r e l ative influence o f the f ollowinq in such decision
making? (High) I -to-a (Low) .
Teacher
Educational Therapist
Educa t iona l Ps yc h o l ogi s t
Paren ts
Spec i al Se rvices co·ot'dinator
student
Prin c i pal
othe r ( s pe c ify ) _
4 4 . Is i n forma tion sha r ed on an o ngoing bas is re ga rding the child's
p r ogre!lS or l ack of it? ( ) YES () NO.
4S . If YES, h ow is this achieved?
Cas e Conf e rences (team meeting-s)
In dividua l consu l tatio n betw e en t h e r apis t and pe r sons
i nva l ved ,
oth e r [ p Le aae s peci f y) _
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4 6 . which of t he following t y p es of i nformation are l:' out1n~ l r
c olhct ed as put o f t he assessment process for i dent i h in9 a
stud~nt as a "c o re" therapT stude n t ? Ci rcl e t he app r opl:'i a t e
res ponse . Pl a ce I ( lI') i n the appropr iilte bl ank .
Never Sometime s Often Always
Used Used Used uee d
( a) fami ly infor mati on
(b ) emo tiona l development
( c) pas t hea l th histo ry
( d ) academi c strengths/weakness es
(e) i nt e l liqe n ce t es ts
( f ) cur r ent behavio r a l functioni nq _
(9 ) pr i e r i nt e rv en t i on st rat eqi es
( h ) vis ion/b eadn; t u t s
(i) so ciomet ri es
(j) parent i n terview
(k) stud e nt interview
( 1) di s cipli n e r epor ts
( m) d i r e~ t ob serva t i on
( n) ot h e rs (s p ec if r) _
47 . Who a r e t he mai n peopl e th a t~ the r ecolMlend a ti ons for
behaviora l i n t erven tions? _
48 . Is ther e a written indi vidua l treatmen t pl an f or e a c h t h e rap y
s tudent? ( ) YE S ( ) NO
4 9 . If YE S , who i s i nv ol ve d i n mak i ng the pl a n1' _
50 . Are i n te rve ntion tech niques wr it ten i nt o tbe IPP as p a r t of t he
educa t i o n al plan1 ( ) YES ( ) NO
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51. 14ho i s provided with a copy of the I. P . P.
52. To ..,h.. t deg ree are students' timetables and other commitments
flexib le enough t o all ow adequate treatment interventions .
No t at all Ex tremely
flex i b le flexible
o 5
53 . Is the r e a process in p lace that pe ri odi call y t he
I . P .P . and eval uates progress and r e vi ews / r ev ises goa ls?
{ ) YES ( ) NO
54 . If YES . conunent br iefly , outl i ne procedures f oll owed , people
involved, a v era g e number of meetings per year, e t c . _
55. Is ed u cational therapy viewed as a l as t r esort? Are othe r
interventi ons tr ied be fore educationa l therapy is conside r ed?_
S6 . What would be an i deal educationa l therap i st/student r atio?
51 . Are you awar e of the recent gov e rnment chan g es in the me thod of
a ll oca tion f or e d uc ati onal t herapy u nits to s ch ool s?
( ) YES ( ) NO.
58 . If YES, i n your vt ee , how will t hese c hange s a f f e c t t he
de live r y o f educ ationa l th e rap y s e r vices t o s t ud ent s?
YOUR J OB T IT LE:
ROLE RESPON SIBI LI TI ES
PHYS I CAL FAC IL ITI ES
MATERIA LSI SUPPLIES
SECRETARIAL ASSISTA NCE
AVAI LABILI TY OF
MENTAL HEALTH
PROFES SIONALS
FI SCAL SUPPORT
OPPORTUNITI ES TO
PROVIDE INS ERVICE
O PPORTUNIT I ES FOR
P ERSONAL I N-SERVI CE
P UP I L- THERAPIST RAT IO
CO-O PE RATIO N rROM
POLICE
CO -OPER ATIO N FROM
S OCI AL S ERVICES
S UPERV I S I ON OF PROGRAM
ADMINISTRAT IV E SUPP ORT
PARENTAL SUPPORT
SU PPORT FROM OTHER
E DUCATI ONAL THERAPISTS
SUPPOR T FROM
E D. PSYCHOLOG IST S
20~
i ndi c a t e (v ) your level of
the f o llowing- a s pec ts o f yo u t"
COMMENTS
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60 . Are y o u provided releas e time t o attend professiona l
conferences?
( l YES ( ) NO ( ) SOMETI MES
61. Are you g ranted financial a ss i s t a nce to at tend professional
c onf e r e nc es? ( ) YES ( ) NO ( ) SOMETIMES
62 . P lease give an overall r a t i n; of the educationa l therapy
p rogram i n t e r ms o f s t ud en t; im provem"n t i n the a reas listed be low.
Pl ace a (¥') in the ap propriate b lank . If yo u are unable to comment
place a ( I ) u n der N/ A.
PEER RE LATIONS
SOCI AL SKIL LS
ATTITUDES TOWARDS SCHOOL
SCHOOL ATTEND AN CE
PUPIL -TEACHER RELAT I ONSHIPS
STUDY/WORK HABITS
ACADEMIC PERFORMANC E
BEHAVI OR
63 . In additi o n to t he vari ous interven tion st ra tegies u s ed by t he
t herapis t , wh a t ot h e r f actors seem i mportant i n det e r mining t he
sueeeas or lack of i t in d e a li ng with. b ehav i o r disordered s tudents .
Name t h r ee o f thes e factors, i f possi bl e .(1 ) _
(2) _
(3) _
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Comment brie f ly on the f o ll owing exit procedur es :
6 4. who make s t he decision to t ,,:;;,minate the rapy?
65 . Are the re formal secceeuees outli ned f r om the board regarding
such decisions? ( ) YES ( ) NO COMMENTS: _
66 . Are there fol low-up a c ti vi t i es p lanned to monitor studen ts '
progre s s a f te r exit f rom the pro g ram? ( ) YES () NO
COMMENT S : _
67. To wha t deg r ee is each of t h e fol l owi ng hctors conside red in
t he decis io n to al l ow a stude.n t to exit from yo ur educational
therapl" p rog ram? Pl a ce a ( ' ) in the a p E'ro p riate space .
s tudent 's behavior
a c ademi c pro g r e ss
p os it i ve chan g e i n
ho me env i r onme n t
availab ility o f
r e l atud services
s t uden t 's pe rce ption
of r ea d iness
student's att. i t ude
abil ity to gene ra li z e
b e havi ors to other
s etting
Not considered
a t all
Fully
conside red
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61:l. As thera p i st . ha ve yo u be en f ormall y
e va luated /supe rvised i n your prese nt position? { )YES ( ) NO
69 . If YES , by whom? ( posi tion )
70 . I f NO, woul d yo u conside r it a wor thwhile endea vo u r t o be
f or mall y e va l ua ted and re ceive fe ed ba ck from your supe "viso r ?
( ) YES ( ) NO
Conunents : _
71 . I n your opin i on , what pers on ( s ) withi n the scho ol s ys t em would
be most s ui table t o c onduc t such an evaluation? _
72. Additiona l c orr.men ts : _
TRANK-YO U FOR YOOR SUPPORT !
RD U NDER: PLEASE COLLECT AND RETURN QUESTIO!iNAIRES BY MAY 31
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EDUCATIONAt THERAPY QUESTIONNAIRE
PRINCI PALS
BACKGROUND I NFORMATI ON ;
1. Sex: ()Ha le ) Female
2 . Age ( y r s. ) ( 20-25 ( ) 26-30 ( ) 31 -40 < ) 41 -50 ( ) 51+
3 . Number of years experi ence as principa l _
4. Total number of years experience in the teachi ng profession in
a ny capacity _
5 . Do yo u have a master 's deg ree in administration i ( ) yes ( ) no
6 . If NO, are you current l y wo r ki ng towards this degree?
)yes )no
7 . P lease indica te the grade l eve l s in you r schoo l. < _
8. Current a ch oc l en cc l Iment , _
9. Educatlonal therapy se r vices present ly available in your school .
Full time ( )
Pa rt time ( )
If pa rt time, please indicate n umbe r of days pe r week( l
20,
Pleas e ind i c ate h ow much yo u a g ree or di s a g r e e with t he fol lowing
s t a t emen ts by circ lina the appropri at e let t e r (s ) .
,"" "'", '". ' "10 . I am awa re of t he rol e of an .....
edu ca tional t herapist as outlin ed by ~
the Dept . o f Ed u cati on Poli c y Man ual . SA A 0 SO N/A
11. This role de f i n it ion of the edu cationa l
t he r a pi st meets my e xp ectati ons for t h is
pos it i on withi n the s c hool sys tem. SA A 0 SO NI l'.
12 . The s erv ices o f an educat i on a l t herapi st
are greatly ne ed ed in my s c h oo l ( s) . SA A 0 SO MIA
13 . The ed ucational therapi s t shoul d ha ve an
c.ppr opri a t e master' s de g r e e in ed ucational
ps ycho lo9Y or c ounsel ling . SA A 0 SO NI l'.
14 . In orde r for a person t o wor k . as an
educat i ona l t h e r apis t in the s chool
sy stem, he / s he sh ould have minimum
teaching e xperience ( 1- 3 years ) i n
addition t o t hei r f ormal trai n i n 9 . SA A D SD N/ A
15. I have a c l e ar un d e rs ta ndi ng o f t h e
d ist i nction between the r ole of the
e.:1ucational t h e r apis t and the s chool
counsell or . SA A D SD N/A
16. I feel there is a need for more
educational therapis ts or more time
al lotment for the educationa l therapis t
i n my school .
17. The change in procedures fo r allocating
educationa l the r apy units will n e gat i ve l y
affect t he delivery of t hese s ervic e s t o
my schoo l .
18. I am satisfied that beha vi or disodered
students a r e i den t i fi ed early an d treatment
interventions initiated wit h i n a
able time f r ame .
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SA }\ 0 SO N/A
SA A 0 SO N/}\
SA A 0 SO N/A
19 . There is a signif ican t degree of bias in
the refer ral of children for educa tiona l therapy
services r elated to t h eir home e nvironment
and family ba ckg-round . SA }\ 0 SO NIl\.
20 . Because of a lack of t herapi sts i n t h e school
system. the re is a significant numbe r of children
who ha ve not be en formal ly identif i ed as co r e
t he r a py s tudents an d who need special help. SA A 0 SO N/A
21 . Refe rred students should hav e s ome
input i nto t he p r ocess that d ec ides
whet her or no t the y rece i ve s pecial
hel p from the therapist. SA A 0 SO N/ A
22 . I underst an d the p r i nci p l e of confi denti ality
an d t heref or e I un derstand tha t t he re a re
ce rtain t hings t ha t t he ed uca t i ona l thera pis t
mig h t no t be a ble to sha r e with me. SA A 0 SO N/A
23 . I am satis fi ed tha t the ed uca tional
t he rapist esta bli sh es good communi cati on
be tween t he home and s chool re 9a r d in9
s tudents' co ncerns .
24. It is impo r t an t for the t he r a pis t to wor k
wi th the pa ren t s whose chil dren a re in t he
educa tional the rapy program.
25 . The I.P .P . dev eloped f or educ a ti ona l
t herapy students i s general ly a p racti c a l
and fu nc ti onal plan t ha t is c apable o f
being implemen t ed.
26 . Reco mmenda t ions made by t he educational
therapist concerni ng a trea t ment are
gene ra lly accepted and supported by the
admi nistra tion.
27 . There i s g ood c ommun i c a tion between all
neces sary perso nn e l i nv olved with the
co r e t herapy student ( inc l uding t eacher ,
principal, parent , therapist ,and others )
28 . The educati onal therapist makes use of
various c ommun i t y agencies (when necessar y )
to prov i de assistance t o students i n addi tion
to what the school provides .
29 . Severely behavior disordered students
should not be mainstreamed i n t o the
regular classroom, but s hould be
accommodated in a n al ternate settin;
such as a s eparate classroom placement.
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SA A 0 SO MIA
SA A 0 SO MIA
SA A 0 SO Nf A
SA A 0 SO N/A
SA A 0 SO NfA
SA A 0 SO Nf A
SA A D SD N/A
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30 . Th e t'e sho ul d be al t et' na tives t o ex pu lsion
and suspension in dea lin9 wit h behavio t'ally
disot'de t'ed students who at' e t' eceivin9
ed uc ational thet'ap y se ev t ees . SA A 0 SO N/A
31. I am ava r e of t he ct'itet'i a and pt'oc edu t'es
followed to de t e rmdne when :
( a) a stude nt sho ul d ee ei e v e edu cati onal
t he t'ap y servt e ee SA A 0 SO N/A
32 . (b) a stud en t shou ld tumi n a te ed uca ti ona l
t het' a py servre ee . SA A 0 SO N/A
33. Educational t hen.py students are gene t'a l ly
not discipline d as s.ve t'e l y a s t'egul a t'
students fot' u .bi bit l nq similat' ty pes of
inapp t'opdat e beha vi ot' . SA A 0 SO N/ A
34 . Hany educa tional the ra py s tude nts fee l
they h ave a licen ce t o v i olate school
ru l e e a nd e xpe c t no se t' i ous consequ en c es . SA A 0 SO NI A
35. A d isc ip lina t'Y plan d iscussed in advanc e
with the pat'ent/q uu d1an is mcr e likel y to
me e t wi t h s uc c es s i n bo t h t he home and
sc ho o l . . SA A D SO RIA
36 . Gen e t'a lly , t.he r e h a ve been significant
impr ov emen t s i n t.he beh a vi or o f students
i nv o lved in the ed uca ti onal t het'ap1
pt' og r am.
37 . The in t roducti on o f the educati onal
t hera p y pt' oqram ha a imp rov ed t he maLn-
st reami ng of beha viora l ly d iso r de red
ch ildren i nto t h e re9u lar c l as s ro om.
SA A D SD NIp"
SA A 0 SO tl /A
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38 . I mpr o ved behavio r is t he sing le most
impor t a n t fa c t o r to c ons i d e r in dec idin; when
a s t ude n t s hou l d exi t t he therapy program. SA A 0 SO N/A
39. I am~ wi t h the criteria a nd
procedures used t o de termine i f a student
is ready t o e xit the e d uca ti ona l t herapy
s ervices . SA A D SO Nt'"
40 . I s the r e a multi-disciplinar y team in p lace t ha t wou l d deci de
t he appropriate measures for d isciplin i n g educational therapy
students?
{ ) y es ( ) no .
41. If no, !.h2!.l.lJ1 ther e be s uch a t eam? Commen t s _
42 . If t h e r e is no discip l inary team at prese nt , who is r e s ponsib l e
for ha ndli ng di.!lc:i pline fo r educati onal therapy students in you r
schoo l? _
43 .1\re ed uca tion a l the rap y students pres ently discipline d in the
sam e manner a s r f)gu lar s tudents? ( ) yes· ( )n o
44 . I f No, s houl d ed uc ationa l t he r apy s t uden ts be discipline d i n the
s ame manne r as a ll s tudents? ( )y es ( ) no
45 . Are the re prov i si ons i n a stud ent ' s I.P , P f or ut i li :r;in rw
dis ciplinary procedures? )ye5 ( )no
46 . If NO, I.h.2.Y.lJl t here be p r ovis i ons for utilhin; dis c iplinary
procedures i n the development ot a stude nt' s !. P . P . t hat i s
app ropria tel y s uited t o t h a t i nd iv i dual ? ( )yes ( ) n o
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47. Have you used alt e rna ti ve discip line meas ur e s with e du c ati ona l
therapy s tudent s b e sides exp u lsion a nd s u s pension'? ( )yes ( ) no
If YES , bri ef ly d esc:ribe : _
48 . Us e the f ol 1owi nq scal e to pro vide an overa l l ra ti ng o f the
e du c ation al the ra py program i n t e rms o f s t ud e n t i mpro vemen t i n t he
area s li sted below . Place a ( ....) i n the approp r i at e blank .
pe er r el ati ons
sooia l skill s
att itude t owar ds s chool
school attenda nce
pu pil-te a cher relationships
s t ud y/ wor k hab i t s
academic ped ormance
behav io r ( i n g en e r a l)
-49. Who is responsible f or ev a luating t he ed uc at i onal t h e r ap i s t'?
50. Is t his person suitable to conduct this eval ua t i on?
() 1es ( )no
51. Who~ be responsible for eval u a ti nq the educational
therapists?
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52 . What changes wou l d you li ke to s e e t o improve the e:ffeet i veness
of the educational t herapy program'? _
53 . Add itional comment s: _
********••• **••• **********fr.*.,******••••**************************
REMINDER: PLEAS E SEAL COMPLETED QUESTIONNAI RE IN ENVELOPE PROVI DED
*****************.***••*••***************u**********************.
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EDUC1lTIONAL THERAPY QUESTIONNAIRE
TEACHER SURVEY
1. Sex: ()Ha l e; )Female
2. Age ( yrs. ) ()20 -25 ; ( ) 26 - 30 ; ( )3 1- 40; ( )41-50 : ( )5 0 +
3. Number of years teaching e xperience: _
4 . Please indicate' your position :
regular classroom teacher
s pe ci a l educ a tion teacher
other (specify ) _
5 . Have you taught a ~educati ona l t he r a py student (s) within the
pa st t h r e e years? ( ) YES ( )N O
6 . If YES , h ow many ? (_ _ )
7. Is there an educat i onal therapist assigned t o your schoo l ?
{ ) YES ( ) NO
8 . rt YES , how often is the therapist at your school?
) tull time
( ) part time _ da ys pe r week
9 . APpro xima te schoo l enro l lment. _
l O. Grad e Levels : _
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Pl ea s e indi ca te h ow muc h yo u AGREE o r DISA GREE with the following
s t a t eme n t s by c i r c li ng t he appropriate letter:
1 1. All students have a right to an
appt"opria t e public e d uc a t i on no matter
what the i r handi cap.
12 . The main a im o f t he e du eat i oJlal therapy
program should b e to change inappropriate
behaviors tha t i n t er f e r e wit h success in
school . SA A D SD N/A
13 . The services of an educationa l t h e ra p i s t
are greatly needed at my school . SA A D SO N/A
1 4 . Th e educational therap ist should ha ve a n
a ppropriat e mas ter's d eg ree in the fi e ~ d
of edu cati onal psychol oqy and counselling . SA A 0 SO NI P..
15 . I am clearly aware of the r o l e of t he
educationa l therapist and und ers tand how it
d! fEers f rom t he guidance counse lle r ' s ro l e . SA A 0 SD Nt A
16 . The educational therapis t ens u r e s tha t
both teachers and parents a r e equ a l 1y briefed
on matters vita l to unde r s t andi ng the
child 's p roblem . SA A D SO N/A
17 .1 underst and the princip le of confidenti a li t y
and therefore , I understand that there are
ce rtai n things the educationa l the rapist
might not be ab l e to s ha r e with me . SA A D SD N/ A
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18 . Other cornrnun.i t y agencies (s uc h as s oci a l
worker , R . C .H .P . ) shou ld b e involved in th e
i nt e rv en t i on programs for behav i e ea l Ly
d isturbed students . SA A 0 SO NIp.
19. The the rapist wor ks with teachers in the
identifi cat i on o f s tud e n t s for therapy . SA A 0 SO NI p.
20 . I am aware of the referra l proc edures that
are t o be fo l l owed i n o r de r f o r a studen t t o
rece ive educational the rapy s ervices .
21 . I feel that r e f er r ed stud en t s should be
invol ved i n the dec i si on making p rocess,
that leads t o the implementation of
sp eci a l help from the therapist.
SA A ,O SO NIp.
SA A 0 SI' N/A
22 . I am s a tisfie d t ha t beha vioral ly d iso rde red
studen ts are identifi ed ea r l y and treatment
i ntervention s ar e initi ated within a reas on -
ab le time frame . SA A 0 SO N/A
23 . The re are a signific an t numbe r of chil dr en
who ne ed help but have not been f o nna ll y
identified mai n l y because of l a c k o f
the t"apists. SA A D SD N/ A
24 . The r e is a si gnifican t degree of b ias
in the referra l of ch f l dr en for
ed ucationa l therapy aerv i ces related to their
h ome en vironment a nd fa mil y bac kg r ound . SA A 0 SO N/A
25 . I am a d eq ua t e l y i nformed by the ed uc ational
therapist so that I can prov ide s u f fi ci en t feedba ck to
parents during teacher/ parent c on f eren ces . SA A 0 SO N/A
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26 . The education a l thera pist en sures t h a t both
tea c h e r s a nd p e r en t s ar e eq u a lly b rief ed o n
matters v ita l to und ers t andi n g the chi ld ' s
probl em.
27 . Th e r e a p pear s to be varying
approaches t o tre atment intervention,
de pending on the na t u re of the s t udent.
SA A 0 SO N/A
~ A A D SO N/A
2B . St u de n t ap p o in t men t s with the educa tional
t herapist are s chedu l ed so that it do es n ' t
su bs tantia lly i n terfere wi t h cl ass room
i ns t r ucti on . SA A D SO N/A
29 . It is i mpo r t an t f or the t he ra pi s t to
work wit h t he pa rents who s e chil d r en a re
i n the educati onal the rap y program. SA A 0 SD No/ A
30. Th e I .P . P . dev eloped fo r the educationa l
t herapy studen t i s ge nera l l y a p r actical,
fu n c t i ona l plan tha t c an be r ealist icall y
im p lemen ted . SA A D SD N/ A
31. Reco mmend a tions mad e by t he educ a tion a l '
the ra pi st are g en e r a l l Y accepted and
i mplemented. SA A 0 SO N/P.
32 . Sev e r e ly be havio r di s or d ered students
shou ld not be mainstreame d into the regula r
c lass r oom, bu t s h oul d be ac c omacda t e d in an
a l te rnate setting s uch as a s epe rate class. SA A 0 SO N/ A
33 . Tea c hers of co re t he r a py s tuden ts are
al ways c onsu l t ed regard ing t h e t r eatment plan
designed f or c o r e -th e ra py students. SA A 0 SO N/A
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34 . Core therapy students should be disciplined
fo r inappropria te behavio r in t he same
manner as al l othe r a t cdent.s . S~ A D SO N/A
35. There are alternatives to explusion
and suspension used in dealing with behaviora lly
disordered students who are receiving
educational t h e r a py s e r vi c es . SA A D SO N/A
36. Therapy s tudents are not disciplined as
severe ly a s regula r s tuden ts f or exhibiting
similiar types of inappropriate behavior . SA A D SO N/A
37. Host edu cational therapy students feel t he y
ha ve a license to violate school rules and
expect no serious consequences . SA A D SD MIA
38 . I am general l y satisfied with the prog ress
of chi ldren who are being h e lped by the
educational therapis t . SA A D SD N/A
39 . The therapist i ntervenes in crises situtations
and i s ava ilable whenever possible, at all
times of crises . SA A 0 SO N/A
40 . Th e therapist has l ed i n-service programs
that assist teachers in understand ing more
about the "p roblem" child . 5A A 0 50 N/A
41 . For children in my class who hav e
recei ved or a re currently receiving
educational therapy services , the r e
has been noticeable imp rovement i n
thei r behavio r . SA A D SD N/A
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42 . I feel tha t t her e is goo d effo rt from
the t h e r api st t o involve othe r community
a ge n c i l!!1 (such as socia l work e r , R. C.M ,P . •
Jane way, etc . ) in an at tem vt to ch a ng e the
i nap p r opd a t e beh a vi or o f ed uc ation a l
t herapy s tuden ts . SA A D SO N/A
43. I am 5atisfi e d t hat my i nput a s a tea che r
is sough t a nd valued in de c i s i on-maki ng abou t
behav i or disorde r ed children in my class . SA A D SD NfA
44. The experie nce of worki ng i n c onjuncti on
with t he ed uca tiona l t he r apis t has i mproved
my understa nding o f be h avio r di s ordered
chil d ren and thi s has infl uen ced t h e way i n
whi c h I dea l wi t h the misb ehav i o r o f o the r
students. SA A D SO NfA
45 . Us e t he f ollowi ng scale to p rov ide a n ov e r a ll rating of th e
Educationa l Thera p y Pr ogram based on you r e xp eri e n ce wit h it. Place
a ( .,I) i n t h e ap prop r iate b l an k . If you .e r e una bl e to ccrrsnen t. on a
particula r item, check (../i-)-'-N-'-/A"-.""_ ""_ --,,_ ---,:- ~
P+::er eet e ef ens
socia l s kills
att itude t owa rd s s chool
schoo l attenda nc e
p upil -teach ,;,!:' !:'ela ti onshi ps
s t udy/ wor k habit. ~
academic rerformance
be ha v i o r (in genera l)
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46. The s ing le most im portan t factor to cons ide r whe n decininq to
t e r mi na t e the rapl' s er v i ces fer a student shou ld be :
) attendance
) b ehavior
( ) peer re lati on s hi ps
( ) aca demi cs
( ) at titude
( ) other
Comment : _
47. The deci s i on to t e r mi nate educa tional t he rapy services f or a
s t ud en t s houl d b e mad e by _
48 . sh oul d s tudents have any input r egarding the de c i s i on process
use d t o terminate educ a tiona l th e r a py services? ( )yes ( )no
Comment s ; _
49. What changes would you like to se e that might impro ve the
effectiveness o f t he educati o na l thera py program?
50 . Addit ional c omeem. a : _
********* '/I ***** ..'***11** '"1t *'l\"* *'*******••• f1 . *** *.*,.*'11 *. "'**t ******'11 "11'fr *'
REMI NDER: P LEASE SEAL COMPLET ED QUEST I ONNAI RE IN ENVEL OPE PROVID ED
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Educationa l Th e ra py Questionnai re
Pa r e n t Su rve y
Pl e as e take a f ew minu t es t o fi ll out t h i s qu es t ionnaite . TOUR
views a r e very i mport ant in th e evaluat ion of the s ervice s
cu r r en tly provi d ed t o you a nd you r c hil d by the s c hoo l . Tha nk you
f or yo u r hel p .
1. Please i nd i c a te ho w you r chil d ( c hil d r e n ) came t o use the
e e r vf ee s of t he educational t herapi s t :
_ Pa r en t ' s r e quest
_ _ Refe rred by t eache r
__ Ot h e r ( p lea se e xp lain } _
2 . Please indicate the nu mber of chil d re n yo u h av e tha t r eceive
ed u cati ona l t herapy s e rv ices :
__ 1 ch ild
_ _ 2 ch ild r en
mo r e than 2 childr en
Pl e as e give you r o pini on of the followi n9 s tatemen t s by ci rcling
t he a pp ro pria te le t te r s t o indi c a t e h ow muc h you a i ree o r d isa gre e
with t hem. I f JOu f •• l un a b le t o COlmlent on a c e rtai n
ci rcl e N/A .
3 . The s e r vices p r ov ide d b y the educ a tional
the ra py pr o\Jr am are nec e s s ary an d i mpo r t a nt . SA A 0 SD N/'"
4 . I f eel con fi d en t that a s a resu l t o f help by
the t herapist . that the behavio r o f my chi l d wil l
eve n t ua ll y i mp r ov e . SA A 0 SD N/ ",
5 . There is e nou;h attenti on a n d co ns i de ra t ion
p r ov i d ed by t ho s c h ool p ersonne l i n d ea lin ;
with my child 's prab l ems. SA A D SD NIA
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6 . There s ho u l d be more ed uca t.Lcna l therapis ts
in tr.e s chools to he lp childr en suc h as mine who ha ve
pe rsona l p r o b l ems , SA 1\ D SO N/A
7. It is i mpo r ta nt for the t herap i s t t o work wi t h the
pa r ents of t h e ch il d i n order to change the child 's
behavior . SA AD SD N/A
8 . I would recommend t h e services t h a t my chil d
and I recieve t o other p a r ent s whose chi ldren may
have problems s i mi l ar to mi ne .
9 . I am satisfied that my child was i dentified early
an d s pecia l he lp wa s p r o v i ded to him/hel:' within a
r eas on a bl e p eriod of time.
10. I feel t hat my chil d was identi fi ed f o r specia l
he lp mainly bec ause of his /her :
(a ) mi sbehavior
(b ) famil y backgro un d
( c) Ot h e r ( Bl:'i ef ly explain )
1 1. I was well inf ol:'rned about why my chi l d should
r e cei v e he lp f r om the t herapist .
1 2 . My permission was r equested i n o r der for my
child to receiv e h elp f rom the educational
therapist .
1 3 . I am well i n f o r med o f any special testing
done with my chil d .
1 4 . I am of t.e n cont.acted by the educationa l
t h e ra p i s t in an e f fort t. o i mp r ove the pet'"sonal
p r oblems of my child .
SAADSO N/A
SA A 0 SO N/ A
SA A 0 SO NIl'.
SA 1\ 0 SO NIl'.
SA A 0 SO NI p.
SA A 0 SO NIp..
SA 1\ 0 SO N/ A
SA A 0 SO N/A
SA A 0 SO N/A
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15. As a parent I have bee n e ncour a ged t o
pa rticipate i n the t reatment p r oqr a m for my chi ld . SA l'. 0 SO N/A
16 . I fe el that he lp wa s available at the time it
needed . SA A 0 SO N/A
17 . I have f ound that t h e therapist was ava ilable
when things got rea lly bad or when there was a
cri ses . SA A 0 SO N/A
lB . I feel that I can trust the therapis t when
I t e l l hi m/her p erson al thi n gs abo u t my chil d
or my fami ly . SA A D SO N/A
19 . I n my di9cussi ons with the t herapist about
my c h ild I have found him /her to b e very
unde rstand inq and co -operative. SA A D SO N/A
20 . T h e school therapist has been helpfu l in
obta i n ing assis tance outs i de o f t he schoo l when
it was nee eeeaer . SA A D SO N/A
21. I gene rally agree with sugges t ions made by
the therapist t o h e lp my ch ild . SA A D SO N/A
22 . My chf Ld s hou ld r eci eve d iscipline li k e every
othe r cbf l d in the school. SA A 0 SD N/ A
23 . I agree with t he wa y my child is di sciplined
by t he sc h ool f or his i napprop riate be ha v ior . SA A 0 SO N/A
24 . Removi n g a c hild such as mi ne from s chool
punishment f or misbeha v ior is D..Q!. an ac c ep table
fo rm o f punishme n t. SA A D SD N/A
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25 . I h ave t he imp r ession t hat c hildren li k e mine
get away wi t h more misbehavior at school t h an do
othe r s t udent s . SA. A. 0 SO NI p.
26 . Th e t herapist has be en hel p f ul in i den t ifyi ng
my c hi l d's problems . SA. Pro 0 SO NI A
27. Th e therap ist has be e n he lpfu l in pro vidin g some
sugg es tions t o he l p i mp r ove my child' ~ be h av io r . SA A D SO NIp.
28 . My child' s be havio r has i mp roved bec ause of t h e s pec ia l
help h e l s he h as recei ve d from the therapi st . SA A 0 SO NIA
29 . Children s hould ha ve a s ay i n what ha p pe ns t o them
when t hey recieve specia l hel p at s c ho ol . ( ) AGR EE ( ) DIS AGREE
30. Were you eve r invited to attend a mee ti ng concerning your
c hild? ( ) yes ( ) no
31. Did you attend? ( )yes ( )no
If YES , please answer the foll Olol in g quest i ons :
3 2. Was an effor t made to hav e both p a re nts a ttend the meeting?
( ) yes ()no
3 3. Were you told who would b e a t t end in g the mee ting?
( )yes ( ) n o
3 4 . Were you given a co p y of y our chil d's p r ogram plan?
()yes () n o
35 . Did the people at the meeting s h ow that t he y under s t ood you r
child's problems? ( ) yes () n o
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36. Did the people a t the me etiog' have a 900 d u nderstand i ng of how
JOu r chi Id was do ing with his/he r schoo l work ?
()yu ( Iee
37. Di d t h e peo ple at the meeting d i s cu s s different war s in IIbich
J ou r chi ld could be h e l ped? (>res {) no
38 . The therapist ha s real l y be l ped me to undentand my child ' s
prob lems . ( )yes ( )no
39 . Wer e ZQ],l a s k ed ab out yo u r opinion?
( )ye s ( ) no
40 . Di d y o u fee l f ree to contribute suqqutions r e gar d i n g yo u r
child's n eeds? ( )yes ()no
41 . Did the pro fessiona l s t a f f appear i n teres t e d in wh a t you had t o
say? ( ) y e s ( ) no
42. Did yo u unde rs ta nd thl!' plan which wa s sU9gested for Jou r chil d ?
( )ye s ( ) no
43 . Do yo u f ee l that y our child s h o u ld h a ve be en at the mee t ing as
well ? ( )yes { )no
44. Do you fe e l t ha t the r ecomme n dati o ns N d. were in the be s t
inte res t of Jou r chil d? ( )y e s ( )n o
4S. At t he end of th e meeting di d you have a better unde rstandin;
of yo ur c hild 's pr oblems? ()yes { )no
Comme nt s: _
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46 . P lease thi nk ab out the foll owing sta t ement s a nd p lace a ( /l
under th e YES o r itO to sh o w if you now ha v e this t r p e of
CCrmlun i ca t i on with Jour chi ld 's s ch o o l .The n chec k YES or ICO i n t he
nu t co lumn t o show if you sc u Ld LUtE th i s f or m o f co mmunication
with the s c hool .
COHMtJIfI CATIONS
Hap pening Prefer re d
N ow Type
YES NO YES NO
S tud e n ts work se n t home by t eacher ( ) ( ) ( )
Parent /t her&.p h t mee ting at school I) I) ( I
Parent/ t he rap is t meeti ng a t home ( ) ( ) I)
Notes f r om t hera p i s t to p aren t s ent by
student ( ) ( ) ( ) ( I
Par en t -c lassroom o bse r va t io n ( ( ) ( ) ( )
Pa rent -therapist c onf erence inc lud ing
o th er ad u! t s . I ) I)
Le tters t o parents f rom t hera p i s t s ent i n
t he ma i l I ) ( ) I ) I )
Gr oup meeting with ot he r pa ren ts ( ) I) I ) I )
Parent - th erapis t c onf erenc e i n c l udi n g
s t udent ( ) I) I ) I)
No tes s ent frotll parent t o the r a pist I ) I ) I ) I)
Phone calls frOll t h era pist t o p a re n t. I ) I ) ( ) ( )
Ph one c a11s frOll pa r ent t o t he r a pi s t I ) I ) I) ( )
4 7 . Do you a 9u e with the t ype(s) of pun ishment t hat have been
app lied to y our chil d.
( )1e 3 ( )n o
Commen t . _
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48 . Based on your experience with the educational therapi st, rate
him/her on the following characterist.i cs by plac ing' a ( ....) i n t he
appropriat e blank .
friendly
honest
likeable
expert
reliable
sociah l e
prepared
sincere
skillful
trustwor th y
High
5
Low ./.
a
49 . Pl e a se give an cve e a l l ratin; of the Edu c ation al Th e r apy
Program in terms of improvement i n the areas li s t e d below. Place a
( ...) in the appropriate bl a nk . If you are unable to comme nt , place
a (, ) under N!.. ~'\~~ "" ~."0<~ \ (" ~/~ ~~ ~~:~
e
5 4 3 1 Itf A
relationshi ps with friends
social s kil l s
at titude towards school
school attendp!'Ice
rela tionship with p a r ent s
study ha bits
school wor k
behavio r ( in 1;Jenera l )
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50. What improv e ment s would you l i ke t o see in the educationa l
the rapy program p resen tly provided in your chi l d ' s s c hool ?
51. Considering y our c hild's p rob l e m, wh a t improvements wou ld you
like to see before the specia l he lp is d i s c ont i nued? _
S2.Additior:r.al comments' _
Thank-you fo r co mpleti n g th is questionna ire!
*****.*****************************IU,'*******************._ .
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